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The Time for Closet Prayer.
Morn is the time to pray,
Before the van s of day 

Steal on the hours ;
Just when the saffron hue 
Tinges the eastern blue,
Spangling the early (lew 

On fragrant flowers.

Noon is the time to pray,
‘Mid busy scenes of day 

We need it more.
’Tis then heavenly Dove 

- May test our blighted love :
His snowy pinions move.

And from us soar.

Eve is the time to pray,
Just when the tints of day 

Dip in the west,
When violets sweetly weep,
And weary zephyrs sleep, 
l pot» the weary deep,

In quiet rest.

How sweet is closet prayer 1 
We breathe the balmy air 

Of heaven’s dime, .
Dews from celestial flowers 
And odoriferous bowers,
Fall on us in these h airs 

Of holy time.

Christian Friendship.
Tbs example of Christ commends to us a 

pattern of disinterested and generous friend
ship, unparalleled either in history or fable. 
The friendship of the world is selfish—con- 
lined to the narrow limits of interest. Hut 
Christ is world-wide in. his friendship, exer
cising the same noble spirit toward 
creatures. If any are his favourites, 
are the humble and deeply pioui 
poor have the gospel preached to them. 
His spirit is diffusive, manifesting itself as 
cordially in the humble cot, as in the richly 
adorned palaee—responding as promptly to 
the prayer of Jacob in his lonely and perilous 
journey from Canaan to the land of the 
Chaldees, a* to a Solomon, in the midst of 
the richly adorned temple prepared for his 
worship. With an unsurpasse I nobleness, 
he tramples upon all forms and unsanctified 
ceremonies, and extends a hand of friendship 
to his enemies and persecutors, not even for
getting, in the agonies of the cross, to pray 
for their forgiveness.

The example of our blessed Blaster should 
not only command our admiration, hut im
press us with the duty of imitating him.— 
“For this is the message that ye heard from 
the beginning, that we should love one ano
ther.” I have long been impressed with the 
fact, that this feature of Christ's character 
was not appreciated by the Church as it 
should be. The Christian Church should 
feel that she has a community of interest in 
the great work of saving souls. All party 
or sectarian spirit should be lost in a kind 
interchange of feeling between Christians. 
Their love should be as wide as the word of 
< rod.

The true disciple of Christ 44carries hi- 
heart in his hand,” and wherever he meets 
one who loves our Lord Jesus Christ, exer
cising faith in him as the only Saviour—he 
is his friend, and warmly bids him welcome 
to all the ordinances of the Church, lie 
does not stop to inquire whet h» r he can pro
nounce his denominational shibboleth.

- Every one that has an - immortal soul 
cleansed by the blood of Jesus, and is ear
nestly 44 seeking a city out of sight,” has a 
claim upon the friendship of every true dis
ciple, and he is hound to respond to this 
claim ; “for he that lu vet h not his brother 
whom he hatIr seen, Itow can he love God 
whom he hath not seen.”

weaken the Christian faith or interrupt his 
peace of mind, or tarnish his good profession.

May God help us to have a world of 
friendship in our hearts, and a generous and 
magnanimous spirit that is unwilling to be

world ? So would the writer of this desire 
to live, and so would lie desire to die ; and 
we wish you. too, to die well. In the woods 
in autumn time how glorious the hues on the 
forest Î how like a coronation robe seems the

confined w ithin the lian^ walls of aristocracy dress worn by every tree ! The leaves as- 
or prejudice.— Christian Advocate. * sume their most gorgeous tints, and when

_________ ____________ _ they fall it is only to remove the intereept-
e i°g screen, and to let the sunlight and the

Exhortation to MBthOdiStSi «tarbeams fall in undimmed and unobstructed
. . I effulgence through the branches. Would

Time is short, and eternity is coming.— yOU not have your sun fairest at its setting? 
Look upon the past. How many are the Would you not desire to die wrapped in the 
occasions on which the devil has cheated you, * * - -
and how little have you done for your own 
soul and for God ! Many who counted on 
long life and golden opportunity» for doing 
good, imve been cut down at a ‘moment's 
warning, and before they had made their

robe, and covered with the vestments of a 
spotless righteousness ? Labour, then, for 
God. Live up to the profession you hove 
made. Ask others to go along with you. 
Get all you can to walk the way to glory 

- . with you. Guard your heart, guard your
jieace with God. \\ ill you, with so brittle ! tongue, guard your words, your life, your 
a thread as life, on which del-ends your eter- j every action, and God will guard vou, and 
liai all, go trifling along, and put off to a eon- j finally, with abundant honour, and with glo- 
venient season, and to a death-bed hour, the rious bliss, he will gather you with the re- 
concerns ol heaven and hell ! Arouse now ; j deemed into the city of hi* own founding, to 
the shadows of time are falling on your be forever free from the slain of sin, and to 
pathway, the glimmer of the sun is becoming dwell in bis presence, never more to go out.

Ï1'- .4 .J____ j _

A Mystery Solved.
The pastor of a country congregation was 

once rid mg through a part of In, charge, ac
companied by a neighbooring minister.—
When they had reached a certain point, the 
pastor called the attention of his companion 
to two adjoining farms, and said, “ On those 
farms reside two men, brothers-in-law, the 
one an elder, the other a deacon in my church.
Each has a large family of children, lie eld
est of whom are already men and women.
The fathers are about the same age, of the 
same social position, and ranch alike as to 
intelligence and information. The elder, 
however, is a very devout and earnest Chris
tian, having some defects, indeed, but still 
recognized by all who know himuas a truly 
godly man. The deacon, on the com rary, > 
is what is often called “ a hard Christian.”
He may be, and I trust he is, a child of God, 
bat he is so worldly in his spirit, and there 
are so many inconsistencies in his conversa
tion and deportment, that he is a grief of 
heart to me and his brethren. He was 
brought into the deaeonship by accident, 
but, his term of office once expired, he will 
never again be made an office bearer in
Christ’s house. But here is a strange fact ____
in the history of these two men, one over

| which I have often puzzled myself in vain, DiSpBT8Ç6IB6Dt Of thC Fanning 
There are periods in life which once pass- and which I wish you would explain to me. Profession,

ed assume the greatest importance in the es- The pious and consistent elder carries his u'
limation. There are dangers only partially religion into his family, and is faithful in the A very common and most pernicious error

— Western Advocate.

Our Little Boy.
When the evening «hodowi gather 

Round about our quiet hearth.
Cornea our eldest bom unto n«.

Bending humbly to the earth !
And with hands enclasped tightly.

And with meek eves raised above. 
This the prayer he offers nightly 

To the source of light and love

44 Blés» my parent*. O my Father '
Bless my littk* sister dear :

While I gently take my slumber,
Be thy guardian angels near !

Should no morning’s dawn e'er greet me 
Beaming brightly from the skies, 

Thine the eye of love- to meet me 
In the paths of paradise V*

Now a glad “ good night ” he gives us :
And be seals it with a kiss ;

Naught of earthly sorrow grieves us.
In an hour so full of bliss !

Now our arms about him wreathing.
One fond kiss Indore he sleeps ;

Soon we hear his gentle breathing.
In a slumber calm and deep !

viiit, could not write—but she could pray, him, 44 I still live," and living, realize how 
And see what a benefactress she has been, poor and dim was the life of earth compared 
See this long list of affectionate intercessions with the life of heaven. 44 1 still live,” and 
for her relatives and neighU>urs ami friends ; my life iMhe surpassing fulfilment of the 
these many supplications for the C hurch and anticipation with which 1 passed through 
the world, for the unconverted, for missions, death, tlmt 1 should be, on that night of 
for mourners in Zion ! And see the answers ! sorrow to those whom 1 left behind. 41 in life, 
M hat a Dorcas she has been, though site in joy, and blessedness.” We catch tlie 

, could make no garments for the poor ! What words from his dying lips i w e hear them 
a Phebe. though she could not stir a step Î bursting from his glorified and enraptured 
What a Priscilla, though she could expound spirit ; and that w hich, dying, was his hope 
the way of God to few, for her prayers often and strength, is our consolation, as we bend
did it all ! over his tomb—Life and Hlkssf.dxfss '— 

Pittsburg Advocate.

(run THK rOOViatlAL wssmctxx.)

New Testament Incidents,
NO. V.

THE rRAK>KH,VRA HON

fainter and fainter still, and soon the night, 
the long, dark night, whose morn cometh
only with the resurrection day, will be upon „ _________ ____________ • i » «j
you. In the crave the eye is closed, the ReminiSCenCe of Dr Emonr in ,he bi6tol7 of these two men, one over „ . _ mv„ T,________ ,n. , m relimnknt with th
heart is Milled, the fieri, is food for worm*. ' IJn0IT‘ | which I have often puzzled myself in vain. Disparagement Of the Farming The Progress of Sin. beloved disciples, prays tj. Hi* Lather,
and there there is no wisdom, nor work, nor Tbere are peri°ds in life which once pass- and which I wish you would explain to me. Profession. A more beautiful illustration of the nro “t, r","°n foTb ,lmm hP*
device, nor knowledge. Trifle no longer. ed »s=>ume the greatest importance in the ea- The pious and consistent elder carries hi* IT0 0IL areas of sin was never drawn than the tfol i °f the suppliant, while beauijful in expres-
Now is the autumn hour. Now aighs the 1‘mation. There are dangers only partially religion into hi* family, and is faithful in the A very common and most pernicious error fowin„ from the of Jeremv Tavlor i : ■K>n »nd !,ur* *" thought, ij entirely lault- 
wiml as it sweeps through the trees ol the realized at the time which we now tremble to discharge of parental duties, yet not one of which prevails U> a considerable extent in i-, ^ •' f less, because ottered to the Lather liy “ His

retrospect; there are crises when the future his numerous children give* any appearance, almost every portion of the community is, i *, *en a. ,l?er* drawn from lus only begotten Sou. And now the face of
happiness of our lives depended on what much less makes any profession of having that farming is the simplest of all arts, re- w‘hier foragings, »s *hut up and taught to the Saviour 44 shines as the suit, and his rtii- 
then seemed comparatively unimportant, and undergone a saving change. They are ap- quiring nothing more than mere physical eat nieat, wild suffer the authority of a ment is while as the light.” The indwelling

................................. B of strength to manage it in all its details. The man, he sits down tamely in his prison, and Deity,” says Mr. Wesley, -darted
-i .1... —__.-1__ _____________________ s have In hie f#»nr nml rpvnronw> fitr hi* tknnnnli il» •»>! Li. s... I. .

“ And here is another. He had just
escaped from papal darkness, and was
beginning to enlighten others, when he wits 
put in prison, and alter months of languish
ing he went up from Smithfield in his chariot 
ol fire.—a martyr of Jesus Christ. He never 
preached. He was refused the use of ink and 
pen. He wrote nothing. He printed nothing.
He spake to no one, for thick dungeon-walls i The Transfigurai ion of Christ upon Mount
enclosed him. But he prayed. L'rom the Tabor is one of the most illustrious of tint
height of his sanctuary the Lord looked j events of earth. The scene so pure ami 
down ; he heard the groaning of this prisoner, lofty—the characters so heavenly in their 
and in the Reformation sent the answer.”— nature-1* the voice from the Excellent Glory” 
Hamilton. t so fearfully grand—tin; transaction almost

_________n __________ forbids record amid the Chronicles of time.
Jesus, in calm retiren

The Progress of SiD. beloved disciples, prays
. , , , and the petition that goes foi.
A more beautiful illustration of the pro- of tbe au|l|)|„nt, while beaut!

*ion and pure in thought, H

forest in fitfuLand freezing gusts—now the 
shower# of dead leave# fall at their roots— 
now the naked skeleton-branches shiver in 
the blast, and all theafe are but the solemn as we think how easily we might have erred, parently the most insensible and hopeless ^

Ji» earnest in prayer. Set up the altar at
- 1,11 bls home, if it be not already erected there— | celb?nl and lamfn,cd Dr‘ Kmo'> 

,b«V Let no. the press of business, tbe cares of!, wa, no,sed among the students
• “ the the world, the love of money, and the hope 1 tben *as OBe' tbat be wlould bet
. J1 . _ ! nel. Wp went tlipre in th#* ftvpnin

out II»
and pathetic trumpets that convey to the lis- ! an<* how fatal snch error would have been, my young people. On the other hand, the iJc* that mental exertion is in any degree W* to his keeper fear and reverence for his , njt through the veil ol his flesh, and that
teiiing ear the dirge ol your own sneedy wp shudder at the danger we have passed, deacon i* just as careless at home as be is requisite, is wholly lost sight of. Many be- meat • hut il he chance to come again, and with such transcendant splendour, that he no
departure. j With sentiments somewhat similar 1 now abroad, and, I am sure, does not set the ex- lieve that when a man, endowed with good ta*!e • draught of warm blood, be presently longer bore the form of a servant. Hi*

look back on the last time I saw the late ex- ample before his family that be should ; yet stoat limbs, and a strong constitution, lias leaps into his natural cruelty. He scarcely j lace shone with divine majesty, like the sun
all of his children who have reached years proven himself mentally unfit for other pur- apst*'D» fro™ eating those hands that brought in its strength ; and all hi* body was so irra-

studenti, of whom of discretion are, with one.-exception, hope- suits, that be is just the man to make an b*m discipline and food. So is the nature of dialed by it, that his clothes could not vou
ât the cha- fully pious, and those who are younger give excellent farmer. Farmers themselves fre- ! a raan made tame and gentle by the grace of ; cent his glory, but became white and glisten-

- it, „ i . c ,i. pel. We went there in the evening, at the every reason to believe that as they advance i quently entertain the same opinion ; especi- p°d, a"d reduced to reason, and kept in awe ing as tbe very light, with which he covered
’ ' ;1 '*• r.,c *’ ' ,!e“ • °.u u 7°". ° , le summons of the bell, and once more he was in years they will give their hearts to God. ally those who cling so tenaciously to the b-v religion and laws, and by an awlul virtue j himself as with a garment. But the grao-

” 1 Pj1'1 er.° 0 • tporningan ev®n'n8’ av" amongst us. After the customary devotional, Can you tell me the cause of this strange “good old way," and reject the advantages | 19 toogl*1 to forget those alluring and sottish ; deur of the scene is heurhtened bv the an-
nR2 V „ ,, g .™y : exercise, he made some remarks to the stu- difference ? Doe, the Lord put a premium of which science so earnestly invites them to relishes of sin

i < .. .I ’ ,ay 1 ** Pu ’ 10 e°nBre£a lon-, dents, from whom he was now to be separat- upon inconsistency and indifference ? Or ; avail themselves. Now this is all error—
10 I f .,nl2t O |ay T ; ed, as he shortly afterwards was to start for is this one of those hard knot, sometimes hurtful error-and the sooner it is tarnished,

• lu "n” u * >S°n e.f'1 lle [ the West Indies, in the effort to restore nis met with in providence and in grace, which ! »be sooner shall we find husbandry assuming
mf hU^dn in',1 waale<^ health. He spoke of his illness, and nothing but the doctrine of -divine sover- its rightful position. So long as men are

the uncertainty that constantly attended him eignty can untie ?” led to rank agriculture as a calling fitted
and especially now in his movements. “ Ah. The minister to whom these inquiries were only to broad shoulders and empty minds—
gentlemen," said he, “it is hard for flesh and addressed was greatly the pastor's senior in j°« *> long will tbe pursuits of the farmer
blood to look death in the face but, be add- years and service. He therefore shook hi, be lowered in the estimation of tbe other 
ed, “ what nature could not do grace could head and smiled, and then quietly asked, professions.

necessity keep you away, 
courage your pastor. Lift up his drooping 
hands and heart. Encourage the w eak and 
wavering. Think of some one who but for 
your regular attendance at the weekly prayer 
meeting, would have, months or years ago, 
gone; hack to the world, and to the miserable 

i flesll-pots of Egypt. Seek not to pray in 
line sentences, beautifully compacted and 
well arranged. Pray in fervency of soul 
and with mighty struggling, before God for 
perishing sinners. O, how the heart bleeds 
to see only here and there one on his way 

j to the kingdom ! How sinks the soul to 
witne.s thousands upon thousands urging.

accomplish and by grave lie was able fully “ What sort of women are the mothers of 
to repose on God. He spoke on a holy life these two families ?” The pastor at once 
ns being the best and surest preparation for clapped hi, hands in wondering surprise, 
a happy death. It was more important for and exclaimed, “Truly, the mystery is sol
us to concern ourselves in living right than ved ! Tbe elder's wife is a professor of 
in dying right—the one God would care lor, religion, but her light is hid uojir a bushel, 
the other was u duly now resting upon us. Charity may hope well of her,g|et she ie 

Alter uttering these and similar teachings one of those disciples of wbont|_ _
_,___ _ , , . in that manner, so simple and so earnest, know the religious character, except Tor the

< P ts- n_, .m crowc mg, an agonizing o t(la[ WM peculiar to him, he bade us fare- i regular attendance upon the Lord’s Supper, 
f.; ,*?' Cd t ? 1 "<*«• Earnestness was always the distin- She may be concerned for the spirilu.l
!i i ll î V *’ , a "i yaUr IOn guishing feature of his preaching ; bat I do welfare of her children, but she gives no sign
“t t ,m 'lI “ullm,dC * t,,rred ,rom, not know that it was ever more shown than of it to others, and I very ranch fear, none

the error ol their ways, and turned toward .. ...... . . , . i___ i «, . .. , , ..on that occasion. We looked upon him and ol it to themselves. But the deacon s wifetin- better land, concerning which tbe father ... 1 ■__•______ . •_, , D .. . ..., î.,- , , ... .. . turned from tbe chapel halls, never to sec is eminently spiritual-minded. Religion withhas said to his children, "I will give it unto ... „ . 1 __i.„:.i.i_ „ ... r_____ ,,„ 6 bis face on earth again. He left us, and her is undeniably the chief concern. Her
'OU’, : alter those painful fluctuations o! his disease heart is in it. She is instant in prayer, and,

*‘».V “’î™ ",e uncltvn oj the J/ulÿ Chott. j VvliieLi are so distressing, the sad tidings no doubt, intercedes fervently for her chil- soils <*» well as his plants, and understanding
came back tbat he had died in Baltimore, dren, while diligent in the use of all proper the constituents of each enables him to adapt 
I had seen him for the last time. Those means to lead them to the Saviour. Now the one to the other, and thus produce the 
lips were sealed ; the eyes that so often had » see my mistake. In studying this case, I j most successful results. She analyzes the 
kindled with emotion had lost their brilliancy, thought of the father’s character and influ- Eood he prepares for his stock, and with the 
and were glazed and fixed in death ; all those ! ence as the only or chief agency in shaping., unerring certainty of science points out tbe

of the household, properties and value of the different kinds of

But why should this be so ? What single 
argument ean be advanced in favour of such 
an absurd opinion, and what possible excuse 
can be offered in extenuation, by those far
mers who thus disparage the high character 
of their profession ? If there be any one 
pursuit in life more closely allied to science 
ban all others; that is Agriculture. Sci- 

plity a part fit the dally ffpe- 
rations of the farm. Geology and mineralo
gy explain to the farmer the formation of 
the earth’s crust—the character and qua
lity of the rocks and soils which compose it, 
and the various properties and uses of the 
minerals hidden beneath it. Chemistry, his 
bountiful mistress, extends to him her foster
ing care. She teaches him to analyze his

childish palate, then he grows sick again, 
and hungry after unwholesome diet, and 
longs for the apples of Sodom."

The True Greatness of a Great 
Man.

RELIGIOUS CHARACTER OF THE LATE 
DANIEL WEBSTER.

Music was made for God’s people, though 
the devil has many times, too often, stolen 
its power tor the promotion of his own inte
rests. A congregation, to enjoy the true re
vival spirit, must sing with the spirit and 
with the understanding also. Let all try to
sing. Consider it your bounden duty.— 
Learn to sing ; make melody to God in your

mortal powers once consecrated to the cause , Hie spiritual character
of truth and God, all are gone. As I look 
back upon it, jt hardly seems like a reality.

heart. Do not leave to one brother or one çan be more than a dream of the night ?
; . .... ...—l- I Is.lt» U‘ VAMP lvs.lt» .... . . ° .sister the whole work. Help, if your help 

is not according to rule ; sing, sing, sing 
anyhow, the Lord will help you^md you will 
feel blessed in your soul.

Attend faithfully your class-meeting. Do
But tins friendship, as we have seen in the"*"' *° on're in two weeks, or once a quarter,

or once a year. Go every week. Uo de
termined to make confession of your sins,

Yes, for those words are impressed on the 
mind as no dream could have fixed them. A 
holy life, its importance, the last theme on 
which 1 ever heard him speak ; these truths 
still arc mine.

character of Christ, is not cunjined to the 
Church, “ For if ye love them which 
love you, w lint reward have ye ? do 
not even the publicans the same ?" — 
One of the tierce charges brought against 
our Saviour was, “ This man receivelh sin
ners and cateth with them.” Jlow deeply 
soever we may hate -in, we must neverthe
less love the sinner with a generous feeling 
that is expressed in acts of kindness. We 
are not to say, “ Be ye fed, and he ye cloth
ed," but, " Such as I have give I thee.”

Without the manifestation of this amiable 
feeling, there is a 11 great gulf fixed” be
tween the world and the Church. The pet
ty and sinful practice of creating and perpe
tuating caste in society, “having no dealings" 
with those who are not ol a “ peculiar stripe," 
is too belittling for theChristian countenance.

There are moral and religious grades in 
society, and it we possess the proper spirit 
we must respect these grades in tunning our 
friend-hip. by sympathizing with the pious 
and devout, and » utertaining towards such 
the peculiar love and ti-ivliwness which be
longs to friendship, and is not inconsistent 
with Christian character or true love towards 
the world at large.

In a peculiar .sense, friendship belongs to 
a lew. It was enough for Jonathan to find 
one David who could say, " 1 am distressed 
for thee, my brother Jonathan ; very plea
sant hast thou been unto me ; thy love to 
me was wonderful, passing the love of wo
man.”

True friendship in this heart-opening sense 
is rare : and this world furnishes but few 
examples so eminently pleasing and heroic 
as that of David and Jonathan. The world 
is not an honest friend to whom we should 
unbosom the secrets ol our hearts. Many 
arc " universally communitive ; alike open 
to every lie, and equally profuse of their 
ow n secrets and those of Ollier's, without the 
necessary vigilance of caution or the honest 
art of prudent integrity ; ready to accuse 
without malice, and to betray without treach
ery." Education too has a right to make a 
certain distinction, -o far as a rfio.-t intimate 
intercourse of friendship is concerned, and 
men in every cla-s may have their favour
ite».

Christ loved to be w ith Mary and Martha 
but be never slighted the depraved and the 
poor. He speaks of that disciple whom lie 
loved, but he washed the feet of all the disci
ples.

Poverty and ignorance will not «oil our 
garments, or poison tbe fountain of our intel
ligence. Neither wili a proper degree of 
friendship, or earnest “ material sympathy,” 
or that which is often better than money, a

whereas that place belongs to the mother." grain, roots, Ac., so that he clearly under- 
Wliocan doubt the justness of this solution? stands what kinds possess fattening qualities. 

Much has been written on the subject of a "hat muscle forming, and what supply and 
mother’s influence, but the half has not been ! strengthen the bones.
told. We might thus refer to every department

z\nd although there are some who scout °f science—to mineralogy, botany, natural 
the idea as a romantic delusion, or the mere ! philosophy, Ac.—and show the intimate rela- 
offspring of gallantry to the sex, it is in the j tionship that holds between them and agri-

But mingling with the regrets of the past main true that the children’s moral charac- culture ; but enough has been said to dis
cernes the anticipations of the future, and i ter depends (under God) upon that of their j prove the disparaging assertions already al- 
with the remembrance of our last meevng mother. The incident above cited is one of 'uded to. From the most trifling operation 

and to tell how great things the Lord has „n earth comes the expectation of the future the thousand. The whole history of the \ on t*ie farm, to the minutest analysis of soils 
done for you. Never mind how often you meeting in heaven. 1 stand now between church is lined with similar cases. In this 1 an<l plants, science is the ready and willing 
have spoken of the mercy and love of God. the two. A few years since, and I saw him i view, how important to the church is the j handmaid of the farmer. The simple truths 
Y ou cannot speak too often of his mercies. at Carlisle ; yet a few years, and I shall see character of those who are to be tbe mothers j every day presented to his observation,(sim
ile has done more for you than you can ever him again on high—shall see him in the en- of her children ! And how important to every ! pie, however, only when practically demon- 
do for him ; and even though the same 1 joyinent of the rewards ol that virtue which young trail the character of her who is to be strated,) are the brilliant results of persever- 
thoughts escape, and-, the same words flow he so earnestly enforced while among us. the head of his household and the moulder ing research of men of the most exalted ge- 
from your lips, from Sabbath to Sabbath, ’ 1'hose low, deep tones that gave evidence of ol his spiritual relations ! These are matters nius. How few there are, who appreciate 
does not God look at the heart, and does not a heart absorbed in tbe subject will have which extend very far. They cover all of life, the wasting toil and energy that were requi- 
the child, to keep alive and well, eat bread given place to the joyful accents of praise, they take hold of eternity. Happy that land, to develop and demonstrate these appa- 
every dav of its life ? Go then, and make alul the noble mind once engaged in the stu- that church.that househoid,thc types of whose rently trifling yet all important truths, 
confession ; go, nnd assuredly you will lie dy of God’s word, and works, and ways, will mothers are to be found in Jochebed and , And yet, in the face of these facts, men 
blessed. Carry with vou the salt of grace , he given up to the immediate contemplation Hannah, in Elizabeth and Eunice !—C'hrit. \ will tell us that physical strength is the only 
in your heart ; but stay away, and go only • 0f (j„d himself; yea,-even to finding out the ' JMeSigeneer. 
occasionally, or sfini-occasionally, or hap- Almighty unto perfection. What, then, is ----
hazard, or just as you feel, and spiritual 
drouth w ill take possession of yo Jr soul, and 
it wilf become desert-like and lean as the 
lean kine in the troublous dream which 
Pharaoh had. Is the Bible true ? Is there 
any hereafter, or is there any such thing as 
immortality? Is there a God, or a heaven, 
or a hell ? Does a man when he dies,simply 
crumble back to dust, and is that all of him? 
Judging from the <lea«f tile which some Of 
u«, who profess to be Christians, live, these 
things must lie so. Were you toppling on 
the verge of a precipice, or were you near
ing in a frail bark the fearful cataract of a 
Niagara, could you be composed, and quiet, 
and well satisfied ? And yet here are we 
Christians on the dread and awful brink of 
eternity ; here are we w ith the judgment 
tires w aiting to be kindled in our view ; here 
are we gliding swiftly down the stream of a 
short and fast-flowing life to the boundless 
ocean of eternity. But how careless we 
arc how at our leisure we live ! how easily 
and how unconcernedly we can see souls

our duty ? Not with useless regrets to be
wail the past, but so to practice the lessons 
he has left, and of the like to which the Bi
ble is full, that in a happier world w e may 
mingle in his enjoyments.— Christian Advo
cate and Journal.

“ A Time to Dance.”
“There is‘a time to dance.” Therefore 

Christians and their children may attend 
balls and dancing parties,” do you say ? Let 
us see. In the previous verse we read, “A 
lime to kill therefore we may butcher our 
fellow-men. Equally good logic. There 
was “ a time" when dancing did very well. 
Our Indian predecessors did very well to 

Two little brothers, on a certain occasion dance. It chimed in precisely with their 
were with their father in the field, when tbe painted faces, their warwhoop, and the sen- 
elder, hearing a rustling near became alarm- suality and barbarism of their whole character 
ed. The younger lad, with perfect composure, and habits. Just train your dancers in the 
immediately exclaimed, “ Brother, don’t be ; warwhoop, and give them necklaces of ene

mies’ scalps, and we will agree tbat the whole

11 Dont be afraid ; father is here.”

essential requisite for the farmer, and what 
is worse still, many farmers themselves, if 
not by their words, sanction this slander. 
If a son gives evidence of an intellect a little 
superior to that of his sire, the farm becomes 
too limited a field for his genius, and agri
culture too insignificant a profession for his 
transcendant powers. The lawyer, the di
vine, or tbe physician's office is considered 
his legitimate sphere, and the youth who 
might become an excellent farmer, ends his 
career as a second or third-rate lawyer,

Mr. Webster was exceedingly fond of dis
coursing and conversing on religious subjects.
I never remember to have visited him, when 
the eiseamstnneee admitted edit, the! hi-did i
not enter upon the subject. I particularly 
remember a call which 1 made upon him on 
the third or fourth evening after the de
livery of his great speech of the 7th March, 
18ÔU. He was alone, and somewhat indis
posed. But at once, and with great interest 
—apparently forgetful of public affairs at a 
moment when most men would have been 
alive at every pore to know bow their course 
would be responded to or approved—he en
tered upon a most interesting discussion of 
moral, philosphical and religious questions. 
Among other subjects, lie dwelt much on 
tbe tendency of men to rest in Church, or 
service*, or sacraments, or doctrines, or 
something else, lor salvation and acceptance, 
except just that spiritual purity, and homage 
and service, which God demands, and he 
gave me a sketch of a series of sermons, 
which might be preached from tbe text,
“ God is a spirit, and they that worship 
Him must worship Him in spirit and in 
truth." One who had seen and heard him 
tbat evening would have supposed that 
he was a sage and philosopher, whose in
terest was absorbed in these great themes.
It would not have occurred to him that 
he was at that moment the mot1 emi
nent of our public men, at the most critical 
period of bis own and the nation’s life.— 
The incident impressed me with his singu
lar greatness.

He had no sympathy with that church- 
manship which stands with its face to the 
past, and its back to the future. He loved 
roost that preaching which was plain, earn
est, affectionate, personal and expository, 
rather than that which was general and dis
cursive. His conversation was always un
derstood by me to proceed upon the admis
sion on his part of what are called the dis
tinctive and evangelical truths of the Gos
pel. I have known his most emphatic ap
probation to have been expressed of sermons 
in which these truths were most distinctly 
presented.

Some of the incidents of his closing hours 
have been giyn to the world. They show 
him to have been, in death, peaceful majes
tic, and resigned. Dr. Jeffries, his attending 
physician, has given a more full detail of in-

of tbe mystery “ i
How earnest the
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afraid ; father is here.'
Father is here. Y'es, Christian friend, 

your heavenly Father is with you. Why 
then tear ? He has made to you, and to 
your beloved Zion great and prosperous 
promises. “ I’ear not, thou worm Jacob, 
1 will help thee, saith the Lord.” “ When 
thou passest through the waters, I will be 
with thee ; and through the rivers, they

the sons of our farmers shall be taught to 
will be, at least, in good keeping. respect and reverence the profession of their

The time of knight-errantry was a better lalber9—"ben they shall learn to know and 
“ time to dance" than this. Physical excel- leel tbal education will supply that skill, and 
lence and grace were tben the height of am- that interest which will render farming as 
bition. The great man was he who could i lucrative and honourable a* any other pursuit.

preacher, or doctor. When shall there be ; indents of his dying hours than has yet sp
an end of this ? When will the science of j peared. They are in the highest degree in
farming be esteemed as it should be? We ; teresting. He says: “ On leaving Mr. 
answer, when the spirit of progress shall j Webster for the night, at half-past eleven, on 
have penetrated to every farm-house—when ] Saturday, October 16, 1852, I asked him if

ride a horse or throw a lance the best. Then 
the toasted woman might be she who could 
manage her feet the best, even though she 
knew nothing of such vulgar acquirements as 
reading and writing. Dancing is as much a 
remnant of barbarism as duelling.

It will end when the thousands of American 
farmers who are possessed of tbe means, 
will venture beyond the beaten track of their 
ancestors—explore the hidden mysteries of 
nature—examine and understand hePtarioos 
processes, and thus fit themselves to till the

dropping into death on our right iiand and ! shall-not overflow thee ; when thou walk est 
on our lelt ! and how we groan to make our i through the fire, thou shall not be burned ; 
dollars more in number than they ore, but neither shall the flame kindle upon thee.”
how little do our diearts yearn lor salvation Are not these promises enough ? Then w —     w 1V1
and heaven ’ We can stop and wrangle lake this one : “ All things work together for Christians mid those who have the welfiire ”f ^raas’ eTery ,<*sf’ end pllnl’ end ^table
with our neighbour. We can take time to good to them that love God and add to ~z"--------- “------------------------■ —*• '-----
pitch fire-brands and discord into the Church this: “What Ido, thou k newest not now,

I should repeat to him a hymn at parting, to 
which he gave a ready assent ; when I re
peated the hymn which begins

“ There i» a fountain filled with blood,
Drawn from Immanuel's veins."

“ He gave very serious attention to tbe 
recital, and at the close he said, 1 Amen, 
amen, even so come Lord Jesus.’ This w as 
uttered with great solemnity. He afterwards 
asked me if I remembered the verse in one 
of Watt's hymns, on the thought of dyine at

When will it be “«time to dance” for I ean I. more suci^fully-when eveLy blade
--------------- — -------- —

of Christ ; we can call our brother by hard 
numes,and east not the mantle of charity over 
his faults; we can spend time in this foolish 
criticism, and that senseless laugh ; we can 
simper, and giggle, and push God's word to 
one side, and drown thoughts of the future 
within qs, but we cannot find time to make 
preparations for the endless journey which j 
we must so soon take either to a land of rest, 
or
cot________
us fanatical or crazy for this writing. Too 
little have we of the true spirit of God 
within us. Too little of love tor Him who 
has lived arid done so much torus.

but tbou shall know hereafter and to this 
add also the promise, that Jesus Christ shall 
have “ the heathen for his inheritance, and 
the uttermost parts of the earth for his pos-

of our youth at heart ? It wiU be when dane- I *"1' Pf***"* ,or ,bem “ mtenf *aificient to 
ing spends no time or monev which might be leed them to investigate it* character, and 
beue™employed—when it will not promote understand the broad principles upon which 
vanity, or pride, or envy, or strife, or impu- germination, development and maturity 
rity—when it will not encourage too much depend. Pennsylvania Farm Journal. 
attention lo dress and personal appearance | -------------- 1------

session. Hath hesa.d and will he not do _wben k udivorced from drinking and ca- -m» Q^-pt pv-j-»,
,t ? Remember that God re.gneth even rousi when it lead, into guod tumpanT 106 3®°™ myillg CüTlBtiaiL 
your La.her in heaven. Give then all you. _whe„ it due, not encourage keepfog Wle ' “ Here U one who was never known on
tears and sorrows and trouble, to the wind, ; bou„_wb<;n it never mjures the health- | earth ; perhaps in all the right-hand compa-

musi so sou., -------------------------- . keep your heart in the lo»e when it does not unfit the mind for devotion- j »y none can recollect hi* name. He was
else to a land peopled with fiends, und j of God, and to be tait u in e perform- a, exercjies_w^en dancing parties can be ! eery poor. He had no money to give to tbe
.ered with thick darkness forever. Call ance of every duty. Your God wi U-tump opened and closed with prayer—when in- cause of Christ, hardly the two mites—and

the foot of tbe Cross, and repeated these lines ] civilized, and many of the barbarous nations

"arm grasp of tbe hand and an honest sroileV Would you brother, die happy ? Would 
Of recognition at all times and in all places, j y0U live happy, and get safely out of the

oter all hi» enemies g orwu creased spirituality of mind increases a love he was very plain, simple and unlearned,
keep you from being harmed during the |<jr dancing_when M, world thinks tbat " ” ~
conflict and will eventually make you one ot cbrietian, ought to dance—when social feel- 
that holjr choir who will celebrate the con- ^ DOl otherwise be cultivated—whan
ouest in an everlasting song of praise. t pU these can be certainly established, “ the 
Watchman and Rejltctor. j time to dance,” M least draws near.

He could not express himself. But his name 
is Israel. He was a prince with God, and 
see how often he has prevailed.

“ And here is another who was bed-ridden
for many years, could not work, could not

with remarkable energy and feeling
“ Should world, eoiwpire to drive me hence.

Move tees end firm this heart ebould lie, 
itrsoW, I for that’» my last defence.)
If I must perish—Here to die.”

O, if this strong man, in life and in death, 
throws himself like a child on tbe provisions 
of m*rcy in the Gospel of Jesus Christ, what 
shall we, in our weakness do? What will 
become of us on a dying bed, and in tbe eter
nal world, if we live without God, and die 
without Christ ?

Receive the living and dying testimony of
him who knew what were the wants of the i sand Y’ears ?
greatest, equally with the humblest of men, 
and has pointed out where they may be 
supplied. Could he speak to us, he would 
but need to repeal his last words on earth, 
to assure us bow wise and well it is to trust 
our salvation to an Omnipotent Redeemer. 
He might .say to ns, because of reliance oq

but if he diverts from A is , pearance of two " ministering spirit, " from 
path, and matches handfulls from the wanton [ the courts of the Redeemed, strong in the 
vineyards, and remember* the laseiviouene»* j vigour of immortal youth, and bright with 
of his unwholesome food that pleased hi, celestial glory. Here is Moses, a dtsembo-
_k:u:.t. -I— •k— k---------- -:-L —died spirit, but with bodily form, clad in the

habiliment* of the skies , and Elijah with a 
form like to the body of the Saint* ol the 
M»t High on the resurrection morn. “ When 
this corruptible must put on incorruption, 
and this mortal must put on immortality.” 
Now, these illustrious personages converse 
with Jesus respecting Ids decease, winch lie 
should accomplish at Jerusalem.— Interest
ing subject—deeply interesting to tbe Re
deemed Host. The grand doctrine, “ with
out alieddiug of blood there is no remission " 
was held by them all, and their faith had 
looked beyond the blood of lambs and goals 

fmm twiim» *lu»ra~ Jp Ota* 
faith which reeled solely upon the merit of 
the lamb which “ God should provide for a 
burnt offering " they died ; and now the
shedding of the blood of Christ—tbe true 
propitiation—was about to confirm Moses 
and Elias and all the glorified in their title 
to thjose realms of light into which they lutd 
been admitted in anticipation of Cueist's 
sacrifice. How benevolent the expression

hich angels desire lo look 
into !" How earnest the attention ol these 
exalted Saints, while harkening to the life- 
giving words which drop from the lips of 
the Son of God. But Most, and Elia, are 
about to leave the scene ol the Saviour’s 
glory, when, suddenly the three disciple*, 
sleeping close beside their Master, awake, 
and behold the resplendent glory encircling 
their Lord, and gaze with astonishment 
upon the strange visitors. Peter, in the 
confusion of the moment, exclaims, “ Lord, 
it is good for us to be here ; if thou wilt let 
u* make three tabernacles : one for ibre, 
and one for Moses, and one for Elias. But 
now the grandeur and sublimity of the scene 
reach their highest point ; the company arc 
enveloped in a cloud of transcendent bright
ness, causing the hearts of the disciples to 
quake with fear. How terribly grand the 
sight ! Here are Moses and Elias—yUmjted 
spirits ; glory, too, beams from, and invests 
the person ol the Son of God ; and now ie 
seen the glory of the Father, called by Pe
ter “ the excellent glory ’’—the Sehfekinah of 
the Old Testament—the visible symbol of 
the divine presence—before which the High 
Priest appeared only once a year, and not 
without blood. But a voice, grand and ter
rible, breaks from the suspended cloud : 
“This is my beloved Son, in whom I am 
well pleased ; hear ye him."

Veritas.
Dec. 2'Jth, 1852.

“ Watchman, what of the night" that over
hangs the European World ? Is the grey- 
dawn breaking upon the hills ? or are the 
shadows deepening ? the light, going out 
one alter the other, from the political tirma- 
nent which overarches those fair lands, in 
which, since the stem Romans vindictive 
prophecy :—“ Carthago delrnda e.t,” until 

i now, tbe chief events of History have been 
enacted ?

What of the mighty Italy whose stately 
ly Capital on the'yellow Tiber was, lor age», 
tbe Mistress of Nations ; whose sons found 
honour and protection, in barbarous climes, 
in tbe name of Roman citizens ; whose tri
umphal arches and monumental columns 
were emblazoned with the thickly inscribed 
recoid, of numerous victories over all the

nf the ancient world ; whose Proconsuls were 
greater than Kings ; whose Senate com
manded the veneration of distant land, ; 
whose Forum echoed to the silvery eloquence 
of Tully ;tbe spirit of whose Law, still walks 
the earth ; whose language became music in 
the melifluous verse of Virgil, of Horace, 
and of Ovid ; whose deeds were painted in 
the glowing pages of Livy ; whose vices 
were restrained by Cato, rebuked by Seneca, 
and lashed by Juvenal ; and in whose Capi
tol, Brutus, as the avenger of insulted liber
ty, sle^ the greatest warrior of Five Thou-

What of that Italy where, after the sub
sidence of barbarian turbulence and rapine, 
rose, “ like a sea Cybele,” the Bride ot the 
Adriatic, and soft-speeched Florence, and 
palace-crowned Genoa, and the splendid 
Lombard Capital. t

What of Italy r—Singing man and singing

Istaodis 5



Ehe troHue?at VPt&Uv&w,

i
wo non, - music and dancing,” curciv.'.U ar.u ; 
the theatres, profound cunning and profound

ef the throne, 
cities full

servility, cruel depots n;,«m
c;mzv (V'mHg'>gue4 in the ^tn-c
of beggars. ami pri.-on* lull ut victim--, muun- 0f

Is it nothing to torm habits in youth, which 
will pmx •• vour ruiu ami disgrace in old age ? 

It it nothing to take advantage of other men’s
mi , . , . . . , I ignorance or necessities, whilst von resent any
The subject of this notice woi a daughter j „„.h ,tt,ript on VOOTelf? '

Obituary Notice,
Elizabeth Mullins.

ns-sassv.iations
William and Eleanor Mullins ut Mill

Villsgc. County of Queens. From tin- carl, ti|0# whn lwv, ,lerignedlv or „nde.lg«.
part «I _ her hU hnd tM^oppurtuntty to : t„,lv (1„n(. ;0M ,n Uljurv, wUiUt yon pray tl> tht.

heaven—*• Forgive us our trespass*» 
as ire forgive those who have trespassed against

! aiiend the house of God and Sabbath School. | pa|j1(., 
1 She was one of those persons who said but

hat l

and grander than either—that Napoleon 
whose rapacious Eagles swooped down on 
every capital in Europe save one. Great i- 
Franee in military deeds and in arts great
er still in science ; rich in Poetry, Histor), 
Oratory, end Philosophy; possessed ol 
Greek vivacity and almost Grecian taste.

tu n robberies and mi,.night
__ii iitv-nowhere—liberty nowhere—misery
everywhere. God le-lp thee Italy

Hut surely there is light and freedom
F'rai-ci—La Belle France ? Tliriec hath audit was difficult ever to get an answer
she si riven to reconstruct Universal Empire) lroln |,er « hen spoken to on religious »ub-
__once under Charlemagne, once under jrC(s . but what cannot grace effect. During
I.ouis le Grand, and once under a greater ,ilt, |ajt year of the Rev. R. Weddall's labour

on this Circuit, ho held a protracted meeting, 
when there was a gracious outpouring of the 
Spirit, and very many souls were converted 
to Gqd, among the rest was our dear sister, 
Elizabeth Mullins.

Her lips and tongue were now unsealed.
________ ___ ____ her mouth was now filled with praise, and
In pursuit of freedom she hath drenched her eouij you have witnessed the changed coun- 
henrths with the best bloed of her children ;, lenance- the clearness of expression, the 
constructed guillotines, and reared barri- bright and heavenly power, you would al
cades ; overturned thrones, and slain or ex- mo,t have realized that she was iwit of this 
tied their occupants ; slaughtered rank, and wor|d- an(j «hen she would speak there was 
genius, and beauty, and counted no sacrifice something so uncommonly delightful and 
too costly to win Liberty. What then of heavenly, that called the attention of all , 
France? France laughs, and sings, and who heard her.
blasphemes, and shouts “ Vive le Empereur.” j Rut oh, how mysterious are the ways of i 
France in blouses and in silks—in steel q0(] She was just born as one in due time, 
armour and in purple vineyards— in florid por a fevv weeks after her happy conversion 
Cathedrals and in lowly Cottages, rejoice-, lu (^od e|ie was laid on a bed of affliction, 
by consentaneous suffrage, to enthrone her i and (hough called to suffer tor several months. 
Tyrant de jure, as well as de facto ; to place j 8||e wits not known to utter a murmur.— 
beneath the feet of a perjured egotist whose •• Oh,” she would say, •‘how good the Lord 
sole claims are his cunning, his daring and has been to me, 1 feel him precious all the 
his success, her genius, her press, and her \ way through my affliction, the Lord knows 
conscience. The soul of I ranee is in chains w hat is best, and I am willing to suffer.” 
—but France deserves pity neither of God The w riter having an opportunity to see 
or man. her a short time before her death, on speak-

Turn aside from the Pyrenees ; the land j„g relative to her trust in God, she said,— 
ol the Cid mourneth ; the Spanish soil nur- ,|,e [y0rd had never left her, and she knew 
tures no tree of liberty, though British blood j he would not leave her now ; there was only 
fell upon it, like “ the early and the latter 01le thing for which she wished to get better, 
rain.” that she once mere might be permitted to

What ol that Germany which Imperial j trend in the courts of the Lord's house, where 
Rome never conquered—of that Teutonic i her soul had been made so happy. But it 
race which was free even to anarchy ?— ; pleased God in his unspeakable goodness on 
Book-devouring, liook-inabing, plodding, un- j the evening of the 80th December, to take 
wearying, rationalistic, pantheistic, vague, j her to himself in the 16th year of her age. 
dreamy, constitution-making Germany hath ! Up to her last moments she exhorted all 
no real freedom. Brute force everywhere a round to prepare to meet her, eodeavour- 
prevails. The House of Hapsburg presses ing to impress upon their minds the necessity 
heav ily on the Austrian heart, and Hungary ! of improving the means of grace while they 
lies bleeding at a hundred wounds. had health and strength. We trust that the

And in the North, the once mysterious «lying words of this young Christian will not 
North, the offieina gentium, in collossal pro- ! P“« unheeded. She was uncommonly at- 
portions stands threateningly, the mighty ladled to the Rev. R. Weddall, who had 
Master of Sixty Millions of submissive men, been instrumental of lier conversion to God, 
who better know how to die, than to fly from and expressed u wish that he would, if pos- 
death. A million of trained soldiers arc I sible, preach her funeral sermon. This he 
read v to obey his stern behests. Whither, I not being able to accomplish, the Rev. R. 
and when shall they issue forth ? Shall the Morton well improved the occasion on Sab- 
untamed Cossach bivouac on the Seine, the i bath last, by preaching a most suitable and 
Po, or the Gaudalquiver ? Shall the Slav- ! heart-searching sermon from Amos iv. 12. 
onic Infantry march to the Gulden Horn, i “ Fre pare to meet thy God.” May God

Prospectus.
Thu last Athene u n contained the following ____

ndtiev ot* a work shortly to be issued, unsigned j For these and ail His great merci»**, 
to bear upon the progress of the great ami good j called to prai-e Hi* l*oh nam*.

U it nothing to cherish hatred, and revenge ' «•“* Temperance. We commend « to the j
favorable consideration ot our readers :

\ ments adioin ours, and in some cast s are betweenThe l,ord has added to our branch of His l
Church during the year some rixtvn souls alto- ’hem, where conversation man ordinary tone can 
eetber. and has preserved tlie Swictie-in ]>oa-

TÎ1K GUARDIAN AXti K LS : OK JAMM MASON 
AX1> HI* VISION*.

The al>ove is the title ol a work shortly to be

Yours afiwlMostcly,
U A. Chfsi » y 

Hopewell, Jan. « th, 1 S.m*

1 . . .. . . . , 1 published, the MS. of which has been submitted
Is it nothing to pamper the body ami starve for our examination, and to which we unhesi- 

the soul tatingly accord our entire and hearty approval.
I* it nothing to live as if you wore to live on The writer is a gentleman of ability, well fitted 

earth forever, forgetting that you are mortal, for the task he has undertaken, and ably ha* be 
and that *• after death cometh the judgment ?” executed it. His motive has not been personal 

1, it nothing to gain the world and lore the gain, but to produce a work that must tell upon 
soul—to labour exclurivelv for the meat that ‘be mterert, of the femperance cauae a the 

... . , * , , ; present time in these Provinces, treating in anpertsheth. and, m the eneb wak, up m |,xceedi l m„Mtl manner of a variety of 
eternity, and find that of all the things you de- subje,„ connected with the Reform, with an cs- 
lighted in under the sun you have nothing, and p>rxà\ *jro to produce conviction as to the neces- 
tliat the bargain you have made is one that ex- ; si tv of a prohibitory Liquor Law. In our Judg- 
cludcs you from heaven, and confines you to ment it will be a book for the times. Its narra*

The consul reports that the Madiai have been 
treated with indulgence, and hi* testimony is vor 

be distinctly heard in the next room. In the migrated by tlic English members of the tevent 
warmer latitudes the bed room doors had. of ne- European deputation, and so far, the publicity 
cessitv, to be kept unclosed, and they all opening given toV.ieir case, and the manitestxtion ot j<uh- 
on one mam corridor, -with a continual pawing lie opinion, has beeu of iw\ 
and re-passing, utterly precluded the possibility ot On the 16th ot Iasi month the C.rand Duke 
am thing like priva, y la the tore and after va- ivsued a decree declaring that ;• <rimes have in- 
l«in* the arrangements for the tetnale* are even . creased to an alarming extent. ( -u- h a* that of 
wot>v. The Saloon, as it i« called, serves the which the Madiai are convicted, peihvp.<) “ and 
manifold purpose of dining, sitting, drinking, gam- that k has been found necessary to increase theCincinnati Correspondence,

Dear Sir,_Christmas Day s.» hallowed in j bling. lounging .and drawing room. Drinking and
our memories and associations is past, and the | gambling prevail to an alarming extent, and as

the eternal dungeon of misery and despair ?
Is it nothing, that these questions have met 

your eyes, and that God, through them, has 
made one other effort, to teach you the right, 
and lead you into the path of consistency, vir
tue, security, happiness, and fadeless honour ?

live and imaginative style will render it popu
lar, and serve well in bringing out various fea
tures which could never lie presented so forcibly 
in any other way. After all that has been spo
ken and written upon the Temperance question, 
we have not heard or seen anything that so 

i strongly and feelingly brings home tlie principal

world is as it were stopping to take breath More 
bidding adieu to the gool old year whose retreat
ing footsteps still linger as it loathe to leave us. 
and entrust us to the care of a stranger. There 
is something beautiful to me in the recurrence 
of the«e festivals, for they recall the innocent 
pleasures of early youth, when the chimney 
corner concealed a mine of treasures and well- 
filled stockings were cornucopias of joys. Those

liquor van lx1 purchased without limit, it is often 
the theatre of the most uproarious exhibitions. 
Ladies are virtually excluded from it, except at 
meals, and even then they have often to listen to 
offensive language, from sottish men, professing 
to lie llnglisk Gentleman : two of these promi
nent gentlemen have had an introduction, ot two 
davs duration, to the Rlicksmith's Iktnghter, 
which has had a most beneficial effect upon their

Is it nothing, that when you lay this record points of the argument, as does this narrative.— 
<lown, your responsibility is greater, than when The difficulties of the poor inebriate in his at- 
you took it up, and for this and every other -empts at reformation, the iniquity of the liquor

in accoont ? business, and the justice, reasonablewarning and entreaty, you must give an i

Heresies.

pleasure, were .impie, »nj trilles light as */■ gentility, fi.mblina is th, principal amuremcn.
.1* —_. .1. . a . .. V.,.11 a ! I luiHin/Y An tliA en i A ,

and sweep ibe waning Crescent from its 
place of pride, forever ; or shall they rush 
through the passes of the Himalaya, and on 
the banks of the Indus contest the prize of 
India with British valour? But whitherso
ever, and whensoever their Imperial Lord 
may launch them forth, they neither partake 
of manly freedom themselves, nor will they 
ever win it for others. No Russian enjoys 
rational, political freedom ; and millions of 
that race are still literary slaves, adteripti 
glebiX—bound to the soil.

But Greece, regenerated Greece, is not 
she, at last free ? Oh ! yes, free from 
Turkish misrule—from Moslem cruelty— 
but Greece is only a name of the past.— 
True, you can find Marathon, and Salamis, 
and Tliermopylte—you can stand on Mars 
hill ; see where Plato taught, and what ~

grant to,seal it upon every heart.

1till Village, Jan. 4, 1858.
L. N. Y.

Ptwintittl IDfslttjnn

THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1853.

Fidelity Rewarded.
Persons arc not unfrequently placed in situa

tions where fidelity to duty exposes them *o 
danger, if not the loss of life. Such has been 
the case in times and seasons when the civil 
power has been arrayed against conscience and 

pe. i the exercise of a proscribed religion. Fean# for

leness and gen
eral excellency of a prohibitory measure are ex
hibited in a most convincing light, awakening an 
intense hatred of the rum traffic, i he interest 
of the story is well sustained, and indeed we may 

Heresies liegan early to infect the Christian without exaggeration, that what the cause of 
Church, by the means of which many were drawn 1 freedom in the United States may hope for from 
aside from the simplicity of the truth into dan- ! Mr*. Stowe's heart-touching book, “ Uncle Tom's 

, - . , Ur . r. c ,, 1 Cabin,” the cause of Temi>eranee in these landsgerous and fatal error. We note the four follow- V,1UU'1! . 4 |__ •» mav bor»e for by an extensive circulation ot
ing, which were productive of great injory to the .. Guar,|;an Angels and with the expecta- 
intereats of the true religion. ! tion that this may be the result we are induced to

Artur denied the Godhead of Christ, or that be notice the production thus early, in order to en- 
i. bv nature God in the tense that the Father i '»» in l,eha!f »'! »ho take an active interest in

. . ..... .. the cause, advising that earnest attempts beIS, though be considered him more than man— made ,very towo'and vi|llge in the Provinces
This hetesy was condemned by the Council of : obtain ttubaci iberg, and to let us know at an 
Nice, convened by Constantine, about À. D. 325. early period the result of their effort, or the pro- 

Macedonia denied the personality of the Holv I b»bl"e number of copies that could be disposed of
_. , __. * si rjn • .. ’ i in their respective localities, lhe work willGhost, the third person m the adorable Trinity. ; . . c * ^v * ; contain from 150 to 200 or more pages, and will

His followers were called Jighters against the , ^ published in coloured covers at the low price 
Spirit. This heresy was condemned by the of Is. 6d. An edition of 1,000 copies will be 
Council of Constantinople, summoned by Gratian «truck off, but it is expected, as the book be- 
and Theodosius, about A. D. 380. CM?« known further editions will be speedily

_r . ril . . m demand. Lditors of other Journals favourable
Nestor,us made Christ to have perron, as two t0 Temperance will oblige by calling attention to 

natures. Tins heresy was condemned by the this notice. Good service would be done to the 
Council of Ephesus,under Theodosius the Second, ! cause by its circulation in the other Provinces, as 
about A. D 431. ! w*11 *8 in our own.

“Euttfches, in opposition to Xestorius, attributed 
to Christ but one nature, thus confounding his 
natures, as Nestoriue had derived his person.—

sufficed for our happiness, yet it may be that the 
larger rewards ef mature years do not bring a 
purer joy than St. Nicholas brought in years 
gone by. Everything that makes home attrac
tive and cements family ties, is valuable ;—and 
the observance of these holidays in the happy 
family circle, brings a delight which years of 
strife and turmod in the world, cannot efface : 
and are the bright spots in manhood’s memory, ; 
around which cluster the best and holiest affec
tions of the heart.

At this time also I recall what I have read of 
Christmas in “ Merrie England,” and visions rise 
before me of long baronial halls decked with holly 
and mistletoe, where the Baron and—his host of

if such it may be cal lei, from betting on the ship's 
run, to rouqe et noir in all its different forms and 
degrees, according to the purse ot the players. 
Bv the latter game 1 have seen the bankers take 
twenty pounds in less than half an hotir, and 
share fifty, the proceeds ot a night's winnings. 1 
have seen ten sovereigns staked on one play, 
which the player declared to be his whole capital, 
and felt the nervous trembling ot his whole frame, 
as he intensely gazed upon the box, which in a 
few seconds, by the display of a particular colour, 
would deblare him penniless ; the same man 
might be heard the next day offering his 
services for six months to a capitalist, for 
the purpose of procuring an advance of wages. 
There is a seductive influence about this vice

v'z
iai are c<m\ n-ted. pe 

that k has been found nevess.iry to 
te verity of the laics.' and there foie he reesta
blished! “ the punishment ot death tor crimes,**. 
Ac . kv.. and against religion.** (Kea dirg 
Bible has been condemned v< a crime against 
his religion.) And as if to meet suvh rases a-* 
that in which a Christian man and woman ha\e 
been condemned for reading the Bible it is add 
ed, “ sentence ot death may be pronounced when 
the judges are not unanimous ( >h. ves. taLd 
away the lives of those who read the Bible. 
Nobody will intercede for them, then How 
long, O I .on!, how long V

The law thus promulgated may, perhaps, be 
applied Utlministraticely, as they call it, that i*, 
without the inter>ention of the tribunals, and 
even where they have discharged an accused 
person, by a branch of the administration. It h 
so at least with the penalties pronounced till now 
against ** those who may have attacked the reli
gion of the State ** An order of the 25th of April 
last year, determines this. It authorizes the coun 
oil of prefecture, (the prefect and his councillors,) 
to condemn any individual, guilty of the offence 
above described, to the highest penalty which the 
law then pronounced — imprisonment with hard 
labour. This law has not l>een suffered to remain 
a dead letter.» Under it a respectalilc and rich 
native of Florence was condemned to a a ear’s

retainers made merry together around the sump- which bul few can wuhstand, when unavoidably j imprisonment, with hard UUmr.at IVrto Ferra jo 
tuous board, with the portraits of a long ancestral | thrown in its way .and men who have been hither- ! ;n Island of F.llia. He inn gu,! ry of hol
line looking down upon them from the walls, and 
grim statues of warriors peering out from their 
niches on the festivities in which they once took 
part. Then when the tables were cleat ed and 
young and old decked in ancient costume, took

to free from its power, are here found devoting j 
four-fifths of their time to the card-table, and 
gamble with all the eagerness and perseverance 
which, when on shore, they devoted to their le- | 
gitimate business. The only arrangements care- :

taken his children to the Siciss J’rnte<a>it Chape!.
But a stronger case is that of a physician named 

Mazzinghi. lie was present with one of bit 
friends at the sivk bed ot a Christian brother 

rho was near his end, as it was thought, when

This heresy was condemned by the Council of 
Chalcedon, under Martian us, about A. D. 451.

Some of our readers, perhaps, are unacquaint
ed with the decisions of the above Councils, but 
whilst they adhere to the standard of all true

Digby Circuit
Rev. AND Dear Sir,—It is to be feared that 

the spirit of worldliness is increasing on this Cir
cuit generally ; by consequence there is an alarm
ing indifference to the care of the soul and vital 
godliness. Yet, I am happy to record, light 
breaks here and there, upon the surrounding

doctrine, they will be at no loss in what view to gloom ; the clouds which sin and unbelief place
regard the blessed Redeemer and the Eternal 
Spirit, as well as the glorious Father. On this 
sublime doctrine of faith, the Sacred Scriptures 
use no equivocal language, but to the Triune 
God, Father, Son and Holy Ghost, equal honor 
and glory are ascribed, as being equally interested 
in the great and supremely benevolent work of 
human redemption.

rides constructed ; and behold the rock from personal safety have induced individuals to yield 
which the sublimes! of Orators “ wielded, at I te> ‘he dominant power, and seek security hy
will, the fierce démocratie.” You can find 
the classic Isles, the storied hills, tîhd the 
founts and vales embalmed in deathless 
song; hut Greece is a memory, mighty and 
heart-inspiring—still only a memory.

ScanUnavia, Belgium, Sardinia, and 
Switzerland exist by the sufferance of those 
who are afraid to strike the quarry, lest 
they should fall out about the possession ot 
the carcase.

Is there, then, no people in that renowned 
Europe, at once progressive, powerful, and 
free ? Where is that People whom the 
great Saxon Alfred willed “to be as free as 
their own thoughts ? After a lapse of a 
thousand years, they are still ir. their “ fast- 
anchored Isle”; freer, happier, greater than

base compliance ; but admonitory has been the 
subsequent experience of many of these mis
guided perrons. When too late they have found 
how little the promises of men were to be trusted, 
who sought to tyrannize over conscience by the 
strong arm of power.

On the other hand, the faithful in such sea
sons of toil have realized the interposition of a 
watchful Providence, who has rescued them from 
threatening calamities, and caused the designs of 
their enemies to redound to their advantage.

It is recorded of Latimer, when on being 
promoted to the bishopric of Worcester he was 
summoned to preach before Hkxry VIII, be 
formed the resolution of faithfully doing his doty 
as a Minister of Christ, though aware of the ty
ranny and ferocity of the king. The sermon 

it was denounced as *edi-. , , ... gave great offence,
was ever uimgmed by that. usinons, patriot lious_ ,nd wls condemned before a Bench of 
z£iug Sacred from the polluting foot ol an Bishops. The king on hearing of his condem- 
ahen for six hundred years-for W illiam nltion M,led on Utimer for his defence. The 
of Orange was of her own dynasty, and man of God was firm and undaunted. His re- 
atded by her best sons-the white-cliffed p|y j, worthy of being kept on record :—•• I ne-
Albion has, for generations been the Palladi
um of the World’s liberty—the asylum of 
dethroned tyrants and exiled patriots—the 
“home of the brave—the land of the free1' 
—the Pharos of the Earth, from which, 
«cross the bosom of dark clouds of political 
gloom, have shot forth rays of hope and of 
guidance.

Unrivalled in commerce, and in the in
dustrial arts, covering her precious soil with 
the most splendid monuments ot enterprise 
and public spirit ever reared by the hand ot 
man ; whitening every navigable sea ot the 
globe with the eail* ot her richly freighted

. . . i •___ S'—... L tliAiiaunna tn

ver thought mysell worthy,” said he, “ and I ne
ver sued to be a preacher before your grace, but 
I was called to it ; and would be willing, if you 
mislike it, to give place to my betters ; for I grant 
there may be many more worthy of the room than 
I am. And if it be your grace’s pleasure, to al
low them for preachers, I could he content to 
bear their books after them. But if your grace 
allow me for a preacher, I would desire you to 
give me leave to discharge my conscience, and to 
frame my doctrine according to my audience. I 
had been a very dolt indeed, to have preached 
so at the borders of your realm, as I preach be
fore your grace.” Here were true boldness and

Sayings of Old Divines
The best estate of God’s people is ever hind

most ; their last estate is their best, just contrary 
to that the wicked have to expect. When the 
temporal happiness of the wicked shall turn in a 
curse, then sighing and weeping shall pass away 
from the people of God.

A praying man may expect a benefit by 
Christ’s intercession while he improveth it, which 
one that pray et h not, cannot expect ; both are 
necessary, but not in a meritorious way. The 
merit cometh alone from Christ, but both are 
called for in the command, and in the promise
God hath knit them together.

It is a rare thing to be eminent and humble ; 1 Lord and unto us by the

between mercy's rays and the soul, are parted 
by the power of prayer ; and faith’s eye looks 
beyond the limits of time—the things which are 
spiritual and eternal are disclosed, the pleasures 
and the gains of earth sink into their compara
tive insignificance—whilst heavenly objects ac
quire an increasingly attractive force. In such 
cases, the soul, yielding to divine, gracious influ
ence, seeks and finds the pearl of great price, and 

; true pleasures, suited to the immortal mind ; the 
counts all things but loss for the excellency of the 
knowledge of Christ Jesus our Lord.

Thus it bas been in a few instances, with us. 
Three young persons were admitted to one of 
the classes, last month, and gave evidence of the 
work of graoe 4>egun upon their hearts. May the 
“Chief Shepherd” enable me to feed those lambs 
of the fold. A young man was received into the 
Church, in town, by baptism — not immersion— 
on the 28th ultn and two young women on Sab
bath, 12th inst, on Digby Neck. Our rejoicing 
is that these have peace with God, teing justified 
by faith; and are now walking in the comfort of 
the Holv Ghost ; having given themselves to the 

ill of God. While
to be great and in prosperity, and yet to be ' building up themselves on their most holy faith, 
lowly. Prosperity and gifts are a snare to many ; \ praying in the Holy Ghost, keeping themselves 
it had been an advantage to many if they had j in the love of God,—may they ever look unto 
never had them, considering how they have been * Him who is able to keep them from falling, and 
abused by their pride and other corruptions. j to present them faultless before the presence of 

Many deceive themselves, who mean to pro- Hi* glory, with exceeding joy. To Him be all 
fess religion so long only as they may enjoy honour and praise.
peace and credit, and the applause of the world, I may be excused for saving that, the number 
so long as they may see Christ with a golden of adults who have been admitted into our branch 
crown and sceptre, and follow him unto JerusaJ of the church, by baptism, within the last eight 
lem with hosannas. But they have not cast their months, is nine.
accounts right, nor weighed the difficulties of The parents of the young persons first referred 
sound profession of Christ, and therefore, like j0,—very wisely, take the Provincial Wesleyan, 
the foundation of the foolish builder, when winds anfj five Qf the subjects of baptism receive its 
and floods rise, they fall down right ; with shame wee^|y vjs;tfl

part in the games of olden time, it might almost folly made, and fully carried out. are thc*e von- t|,e (;ure< *»nt by another physician, a great par 
seem that the prim figures had stepped down nected with the sale of liquor, cigars and card*, t;Mn 0f thc^clergv, who had h. ard the rick per- 
from their time-worn frames, and the warriors and the only good attendance on board is to be lK)n gp,,ak 0f the peace he enjoyed through faith 
from their elevated station as lookers on, to cele- found at the bar of the grog-shop. The prevail- ;n thv Saviour and his promises, came in and 
orate once more the sports of their youth. ing state of society on board is such as is lies! abruptly the seemingly dying man, if he

Then more vividly still comes up the picture suited to the frequenters and patrons ot bar- ixqjevet| jn pop*.. “No;” replied Falls», 
of a far-off land, where centuries ago the first rooms ; and, indeed, I mainly attribute to the »* fo,n l believe in Jesus Christ.” This led to rather 
Chri-tmas morning dawned. When the angels ?ale of spirituous liquors, and the unrestricted H lively discussion, which fatigued the patient ee 
of heaven brought “ good tidings of great joy ” j u^e of them throughout the ship, the real cause t^at signor Mazzinghi said, “ Y’ou have made a 
to a waiting world, and with watching shepherds ot *iav*nR to 1 ctum to St. Helema for ooals, am confession, that in enough for this time."
shouted the anthem, “Glory to God in the also yery much of the dissatisfaction winch pre- ,mtMe(l bv lhiSi tho prieM, with fllry in hi#
highest, and on earth peace and good will >a'^s araonn ^‘e l** eng« rs. looks, ran off to the prefecture, immediately the
towards men." I now repeat the advice given at the com- house of Fallai was invaded by thirty gen darmes,

I see far in the distant east the star of Bethle- mencement of this letter, and say to Nova and Mazzinghi, and an old man who was with
hem arise, and gradually unfold its brightness Scotians, if you come to Australia, come in your him, called Carini, were taken to prison. The
until the uttermost parts of the earth rejoice in j oW*» country vessels, fitted out and sailed by apartment was taken possession ofby the soldi* 
its pure light, and with thankful heart at each men who have both knowledge and inclination to ry, and no one but the wife and brother of the 
recurrence of that blessed day. join with a re
joicing universe, in singing,

Glory to Him 1 Hope, to the suffering hrea»t ’
Light to the nstioui» ! He hath rolled away 
The mists, which gathering unto death—like rest '
Between the soul and heaven’s calm ether lay :

Hie love hath made it day 
With those who sat in darkness earth and sea,
Lilt up glad strains for roan—by truth divine, made free.”

“ The Fir tree, the Pine and the Box toge
ther,” were made to beautify the places of God’s 
sanctuary, and the Episcopal churches of this 
city looked most beautifully with their Christmas 
decorations. The weather was damp and gloom^; 
nature seemed disposed to celebrate the day in 
tears rather than adorn it with glittering robes of 
sun as is her wont. This may more properly be 
called the wet season than the cold—for instead 
of clear cold air and wintry skies, day after day 
of pouring rain has deluged the country. Even 
now while I write the drops come dashing against 
the window panes, so thick and fast as almost to 
shit out from view the forlorn pedestrians, who 
splash by, with a most comically meek look as it 
all rebellious feelings had been soaked out of 
them, The rivers are swollen to their utmost 
extent, and we begin to fear a general inun
dation. Part of the railroad and its bridges be
tween Hamilton and Dayton have been swept 
away. making travel in that direction impossible

do it well. Allow no greater number in one 
room than is absolutely unavoidable, and be par
ticularly careful that the arrangements lor your 
wives and daughters are such as will secure them 
the utmost possible convenience and privacy.— 
An ice house, well stored with fresh provisions, is 
almost indispensable ; iron tanks for water are also 
ver}* necessary, or otherwise filtering stones ; 
preserved vegetables, particularly potatoes, can 
easily be procured, we have them almost daily, 
and also milk in the same way, and )ou will find 
that any additional outlay, to secure objects of so 
much importance, will prove an investment which 
will yield you a large dividend. I will not sug
gest to you ihe propriety of keeping your ship 
and community free from liquor and gambling, 
the moral principles and abstemious habits of 
my countrymen, are a guarantee to that effect, 
but will simply say, keep the seducer out, he is 
your sworn enemy. Our voyage thus far has

sick man were permitted to enter. Even thew 
were sent out when the priests, with more than 
ordinary pomp, brought him the viaticum 
Fallai was r.o longer in full possession of hi* 
faculties, and, it is said, they were obliged to 
force open bis mouth to put in the wafer, after 
which they went back telling the people in the 
street that a damned soul had returned to the 
faith. But the same evening, Fallai, having re
gained bis presence of mind, had to suffer the 
interrogatory of the Chancellor in criminal 
affairs, to whom he declared that he was not 
conscious of having received the wafer, and that 
if he ha<l known it he would not have consented, 
seeing that since 1837 he had ceased to belong F 
to the Church of Rome. This declaration exo
nerated his two friends, Mazzinghi and Carini. 
The tribunal before which they were «ried 
liberated them, on the ground that if Fallai hail 
ceased to be a Catholic many years since, his

been remarkable for fine weather and smooth i friends had not been the cause of his leaving it
But afterwards the council of the prefecture, in 
virtue of the before mentioned order, took on 
itself to condemn Mazzinghi to six mont lis de
tention at Piombino, in the maraisma, (the un
wholesome marsh lands,) and to that fortress be

sea, not a day but the children have played 
about the decks, and they of all ages from nursing 
iufants upward* Sea-sickuess is now scarcely 
thought of, and at the commencement of the 
voyage was rather the exception than the rule.

and if the rain should continue it will doubtless and dropsy are fast recovering their wonted 
cause much loss of property and suffering. j health. To my friends halting between two

Horace Mann has delivered two lectures be- opinions, I would say, 
tore the Mercantile Library—subjects, “Thoughts

There has not been a death among from six to was taken really, but his punishment has been 
seven hundred passengers, and several persons 
who came on board hopeless cases of consumption

Carinicommuted into 10 months banishment, 
was expelled from Tuscany.

The confessional is made use of to intimidate 
people, and oblige them to inform against their 
relations. Thus a father, who had l>ecn told by 
the priest that he should not have absolution un
ie* he accused bis two sons to the police, ha* 

h.« chief celebrity as the founder of the public ' burn gour land,, anil go, not to Caledonia, but to done ro_ lnd „iej. wer„ arrcIlcd ,„d impriw>„ed,
—L-~'—*— ». i » ' * Melbourne, and when we have gathered a suffi- i_ .i , •» - , .’ h * j . , In Anolbcr caw, a wife informed against herciencv ot nuggeti, we will return and make the .u • . . . , . .r, rp| • . « » . husband at the instigation, and excited by therailroad delusion a reality. This w the best month I f h f 7

for Young Men," and “ Woman.” He attained

school system, which has done so much to benefit 
New England, and in their turn all the other 
States, His mind is of a didactic turn, and he"

the latest news from Aus
tralia is most cheering ; decide quickly ; take 
your old townsman’s advice, sell your houses and

looks what he is—an excellent pedagogue ; but I t0 P3*1 the Cape, the north-westers and south- ,

they forsake Christ, and religion, and all ; they ; 
look back and run back to the filthiness of the 
world, they embrace a course which standeth 
with their own ease ; but never shall they have 
the honour of honouring God, or of effecting 
anything which shall bring God true praise, and 
themselves true peace.

It Satan can foil the Leaders, the bands are 
soon overcome. Smite the Shepherd and the 
sheep will be scattered. Cast down Cedars and 
they will crush many shrubs with their fall.

Yours truly,

Dighy, Dec 31, 1852.
J. T.

ships ; yearly sending forth thousands to ; Christian fidelity, “ not fearing the wrath of the 
found*new Empires, or to enrich ^existing | king.” They had their reward. The malice of :
competitor.; of de‘lTr.’ old England,
glorious, world-worshipped England, is a< 
Bound, us brave, a* strong, as when, sur
rounded by her guardian waves, she fir>t 
claimed to bo self-crowncd Queen of the 
Sea*. True, dangers many and great have 
oft thickened around her, and “ the bravest 
held their breath for awhile" ; but lier patriot 
children, trained to self-government, tenax 
propositi, powerful in their moderation, their 
manly, vigorous common sense, have hither
to b >niti her unscathed through the hour ot 
trial. No human names command more 
respect Irom the intellect:—more love from

Latimer’s enemies was defeated,—the anger of 
the king passed away—and Latimer’s security 
and interests were promoted. Different would 
have been the result had he, with craven heart, 
quailed before the stern eye of the Monarch, 
and confessed faults of which he had not been 
guilty, and promised to smooth his tongue and 
use flattering words, when addressing the ears 
of royalty. In this instance Providence took 
care of its own, and signally wrought for the 
deliverance ot this faithful servant from the ga
thering storm, and the intended harm.

Lot the youthful Christian not shrink from 
even if perils threaten andj corwicMitious duty, r_______________

flu* heait, tha.i those ot l>acon and Newton, <,e« k to intimidate. Tfaiy^od of Daniel—-of the 
of Shak.pcnrc and Milton, of Penn mid j tj.itl.ful three, and of il.ou.and. of others, who 
Howard. 0- Chatham and Burke, ot Nelson ,loppt.d lhe mouths of lions, diverted fire of its 
*ml Wellington, and a t.r.Uiant constellation nmi-.c properties, and ha. turned the vraih of 
of scarcely inferior names. •• 0 forlanalo, , king, into Jarour, will prove hi. shield and buck- 
ni niuin, smo it bona nonut!' j |er, hi, armour on the ripht hand and on the

Slm ild the v:ul day cv* r com'', when her | left. Set out with a frxed determination to be 
mnrts *',:i!l be diverted, the busy hum of faithful to the calls of duty, and you may com
ber industry be hushed, her fields lie waste, mit the keeping of your body and souls in such 
nnd ht r “ cities be without inhabitants’* it j well-doing, with implicit confidence, into the
cm only U- because her sons nnd daughters 
have betaken themselves, with all their 
hnu-ehold gods, to other, and broader lands, 
commensurate with the widening energies of 
their peerles* race.. And then, if an exult
ant auen should demand where are to be 
found tue enduring memorials of England’s 
former greatness, though the imperishable j 
truth* of History «houM lie unheeded, and ' 
tin* ruins of London be as undistingtiishable 
as those of Babylon, yet Would the free, 
brave descendent» of Britain’s self expatn- 
ated bo..:*, while their Anglo-American 
Anglo Australian or Anglo Polynesian 
heart, beat faster’ at the thought, answer 
with manly p; id“ : “ Si ta rerjuirus mooum- 
enla.n, circumspice”—It thou betkest a mo
nument. look around thee!

Charlottetown. Erasmvs.

hands of a faVhful Creator.

Is it Nothing?
ToI* it nothing to promise and not fulfil ? 

render your word unworthy of credit ?
I* it nothing to deceive, and pe rad venture 

injure others by deceptive representations ?
L it nothing to smile in one’s face, and aim a 

blow at his back ?
Is it nothing to sin to-day with the intention 

of repenting to-morrow ?
Is it nothing to forget God, his grace, and 

Providence, in vour dailv business—to act on

Hq^Swell Circuit.
Rf.v. and Dear Brother,—The past year 

has been one of mercy to myself personally, to 
the inhabitants of this fine section of OCew 
Brunswick, and to our beloved people. We 
have been called to follow but three to the 
grave during the year elapsed, out of our vari
ous Congregations. The first, Jeremiah Mil. 
burn, a native of Weardalc, England, but for 
years a settler on Cape Muscle Creek—he died 
on the 8th of last May, of diseases contracted

He joined

Theological Notes.
The Golden Girdle, Rev. i., 13. A girdle 

was used for rendering the long robe, worn in in lead mining-—aged about 70- 
ancient times, neat, for binding it up that it might Society in the early days of Methodism on this 
not be cumbersome to men in their employment, I Circuit, but failed to afford so great satisfaction 
“ Giid thyself, and serve me." Luke xvii.,8. A to his ministers, by his walk, as was desirable, 
golden girdle signifie, authority and eminence; dllring h” connection with us, owing to a hasty 
» the girdle, of King, .ignified, Isaiah xxii., 21. aml u">'ieldin8 ' but, “ etcroit> drew
When Eliakim was constituted a Ruler, i« i. «id. ? ™*hu/nblcd a°d" * *“* °‘ Pf
t , i. ... , . . unfaithfulness and heart-evils, and he earnestlv
• I -.11 clothe him Witli thy robe, and rtrengthen ^ ht (h„ Lord_ and pave IIK1IV phasing evi-
1,101 w"h ,h-¥ 8,rdle ,he meaning of which i. dcnce of lo„linw and meek,.cs, until he died, 
expounded in the words immediately following, The next was James Re*d, of Merael Sct- 
“ * W*M commit thy government into hie hand : ; dement, but a native of Scotland, who died of 
and he shall be a father to the inhabitants of aneurism of the aorta, after suffering for upwards 
Jerusalem, and to the house of Judah. And the of a year. lie experienced religion while labour 
key of the house of David will I lay upon his ing under his disorder, in Rockland, State of 
shoulder ; ao he shall open, and none shall shut ; i Maine, about a year ago, and attributed his con- 
and he shall shut, and none shall open." The version’ lmder the dm”* blessing, to the Me- 
girdle of Christ is spoken of in Isaiah xi. 5,- lhodi,t «‘ationed at that time in Rock-
“ Righteousness «ball be the girdle of his loins, 
and faithfulness the girdle of his reins." The

would rather read his school books, than listen to 
his lectures. Ilis style is verbose, climacteric 
and abounding in metaphors, which rather mis- 
ufy than explain his subject, and proper as he 
undoubtedly is many of his audience would have : 
dispensed with his repetitions of well known 
truths, for something a little more entertaining 
and original. We are anticipating much plea
sure in the next lecture to be delivered by Mr. 
Meagher (the Irish patriot); subject—“ Aus
tralia." Great credit is due to the enterprizing 
young men, who by means of their association, 
afford so much pleasure and improvement to the 
community. That their efforts are well aprecia- 
ted is shown by the crowded audience present at 
«very lecture. Trusting I may have something 
more entertaining for my next leter,

I remain, vour’s truly,
Molly Bawn.

Cincinnati, December 27, 1852.

casters, the prevailing winds, are exchanging the 
blow-pipe, and, consequently, are on a low key. 

A Passenger
is TH» Gekat Britain SnuMRiuf- for Mrlrocrsr. 

Cape Town, October 15, 1852.

The Jesuits are remarkaWy active in these 
persecutions. The preachers lai>our to convince 
the people that the Bible which is circulated ii 
not the real Bible, but a book falsified by the 
Protestants. .Special instructions are sent from 
Rome to confessors to point out the measures to 
be adopted in reference to those who confess 
that they have read the Bible, or heard it read 
by others.

An eye-witness of their movement in Tuscany, 
said lately, “ No one can imagine what a harvest 
would be gathered there, if the public preaching 
of the gospel were suffered. Two-thirds of the 
population are reay to forsake the Church of 
Rome."

Many have been obliged to fly, and have lteen

expression in Rev. i., 13, implies his authority 
and eminence in his kingly and priestly offices, 
and that he is in the highest sense qualified, pre
pared, and ready to discharge the duties inherent
in the same, and to meet the utmort expectations their generous collection on the gronnd, helped 
of those who confide in him. j to alleviate his sorrows as the closing scene drew

The Hiding Place, Psalms xxxii., 7. This near He waa deliver»! from the fear of death 
is a comparison taken from animals, who, being in b?" *“ Christ—possessed a blessed hope of
danger from pursuers, have their hiding places 
for concealment and defence ; so the lion has his 
den, the fox h» hole, the coney his burrow. In 
like manner the righteous man has his asylum or 
refuge. The Lord Is his refuge, his hiding place. 
“ Ihc name of the Lord is a strong tower: the 
righteous runneth into it, and is safe." Pro,., 
xviii., 10. The Lord places his faithful ones in

the principles of Atheism in wordlv things dur-, lbe‘r b:d*n8 P**ce, by taking them under his own , . , .
ing the working days of the week, and then : Immediate protection. “He shall cover thee T* u .p,?feM,on' In tb* part ol her 
compliment Him on the Sabbath, by attending with his feathers, and under his wings shall thou ' T” j f ,"°' T I*^°e,al and hapPX

and bv reading Hi. trust.” Pa xci„ 4,-a figure borrowed from bird* “ ‘“t Mer dea,h ™ fddrn : she
which by their wing, keep their young both from _ c"* evenin?

it nothin? to take the holv mme of God «■**""* injul7 fro™ ‘be weather, and from rave- fu...I?”’.,* ■ °° th°? u,ual' b”!

From a private letter accompanying the above, 
from the same gentlemen, we make the following 
extracts ;—

I wonM not wish it to be understood that all 
the passengers arc drunken gamblers, for such is 
not the case ; on the contrary there are among 
them many sober, §u|>erior men, while others, 
possessed of good principles, and well disposed, 
have yielded to temptation ; but there is another 
class of both sexes of whom “ the least said is the _ , , , .
roonert mended." What 1 ,i,h i, to expo* the t''™* m d,fl>m" »,la,e*’ in wh,th
ryrtem on which thi., „nd mort emigrant .hip, b»vebecome.reed of .p.r.tu.1 life. Gcno.,
are fitted out and wiled, the conséquent evil, Turin, and other place, in the kmgdom ol Str

and the necewi,y of .voiding them. Thi, voy- d,”>*. by* r«'*,v*d 'here wiincre, of th. truth 
age would have proved very pleasant and agree- * ®
able to me, but for this revolting system. I can

Letter from Cape Town, eomPire il ,o no,hinsbct,er than ,o livin«m » Religious Items.
* * tap-room of the commonest description, altogether ;

From a Passenger bound for Australia I cousider an emigrant ship of this description a 1 ** ^ie Henry Manning i>
IN THE Great Britain Steamship. * most dangerous phtfc for young persons who abo,,t to Wcome a Bi,bol,of ,b* Church of Roma

The following letter from a gentleman who left have virtue to lose. We have a----- Minister ^*e P^^^ilit) of such a thing has for some lime
this Province last summer for Australia via Eng- ! with his family on board, but regret to say that he ^orei«cn t but now it is believed to be near
land, will be read with interest :— is a slave to intemperance,his services on the Sab- at ^ia,1<** ^r* ^ann‘nK •* at present in Rome—

Mr. Editor,—As it i, more thin provable bsth have in eontequence been ili,penrod with. * , 'h*v ‘n
some of your reader, may be disposed to emigrate H“ wif* '• “id *° be hi, companion, even in his , , ' ’Y 10 Ln8l*"d v«”»nt, to which
to the land of promise, alia, Australia, I beg CUP*- A local brother, of our own Church is dlately be? appointed' CX"archdïac0n Wl1 ,ml“ 
leave, through your columns, to olfer a few ,ug- I very acceptably received instead, lndee.1 we have | " i _
gestion» respecting their choice of conveyance. ”l P»'ned many hundred fold in the exchange..— 1 Huona Xocella (a Protestant journal pub- 
would strongly advise them to take their own : ""e bave a capital choir also, who perform our I bshed at Turin.) states, that in Ibe district of Cbi, 

an< , *”**’” C*"^e, y, ' e*Pee"n8 to country ships, uiling from their own locality. | °1(1 familiar tunes with a pathos which brings to 1 near Genoa, a number of Protestants have been
♦K«' ruvxralx. nf ‘ lia 'rith a limited number of passengers, assuring one’s mind the recollection of other days.— : imprisoned on a charge of making (tonvertstotba

themselves that the character of their future asso- While here J have had the pleasure of meeting e'*frg«'lical faith, and that a number of Bible* 
ciates and the arrangements of the ship, are such the Rev. Messrs. Barnabas, Shaw, Moister, and ! PuW*shed by the British and foreign Society,
as are calculated to afford the fullest amount of Godwin. The former is an open-hearted, fine and foun(J in lbeir V^mtsmon, Uve been seised,
comfort and convenience that can reasonably be old man, with a full flow of spirits, and a sun- In 1851 there were 10,000 Jews in Jerusalem*
expected on a voyage of such length. My rea- burnt countenance, which make him seem like This number has lately grea.tly increased, and
sons for tendering this advice will be easily gatb- an old English farmer. He and Mr. Moister re- they are supported by Jews in other parts of tbs 
ered from a very brief description of the arrange- side in a delightful spot, Rnndcbasch, about four Wor,<1i particularly those in America and Holland, 
ments and society in the fore saloon of the Great miles from Cape Town. The country around is Tbese Jews reside chiefly on the rugged dope of 
Britain, a ship said to have been fitted up in the beautiful, almost a paradise. Mount Zion, over against the temple. Many of
most complete and convenient manner, in all that | them are supported by annuities, which they
concerned the comfort and safety of the passen- j I receive from their friends »n Europe, to wboffl
gers, without regard to cost or care, and from the TuflCARV ■ *hey have made over their property, with thi*
high charge for passage, sure to secure a superior * ' ' stipulation. This money is remitted to a rich
class. In the first place then, there are six per- The Paris Correspondent of the X. Y. Chris-1 Jewish merchant at Amsterdam, who is called
sons in each state or sleeping room, measuring— tian Advocate, under date of Dec. 6th, says ; the President of the Holy Land, and the average 
"nclusive of the space taken up by the fceith*— The Spener Gazette, as quoted by a Paris pa- amount which he receives may be near £5,000.

the people of his choice. He attended the 
Camp Meeting twice, and expressed himself to 
his minister as much blessed therein. It may 
afford some satisfaction to the attendants at the 
Camp Meeting to know that the surplus of

heaven, and isogone to the place prepared by 
his Redeemer. He died in November last, aged 
about 40 years.

The last we buried was Isabella Stewart, 
who died of consumption in the early part of
last month, in the 22nd year of her age__she
was the daughter of William and Elizabeth 
Stewart, of Salmon River. She was brought 
to GoAmder the ministry of Bro. Allen, and

on s.iu-jtuary ordinances. 
Word i

1

about nine square feet ; these persons, in most per, informs us that the Count d’Arnfm Blum- Inst«ad of doing good, it seems to engender stri * 
cases, have met here for the first time, and are berg has been sent by the King of Prussia to the an<* idleness. These Jews etill anticipate t 
forced to live together on the most intimate terms Grand Duke of Tuscany with a request in favour “P6*4*}' coming of the Messiah. '
during a voyage of some eighty or ninety days, of the Madiai. The mission of the Count, the The Bible.—An exchange paper speaking of 
however unsuited in habits or character. Where Gazette informs us “ must not be considered a di- the spread ol Christianity, stales “that Abp«* 
they all prove sober, well-behaved men, mutual ploroatic one " “ The Count docs not represent Knee land and his associates went to Iowa wit
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of those who went there as infidels were eon-

New Year’s Gifts.
We awiure our friend Charles IL Conxfll. 

Karp, Woodgtork, N. B., that his New Year’s
. e. n. . . , ---------- M.C.IP, «..ruH.i.iDfri.1. The K.o# of He- Twelvf. New Subscriber». was very
to the Christian ministry,at and present anything no,er .nd .orne .....Her Po.enUte. .re .*.0 there »wP,»Up-for *h'"h be will pica*- accept thanks, 
like avowed mbdel.ty not to be found in the on »* !>>» " - -nder further obligation. by

continuing to care for the interests of the 
H Teinta»—Account. from Con.tent.oople ..y Provincial WcsUyan in that vicinity. The man-
il. 1 eteraoti, a co- that the question of the Holy Placet

iflarriages.
2od.

State.
For Liberia.*—Ilcv. D,

loured preacher at Oneid, county, 7. .Tout *"?. -i" which be speak, o, the paper i, excee-1
' ---- J --- — '•W.CIIIIHCIII luuvruinff

starting for Liberia, for the purpose of investiga- the demands nude by the French A rob.wider 
lion and inquiry, with a view to emigratin - to. « . .
thither with i nnntUr ” * *ie Money Market here ie still in a bad stalethither with a number of friends, ... case the re- D,.count or. Government
suit should be satisfactory. Hi, report will
kicked for with interest by those whose decision tny. It is reported that the K.nk of Con.unt,- 

ependa upon its character. Mr. Elias G. Jones nople will be done away with and replaced by 
who went out on a similar errand was unfortu- ,ume other means of keeping exchangee at par. 
nately drowned while landing from the wreck of 
the vessel in which he sailed.

vernment conceding all ingly gratifying, and our earnest effort will be to 
continue to merit his commen<lation.

----------- ---------------- paper averagee eight or
be ten per cent, with com unattainable in any quan-

1 he whole of the Sclmrish races in Turkey and

Mr. U. Bt C. XX iieldox, of Moncton, writes, 
that he has acted on our suggestion, that each 
suljscriljer endeavour to get another, and the 
consequence is, he sends on the nam*> of a new 
subscriber. That is right, friend Whcldvn ; we 
hope many others wiH follow your example.

The agents and friends, whose letters are

L" S >1 Steamship l’acirk*, Liverpool. IT day»
! Summer Fmokiin, Havre vu H.ililax, Steamer <•-»-«- 
gow, Giagow. 14 days ; [>>c 27:n. Alexander. Hatiiax: 

t j 80tii, Ann, Hemet. Ptctou. l>-c 3b—cti.. Ke^ec . a 
Cornwall:*; 3 is.'. Ko-ewav EW-ilt*. tiari Ju*u, C A:
Max'r»L, Halifax. H ^-e, du, Jan 2, arr'd Anti. iof 
Liverpool,) Mavaguez; Karg-r, West Indies: Brazil
ian. St M*rv ».

Boston, Dec 31*:—arr" i. Jar.o.- Hart, Halifax, Kiiaa. 
LeCos**, <io, Rain hier, Pictou.

Baltimore. I tec 2»—cJM W radaor, Hîaifax.
; New Orleans—arr’d. Harriet Ann, J a mai* a. and cld 
[ for do 20th Dec.

Matania*. Doc 21—arr d. Chebucto. Falm< -utii. Jam 
New York. Jan 7—arr'd. Lleanor. Sickersou. tor Hai- 

' ifax), from Ma.a*a, with Ions ul nails. buiwtud-, etc-, 
and part of cargo truit. thrown overbcwrvl.

z't — ■=------- Dec; 241 h—arr'd, Muncaret Mortiinor.

Domestic Receipts,
Valuable Remedy for Chilblains.— 

Soak the feet or hands in hay-tea, thus prepared 
—In two quarts of water fast boiling, throw two 
Urge hand full a of fresh sweet hay ; let it boil 
about twenty minutes, then strain for use. The 
liquor may be used a second time by boiling tip 
a part of it, so as to bring the whole to a proper 
warmth.—but fresh every night is preferable. 
This is suitable both to broken and unbroken 
chilblains—a very few trials will prove its effi
cacy.

Oil for Mahogany Furniture.—Linseed 
oil half a pint—vinegar a quarter of a pint—but
ter of antimony one ounce ; mix in a bottle and 
well shake every time of using. Having careful
ly dusted the furniture, apply a little of this oil, 
and rub with a soft linen rag or old silk hand
kerchief, and it will soon acquire a mirror-like 
polish. .

X B. As the antimony is poisonous, the bottle 
should be labelled “ poison,” and not be put 
among others, lest it should be used in mistake 
as medicine.

Eu,op. appear to be ,n . eute of tn.urrecoo. A acknowledged under the appropriate head, will 
formidable „.m, Alb..,. ,. «ported plea*, accept our Let thank, tor their real in

Austkslia.— Dates from Australia are to the 
‘JVth Sept Sydney had been declared a Free Fort 
The Sydney Gold Fielda were productive \ flour 
£‘<22 per ton , gold 67 to 6de. per ounce.

Letters received from Melbourne state that if 
vessels could be found to fetch away the gold, 
twelve millions sterling of the precious stuff could 
be shipped Irom Fort Philip slone within a space 
of four months.

Adeleide dates to the 15th Sept., are very fa
vourable agriculturally, with rumours of gold 
with.n twenty unies of Adelaide, flour £25 per
ton.

Cara or Good Hore.—The screw-steamer 
Harbinger, at Plymouth, has dates Calcutta 15th 
Oct. and Cape of Good Hope 20th.

I he Australian steamer had not arrived at the 
Cape when the Harbinger felt.

The news from the Cepe frontier is of an im
proved character. The enemy had nowhere ral
lied in force- Sandilli ana Mecomo are spoken 
of as fugitives Sajola, a chief condemed to death 
by court-martial, had hie sentence commuted to 
transportation for life.

The constitutional question was under discus-

behalf of the paper. The manner in which or
der* have been coming in for nric subscribers 
since the commencement of the year, ia very 
encouraging to all concerned, and to none more 
so than to the Editor. The circulation of the 
Provinrml WesUi/an is steadily increasing, 
thanks to the efficiency of our Agents and 
others. In a short time, we hope to be able to 
report a large addition to the list It only re
quires a simultaneous effort on the part of its 
friends in the various places where it circulates 
to realize the statement of the Rev. II. Pickard, 
A. M., at its commencement, that the Wesleyans 
in the lower Provinces ought to give their Paper 
a circulation of about Tiro thousandJive hundred. 
Fifty per cent on our present number would 
fully place us in that commanding position, to 
the speedy attainment of which our friends 
should aim.

At Wallses, by Rev. R. Smith, Mr William Neak- 
isg, tn Miss Lhzabelh Stevens. Also—Mr. Nathan
iel Steven*, to Mi«* Mary A. Thee*.

At A Achat, un T nes»iey 28th December, by the 
Rev-i. James A. Shaw. Rector uf the Si. John Charch,
Wiiiiam Reynolds Cltlkb. Esq.. Barrister' at Law tt>
Mart, daughter of the late John Habut Esq., of the 
former place.

On the 13th October last, at Sterling. Capt Alexan
der Ramsay.42n.i Royal Highlander-, to Eliza Glass, 
eldest daughter of Dr. Johusrm. '

On Tuesday evening. 4th in«L, by the Rev. Richard 
Preston, Samuel Cooeeil to Jane Allen, both of this j Cienfueg-a,
city. e Kingstuu.

At Wilmot. on the 4th inst, by the Rev. C, Locklisrt* gV,» Clara of and from Sydney, C B, for New York. ; 
Mr. John S. Middlemas. to Mbs Rebecca Pakkkr. jnt0 Bo*ton on the 21st aft.*, short of provision*.
■MBBMMMMMMe^aMamaaaaaaaBMa and m a gale on the 26th. threw uverlnxvd part of var7

gu cuais. Ac-, lost boats, ffùivy, and had bulwarks
DCûtbS. A direlect vessel, hailing from Liverpool, N S. was

j found on the middle Caicos Bank, ou toe 13'.h ult., ■ 
r ' ' 77 --- — — - —----------- —^ — ; Wl<j towe«1 into Scapfitdilla Bay, Caicos. Supp-wvl t.« '

At Fort William Barrack*, of li ning Cough, on ; ** ** Te*^.‘ ,ki,en With ^ °*F: Web:,‘ of br*»t 
the 15»th ult, James Henry Coem ace, the beloved child in November hat. p ..
of Lieut H McMahon Lagar, R. X. C-. aaad 8 ruimth* The fc’hr Pur»?:t' MurUoC.k- ot Marv *• Iroraj7L 
_ Srvfmàdlaml Paper. Island, bound fo Boatun. with a cargo ol gram,

On Tuesday, after a sliort illness, John Beocele- ; 
a sax, Esq„ of the firm of Brocklebank and Anthonv.
Merchants, of this town, aged 37 years.— !b.

At Falmouth oo the 2nd insL, Sauah, wife of Mr.
Benjamin Songster, aged 36 year*.

At Grand Key. Turks Island, on the 13th ult, Tbo 
mas Weiss, Esq., Masters Mate, H. M. Surveying ves
sel Scorpio#, aged 22 years.

At Naseau. N. P-, of Cholera, on the 17th. Nov lest, 
of cholera. Amelia, wile of John Maura, Esq., Spanish 
Coosel ; 19th, Sakau, wife of John Maura, junr, Esq ;
22nd, Ann Victokia, wife, and Clahan< e A„ son of 
Robert G. Pyke, Esq.—Mrs. P. was a daughter of John 
Maura, Esq.*

At No. 22, Marine Square, Brighton, on 3rd ult, in 
his 33rd year, Francis Gore, Esq., formerly Governor 
of Bermuda and Upper Canada.

On Saturday, 8th inst, Catherine, voungest daugh
ter of the late Hon. Peter McXah.

On Tuesday, 11th, at Lower Cole Harbour, in the 
68th year of ber age, Mary, relict of the late Mr. Jas.
Welchman.

At Boston, on the 27th Dec., aged 17 years, James, 
second son of Mr. Win Fultz, of this city.

ting at Steep Creek, and will proceed as early as prac
ticable.

©cncrnl Jntdlignuc.

SiT The following among other gratifying no
tices of the Provincial Wesleyan have been re-' 
ceived within a few days past :—

A brother writes from Sack ville, X.B.,—“ The 
Wesleyan is fast gaining new friends in this re
gion, and if our excellent brethren of the several 
Districts will only use the pen a little more, 
and we are sure they can do it, a much greater 
accession will be made to your list of subscrib- 

, crs.”

1 q q q n *n q
The new discoveries and new aflnities that medical 

rhemietry is constantly adding to medical science and the 
healing art, show conclusively bow greatly superior the new 
combinations In the MUSTANG LINIMENT are to the old pre
parations ; that Uniment being the reeult of gnwt labour in 
chemical analysis, is the reason of the great superiority of this 
new preparation t>> old mixtures ; and the immense sais of it 
proves bow much it is valued by those who have used it and 
know its virtues in the cure of sauissa. cere, wounds, burns,
SCALDS, CANCESS, BUSCMATIS*, SUAS, STRAINS, STirr-JOINTS, 
CHAPPED BANDS, BEGUN BREASTS, SWELLING# OR PAINS IN ANT 
PART Of THE BODT

Thousands of certificate* In proof of these curve could be 
given but are deemed unnecessary. Only use it STRICTLY ac
cording to DIRECTIONS, and u*e it thoroughly, and you will 
not l»e disappointed in it* effects. Who will suffer from puas 
or Rheumatism, when they can be eurvd fur 2o cent* Ie gl. 
We give a few among the hundreds of testimonials received 
dally, to show how it is benefiting the afflicted IL«*d the fol
lowing :—

This is to certify, that I have need the Mexican Mustang 
liniment recently in a severe case of sprain. The right hip was 
■o badly sprained and bruised, that fears were entertained that 
it was out of joint. I obtained a bottle of Mustang Liniment, 
and used it freely for four days, when the soreness and pain 
were all gone, and the hip joint was well.

I have also used the Liniment for the Pike, with which I 
have been afflicted for many years. Its effects were wonderful. 
Free applications night and morning for a week, has perfectly 
cured me Thousands of persons are suffering with this pain
ful disease, and you are at liberty to make this statement pub
lic, so that all may learn what will cure them.

My brother also states that he has used the Mustang Lini
ment with the most perfect success, in two cases of severe 
bruises, at our Factory in Wllttamsburgh, and says that he 
considers it invaluable about an establishment where a large 
number of men and horses are at work, and constantly liable 
to serious accidents EDWIN R. BARRON

64 Duane Street, New York, June 26, 1863

Peter FoscnatI, No. 146 William Street, New York, had a 
ever sore on one of his legs, that had been a source of great 
annoyance to him for many years. The Doctors, after every 
effort to cure it without success, told him that It ought not to 
be bealed ' as the system was deranged, and the bed humours 
caused by the use of mercury, must have an outlet to work 
off ! lie used one Fifty cent bottle of the Mustang Liniment, 
and the leg ie sound !

It has also accomplished great good In the permanent core 
of PoU-Evll, Sprains, Founder, Scratches, Cracked Ueek,Wind 
Gaik, Fistula, Sprains, fce , in Ilorees. and every Farmer 
should be supplied with this nkefUctae, as a large amount each 
year can be saved by Its use upon their stock. A Livery stable 
keeper of thk city had a match horse which he prised very 
highly, that had a Itingbone on both legs. The horse was 
completely cured, and hk limbs left perfectly smooth by the 
use of thk Liniment

Read the following testimonial from Worcester County :
W sema, Mass , Aug. 14,1862.

1 have been using the Mexican Mustang Liniment upon a 
valuable Horse that for a long time ha* been lame, and by the 
use of two bottles be seems to be restored from lameness, 
have used the Liniment upon fresh cuts and old sores, with 
the beet results. I haveako known a bone spavin upon a 

young horse cured in a few weeks by the use of the Liniment.
SOLOMON SHUMWAY, 

Deputy Sheriff of Worcester County.

PRICES OF THE LINIMENT.—It k put up in 
bottles of three sises, and retalk at 26 cents, 50 cents, and 31 
per bottle. The 60 cent and dollar bottle* contain 60 and 100 
per cent, more Liniment in proportion to their cost, so that 
money is raved by buying the large tiara.

A. O. BRAGG, k CO , 8ok Proprietors.
Principal OSes, 34 Broadway, New York.
D. TAYLOR, Ja., General Agent for the New England 

States and British Provinces, Boston, Maes.

WILSON, FAIRBAXK k CO., 16 Hanover street, Beeton 
Wholesale Agents.

MORTON k CO , 8ok Wboksak Agents for Neva Scotia, 
to whom all orders should be addressed. And for eak by their 
Agents and others in the following towns

Lunfiümrg, W. K. Watson ; Yarmouth, Robt. Guest, and G. 
C. Garrison ; Annapolu, L. Hall ; Bridgetmtm, A. B. Piper 
Wtimof, J. A. Gibbon ; Ktntvüit, T Lydlard ; Windsor, Mrs. 
WUey ; Windsor Road, Joshua Treffry , Piriou, II. Bliott.J. D. 
B Fraser, .S ydney.C. B, K. P. Archbaid. 174—199 nil.

Domestic.

Superior Grafting Wax.—A writer in 
the Horticulturist says,—“The following mixture, 
nearly one pint of linseed oil, eix pounds of rosin, 
one |>ound of bees’-wax, makes a better and a 
cheaper grafting wax than any I have used.
This wax will give entire satisfaction to those I hcenoiarism. — An attempt waa made last ! al1 tobe » periodical that should find its way into 
who use it.” week to set fire to the buildings of Messrs. H Y. ever-v fàœily dceirous of curing a religious

Paste for Cleaning Gloves.—Liquor of ^otl & Son» °f Dartmouth. A reward of Fifty newspaper. As for myself, I look forward to the
ammonia half an ounce, chloride of potash ten ^ounde '■ °ffer*d by Government, and a further
ounces, cured soap one pound, water half a pint; ' iU,n P»unde by Mesira. Mott for infor-
dissolve the soap in the water, with a gentle heat, mellon which "•»« lead to the detection of the

perpetrator of the crime.then as the mixture cools, stir stir in the other 
ingredients. Use it, by rolling it over the gloves 
until the dirt is removed.

Superior Lip-Salve.—White wax, two and 
a half ounces ; spermaceti, three quarters of an 
ounce ; oil of almonds, four ounces. Mix well 
together, and apply a little to the lips at night.

From Late English Papers.
[BY THE ROYAL MAIL STEAMER.]

The R. M. S. America arrived on Sunday at 
1 noon, after a boisterous passage of 15 days from 

Liverpool The dates received by ih:a steamer 
are to the 25th ult. The preceedmg week had 
been devoted to the formation of a new CabineL

On ihe assembling of Parliament on Monday, 
the 20:h., the Karl of Derby in the Lords, and 
Mr. D israeli in the Commons, announced the 
resignation of the Ministry, which had been ac 
cepted by Her Majesty, who had sent for the Mar* 
quia ol Lansdowne and Earl of Aberdeen.

Both Houses adjourned till Thursday, the 23d, 
and again till Monday, 27th., to give tune for the 
formation of a new Ministry which latest advices 
state to be as loi Iowa.

TUB NEW MINISTRY.

First Lord of the Treasury, (Premier,) and 
L-ader in the Lords, the Earl of Aberdeen.

Foreign Affaire and Leader in the Commons, 
- Lord John Russell.

Lord Chancellor, Cran worth
Home Secretary, Lord Palmerston
Ch. of Exchequer, Mr. Gladstone.
Colonies, Duke of New Castle.
Admiralty, Sir James Graham.
War. Hon. Sydney Herbert.
Hoard of Control, Sir C. Wood.
Post Master Gen., Marquis Clanricarde.
Privy Seal, Duke of Argyle.
President of Council, Lord Clarendon
P. M. General, Lord Canning.
Board Wotka, Sir W. Moleaworlh.
Duchy Lancaster, Lord Granville.
Board Trade, E. Cardwell.
Alt. General, Sir A. Cockburn.
Sol General, Mr. Page Wood.

IRELAND.
Lord Lieut. Earl St. Germans
Alt. General, Mr. Brewster.
Sol. General, W Keogh.

The Liverpool Humane Society, had presented 
a Gold Medal to Capt. Nye, of the U. S. 
S eamship Pacific, and 4 silver medals to the 
seamen who manned the life boat, that rescued 
the 16 persons from the wreck ol the British 
Barque Jessie Stevens, at aea on the 4th Dec.

The Produce market has been rather active 
during the week.

Tea has been taken on speculation at full pre
vious rates, especially the common medium qua- 

. lilies of Congou.
The transactions in Sugar have been chiefly 

confined to the refiners, who have purchased

Charles H. Connell, Esq., of Woodstock, N. 
t B., observes, “ The Wesleyan is acknowledged by

mail by which it is due with great pleasure. I 
wish to give you a good start at the commence
ment of the year, and send you the names of 
ticelve new subscribers.”

Txmptrance Meeting — A public meeting 
was held m Temperance Hall, on Monday even- 
ing last,under the banner of the Micmac Division. 
Able addresses were delivered by H. Oldright and 
W. Howe, Esqrs., and by Mr. Geo. R. Anderson. 
The address ot the letter gentleman especially 
waa received with great applause.

Provincial Secretary's Office, > 
Halifax, Dec. 29, 1652. $

Hie Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, in 
Council, has been pleased to appoint Lauchlin J. 
Currie, Esq., ot Arichat, to be a Notary and Ta
bellion Public.

The vacancy of United States Consul at Hali 
fai, created by the death of the late T. B. Living
ston, Esq., has been filled by the appointment of 
B. Haminntt Norton, E»q , U. S. Consul at Pic- 
tou, whose jurisdiction ie henceforth to estend 
over Nova Scotia.

The City Council passed a resolution last week 
to advertise for Tenders to construct a new Mar
ket House for the City, lt is estimated that the 
coat of construction will amount to about £4,000.

West Indies.
There was eviry appearance of a fine crop in 

Antigua. It waa believed that if the weather 
continued favourable a very large crop would be 
reaped.

A Marine and Stranger Hospital ia about to lie 
established at St Thomas.

A Committee of the Legislature of St. Crois 
lias recnmmendbijkadditional compensation to be

W- The January number of Forrester's Boys' 
and Girls' Magazine, published by H. V. Degan, 
Boston, has been received. We have looked 
over the contents with great pleasure, and, if the 
subsequent numbers are marked by the same tact 
and spirit, the Boys’ and Girls’ Magazine cannot 
fail of being interesting and instructive to those 
for whose benefit it is especially designed.

Book parcels for Lunenburg are ready. 
We have not heard of an opportunity of for
warding them.

V A large supply of New Books from the 
United States just received at the Wesleyan 
Book-Room, Argyle Street, for sale at unprece- 
dently low prices. Call and see.

supernumeraries’ and ministers’ widows’

FUND.

Halifax.—Rev. Dr. Richey. 
Parrsboro'.—Rev. T. F. Gaetz,

Letters & Monies Received
(See that year remittances nre duly acknowledged ) 

VOL. V.

Rev. W. Allen (5s.—directions attended 
to), Rev. R. Smith (new sub.). Rev. F. 
Smallwood (two new sub.), C. II- Connell, 
Esq., Woodstock, N. B. (100*.—twelve new

..... sub.), Mr. John Milbury, Bridgetown (newgranted to the proprietors ot the elavee eroanci- . ( n ,, . e ..Y». . . _ . . _ sub.), Rev. C. Lockhart (two new »ub.), Rev.
p.,ed by the Bnti.h Goe.rnroea, J. Print*, (new sub.), Mr. R. B. C.Wheldon,

The d,amantling ol eatatea la at,II going on ,n I Moncton (new sub.—5s., with thanks), Rev. 
j Jamaica. P0.000 ton. ol old copper, which bad R £ Cnme (tw0 new ,ub—20*.) Rev. J.

been uaed for the manufacture of rum and augar, J Snowball (new sub.), Mr. Nathan Tupper, 
i h,d bM" e,Por,ed *° ,be Un"ed 8u'” Cornwallis (5s.), Mr. Nathan Tupper, Hills-

Hi* Excellency Lord Harrie had been offered burgh (70s.), Mr. W. Mullins, Mill Village 
| the Gorernmeot of Jamaica, but had refuaed it j (5s.), John Todd, Nine Mile River (5s.),
| on the ground of hi* being deeiroua ol eeeing car- ; Mr. David Atwood, Boston, per Capt. Coffin
1 ried into effect, certain meaaurea which had been (10s.), Mr. Gustavus M. Hamilton, Bay de 
adopted in Trinidad on Ilia recominend*tion,if he Verte (two new sub.—35s., credited to the 
were permitted to do so, before quitting the j respective parties as requested), Rev. J. L.
government. j Sponâgle (new sub.), Rev. W. McCarty

The fever wa* prevailing at St. Vincent. (new sub.)
At Martinique, no lea. than 1,'JOO aoldier* and All the papers ordered above have

t!7 priests had fallen victime to the prevailing been sent.

pevtilence. • thr tll-ration, you requeeted were made on the
Among the many deaths ie that of Capt- James receipt of your la*t, but om- or two of the papers w/twld go

directed as usual between the time of ywir otrjiAng and
our receiving the direction fur a change.Matson, of H. M. Steam Frigate fjighfiyr.r. Com 

Heathcote, of the Cumberland, has been appoint
ed Ins successor.

The Cholera was making fearful havoc at the 
Bahamas. It is said that during the months of 
July and August, one-eighth of the inhabitants 
peri shed.

At Harbour Island,115 deaths had occurred from
Chulsra, previous to 25th November. , n ..

: Bread, Navy, per cwt.
United Sûtes. I “ Film, per bbL

i Beef, Pnme, Ua. “
CouNTERFEiTiso — We earnestly cannon our |julteI\ Canada, per lb. 

readers to be careful in receiving money at the u N. S. “
present time, both coin and notes. At no time Coffee, Laguyara, “ 
within our recollection have ao many and so im- | “ Jamaica,

Commercial.
Halifax Market*.

Corrected for the “ Provincial Wesleyan" up 
to Wednesday, January 12/A.

18a.
17*. 6d.
»'/*. 6d. 
lOd. 
y)d. 
id.
7)d, a Sd.

Shipping Ncroe.

Sc hr Perseverance. Capt James, went ashore on Bear 
Island. Gut of Cmiao, ou the JUt ult., has bevu con
demned t*nd sold for the benefit of all concerned.

Liverpool, Dec 13.—The Jenny Lind, for New Or
leans which m as in contact with the Defence, on the 
'Jtb, was towed back from Fleetwood yesterday with 
loss of bowsprit head, forema>t, bulwarks, Ate., but not 
making any water.

Stnut of Can*», l>ec 27—Extract of a Letter.—The 
schr William, of Pictou, Fur lung. Master, from I* L Is
land bound tu Boston, with a cargo of oats, wn* con
demned and sold at auction, at Pirate Cove, on Friday 
last. The oats averaged about a shilling per bushel, 
the ball after being stripped of even-thing, including 
small spars, wa* bought in by Mr. John liousoo, for 
£66—only for the difficulty anticipated in getting a 
new register, would have sold well, as there is no ap
pearance of any damage.

Brig Albion, Leslie, from St John, N B for Aberd«'en, 
put into Cowes, Dec 4th, for provisions and with dam
age to rudder.

Jersey, Dec 21—arr’d, Farrage, Arichat.
Clyde, Dec IV—«rr’d, MicMac, Charleston.
Queenstowu, Dec 21—The barque Huron, of Limer

ick, from (Quebec to Bridge water, was spoken on the 
30th Nov, in lat 44, with head of rudder gone, short of 
water, and trying to make Halifax, N S, by the Lyd
ia, Healey, arrived here.

Spoken—Tongataboo, Pictou to the Clyde, 15th of 
December.

Singapore, Oct 20—The Geitrude, Campbell, from 
Amoy to Cuba, put in here yesterday with coolies on 
board, who bad risen in revolt, bnt had been put down j 
after wounding the master and chief officer, and killing I 
the carpenter ; several coolies were shot.

Liverood, li B, 27th ult—arr’d, barque Industry, SI. ! 
Stephens ; Moro Castle, do. lbtu—Levant, Wm<i*or ; I 
Sir Alexander, P E Island 21*t—Bloomer. St Stephens ; j 
Verona, Tatinagouche. 22nd—Melbourne, Pug wash 
23rd— Polynesian, (juehec.

Dublin, lith ult—arr’d, Lady Mary, Crermr, Kkhi- j City, 
hue to, with 6 fathoms of water iu her hold, deck load 
thrown overboard, stern post and frame started, having 
encountered a succession of heavy continued gales.

The William, from St. John, X B, for SundermnU. 
was thrown on her beam ends during a hurricane iu 
lut 14 west, and lost boats, caboose, bulwarks, Stan
chions and chain cable—had her decks swept.

The Grecian, from Oporto for Newfoundland, had ar
rived at Scillv, totally dismasted, and part of cargo 
thrown overboard, having been on 
the 17th Dec.

The Isabella Barras, Barclay, from Nora Scôtia, 
bound to Hull, was wrecked at Skibbereen, coast of 
Ireland, on the 18th Dec, and immediately became a 
total wreck. Her crow 22 iu number, were saved with 
the exception of the carpenter, Thomas Bradshaw, who 
was drowned.

The P. K. C., from Arichat, had arrived at Cadiz,
Dec 16th. Sarah Milledge at Gloucester, 22nd from 
Halifax ; John Barron from P E Island. Gravesend ; 
Princess from Shediac at Gloucester.

Flour. Dry tiood*. tirorvrics.
Ready .Hade Clothing, 

Lrqiiiila Factory C loth. Ar.
rllK iCUBSt R1BER Use recel red by the S« hr

I-,,*, IIi.81on sad New York, and ihe *vhrs Margaret. 
I mon ami Pilot, from Ha lts* and St. John. X H 

l;,b bl» l* American tad Canada Superflue FLOl I.*,
« chept* Fine Voogoe TEA. tory <»vd 
T ta. . I* R MoL.ASffE*. on.

1 *tK> cw i Superior Brow a Si ti 4 R.
2-vi oo liions and Cooktitf R A IffIXS-
U-. bundle. t»eet Manchester blee sad White Warp*.

12 <-%•** IV* liooj* and Rend* Made t lotaiag 
3 d«» Mediciaes. i*sr»ap*rfll* sad apices, 
a do Heis and « spa. Fur» sad Buffalo ROBE*
4 bo*e» Motte weperior Ginger and Pepper 
i du Hardware, Knt»e* and Forks, Spoena, Me- 

Wit., kc Ac.
5 do match Soap. >alte and A Mum.
4 ha tee Halting. Wedding an.: I sedlewick 
.1 packages C r#>cker> end t. ia»* War*. Ac. Ac 

Wtiirh together wnh ine lorrae^ êiock on hand com 
pneeea a* large aw nwortmeui ol Wmler Goode as can 
be louad in aa* other Variety Store iu thi* Towwehip 
Winch ha»tug been booght ia ihe beet market» lor Ueeh. 
he w prepared to offer them for t'anh or approved cred
it at euch un'i*u*My low prices that the> cannot tail to 
*a:>. Please call before purchasing elsewhere

Hr Wanted ?00 buaheie Oats and -OO Ibe Wool (or the 
Lequille Factory MIXER Tt PPER-

Annapolla, Dec 28. 1653.

w ou t n BOOK-R OOl
USmil'S. w*h 12 beeutifu! TiottJ .n«r*rin*s

FALL AND WïNTl'L SFITLY.

HAT.TTAY CLGTHING STORE.
OM Sl&ii'.l, No. 1. Ufàaaurf Row.

The SntHcrJser r--r r.v* • t -irrn a> fr.'TU

Seasonable Ooods, viz.
.*4 tu.ti Ht

IN.I >M.\S
vi IU»4»iS, W b it-

|<»SU
tf Johnson » Piciionnry (email).

WBiker’s Dictionary, key and Scripture Nanw, i 
plet**. Uratoi 6* 3d. and 10«

Lift* of Sarah B Judeon, steel plates, kc 
Road* Reckoner.
Watt's 1 Nairn* and Fly ms. plain, roan and gilt 
Cobta uN Bible Render * Hand Book, gilt.
Venn’s Complete Duty of Man.
Baxter's Saints Real. gilt.
Elijah file Ti.-bbite. gt.t. New Vranslatiora 
Henry's Method of Frayer, gilt.
Smith’s lectures for > taing Men 
M eet » Sketches ot' W ewlet an Vmtchors 
History of the World, b» Dr. Ksrtit 
Biblical Antiquities, bv Dr. Xevin.
Trait on a Kainblea iu Europe 
Hiatorv of thv Vsudo» ( Lurch 
Abbe Mary on Eloquence.
Dirk's Improvement of Society 
1‘orter on Revivals of Kel igton

ItKO.AD ( I.OIIIS
I> choice piutcHe*.; 1

>1 \ 1^«il'.w" Wool and l>t»wvr>. hue white,
Rega in. Mripetl Vvtiot.. *d at.d M»*»-•* .am.» i slurts.

Silk snd t oCton, lUi.dkrrchiri*. x. vil avorte»! Eng* 
Irih tor man sod Auu-ncj» hr*»»*.

.A larg.* a—•»irtm<'*il vî 1 » 1 I t «K> TKl M MIN («S ot 'U- 
pertor ^ualtliv^. lauv.v *, d j am NtMo. si.k N rlxct aud 
la» b roe re \ k»Tt>i.s.
rarticular attention i« rc<j«eot<nliy re-,*.ie<t»-d to a larc* 

and general aseortmeut ol READY MADE CLOTH — 
NO* chaffy manu tact tuvd *L i> :• own e»»abiislunvut, 
omj>rt.»ing Cloth, Beaver, Fell Un» mg. Ihtesktu and 
k ther ( ,<wU.of various at> lew. anu all pi kc>
Jackets—I*»lot. B»*a»er. Whnuey. Flushing and Cloth 
Tiowaer*—CasaitBerea. Cl*4h, iKv*kin*. I weed*. Satin
et!. « antiton. t »u*i. Mole llhva*, Duvk, Av A.c.

Vesta in a*-eat variety
Kr<*m the facilities the *uhacnl»er has of obtaimrg l.ia

»tock «lirect ir*«io the Manulnclviles, and the long 
hencr lie ha» Lad hi the l>s*inew. he I» enabled to oifèr 
il eitlwi whoU*Miie .,r r<4aii. at *ucl* tint***, accvniiug to 

i quabtie» *» will defy «Haiqvtiou
! -Vosthmg of ever* ciwenpiiot* made to »>rder at the 

plum»wt notice, ia guvd «tt le, aud at low pneea.
CIURLIS H NAYLOR

Oct* 21, 1AM Tailor* Vlwth.cry

E. K. BROWN,
No. 1, Ordnance Square,

Has rnctueti per late arrivals, a tceil selected .
idock of

H4Kl>WlRi:i
R«*N.

'noh. Geruuui. Hiut.-rt-.l aiwl .'pi mg STEEL.
J> AR Bolt, Ho»»p an i Sheet IR«»\

Cal via itiie ( ontroveray .by Fisk 
Je.ik’v Family Devotion*
Illustrated rllgritu's Vntgreaa, gilt 
l’owe!!"• Apostolic Succession 
Ben«on * Commentary.
Sacred Harmony, hanuOtured and arranged with an 

accompaniment for the Organ or Viano Forte, by 
.samnel Jack-on

Pocket Bible, with marginal reference*
December 16.

BELCHER’S

FARMER’S ALMANAC,
FOR THE TEAR OF OUR LORD1853.

For Sale bv the Snbtcril>er at No. 8 Hollis Street, 
* and at the \Vkwi.ky ax aud other Book Stores in the

C. H. BELCHER.
[XT"The above Almanac can also be had bandsome- 

Iv Bovim. with Bltnk-Uaves, and embellished with an 
Àayrured View of
A Scene In the Bay of Annapolis.

“B*LCHK*'e Paaasa'a ALuaaaca.—This time honored 
Manual m Just oui ol ihe Press. It ehowa not the least 

r—- — —m- decline in the quantity and uaelulaeae of lie eqaiema, 
beam end* oa | through which n has attained ihe wi.leei celebrity: of any 

similar publication In Nove Hcotla. The materials ol 
Belcher’* Almanack are ao skilfully arranged, that the 
work preeenfw a vest amount of information, needlnl in 
every body, in very compact and neat lot in, and the 
price Is considerably under Its latriasie vales—Rec.

Nov 16.

Smith * Bellow*. Anvil*. Vice*. S*n-w i'tite*, 1 ties aud Kaspe 
l*k>u*h Mounting. Plough Piute. Nhvui aa l Stock Mottidi 

Manure l»rk* and Shovels,
Mill Sew*. ITn ular, l*)t. One*-cut and Hand Saws.
Nail*. >|uktw, leiu-he* and llingi**.
Vast Steel Ate». Hate lire , Ad»*-. 1 'raw Kuhns,
Planes. I tiiarh Brwv and Mitt- *n.l llameter*.
Tin, Iron Hire, Hi vet* and Wire VkWU,
î*hoe Threw. 1. Sparrow bps. Ilwi Iron*. Awl BU.tss,
Mincing A Pell**tie Knives, Mr». lent*, hprtug Bulan as 

House N-ali*.
Molasse* tialrw, Malrngiuiy. Rtwwoud, Mineral and Inwy 

Knolii h>r Mortici- kick»,
t'onch H miche* , brant lali, Patent Aalss, t'afipentwee* 

and Lunil**rrr*' Itii'u».
Wool, Cottoa, uud Vet tie V4M>?«,
A general Meorlturnt of Hi kiaiu** , boras

TABLE CUTLERY.
Pocket k hires. Scissor* end Re<on., Il a uses* SfocMitse, 
t'abinet bias* Ware ; Girth, t hair end Mrso* Weis 
81‘UVLS, Iron Ptda, theus and Vveu f’ov»r«, 
lea kettle*. Boilers, Fry Pans, 1‘riwerving kettles, eu 

.saucepan*.
Sash Weights, ("art Boxes, Block Bu*be*.
Slri|* Com passe*. Colours aioi lime (> lasses.

Best London White Lead.
Black. Yellow, Red and Green PAINTS,
Linseed t Hi, Copal A Bright Yaruuh luryieBtine, 
Window tilaas. Putty, Whiting aud t*clu«*, 
(ilMMWDtK, JtHliT. and all ELI LEA 1»,
Saluiou. Mullet, Mackerel and Herring I W INKS,

Bruiisw ivk Black, X enetian (»reen. Poilsbiug Paste, ami 
a greet variety ul other articles, wblcli he offer* for sa<* al 
the lowest rates lor l ash or approved Credit 

Oct. 14. dm.

British and American Dry Goode.
F A L L 7 1 85 2.

The brig Eliza Fulmer, from Liverpool, N S, for Do
minica, was knocked down in a squall in ab<

1 righted after cutting away masts, &c., but 
lly.xmd ber decks being swept, jury masts 
•d*of plonks. After being in this situation 12

squall in about_ lat 36,
lou 66, and ri 
leaked badly,
were rigged of planks. After being 
days, aud living on salt fish and bread which was soak 
«1 in sea water, they were fallen in with by the bark 
El Dorado, Capt Ètchberger, of and from Baltimore 
for Montevideo, who took off Capt Dixon, his mate 
and crew—six a 11 told.

Schr Hebe, from Fortune Bay, N F, report»— left 16 
vessels, mostly I pom Halifax; at Burgeo, brigt Benja
min Cushing, of Digby ; schre Golden Age, Resident, 
Noble,Enterprise, und John Thomas, from Halifax; 
Antelope, St Andrews; Sarah, Digby; Joseph Howe. 
St Andrews; Rameo, Margaret, Young Hunter, and 
California, left Burgeo for Fortune Bay. All the ves
sels reported have not enough fish to load one of them ; 
fish very scarce.

Schr Eleanor, of and from Port Hood for Halifax, 
struck a rock and foundered at sea off the coast of Hal
ifax—crew arrived at Cape Breton, 4th inst.

COMMERCIAL WHARF.
1 ff A Barrels Nova Beotia Prime PORK,
1 OU 100 Barrels X h Prime BEEF,

26 Barrels New York do do in bond.
ISO Firkins BUTTER,
100 Barrel* No 1 Split CansoHERRING,
76 do Round Herring,
10 do Timothy SiiED,
10 Tierces Molasses.
6 Hhds SUGAR,

60 Boxes London STARCH,
100 Boxes GLASS ,
10 do PIPES,
An assortment Fairbank s Pa test SCALES.

Their u*ual Stock of Ship Materials, Chain Cable» j 
Inch to 1 8 8 inch : Anchor*, l ewt to 23 cwt ; tio«roe^i 
and English Cordage and Canvas ; Twine*, Lines, Nets' 
Paints,Oils, Spike*, fee. fee.

January 6.
BARSS fe HAR«[fl 

Chris M fe Rec

Disolution of Co-Partnership.
TIIB Co Partnership heretofore eg in lag under the Arm 

of BLACK fe BROTHERS lathis day dissolved |a 
consequence of the demise of the Senior Partner.
All demands against ihe said Firm mSo requested to bo 

sent ia for adjustment, and all persons indebted are re
quired to make immediate payment to the Subscribers, 
who in future will conduct ihe buslueee under the style 
sod Firm of BLACK, SROS.

WILLIAM L. BLACK. 
MARTIN P. BLACK.

Jaa 6, 1843. 6w.

THK SUBSCRIBER has completed importations for ihe 
seeeoe, and Invites ihe attention of purchasers in tew a 

aad country to a well selected .veerotmeat of

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS,
------courmeiao------

Mohair, Habit, end Napoleon Cloth Cloakings ; Galls and 
Fancy Plaids lor Children’s dresses ; Coburns, Delaines, 
Rich Printed Cashmeres, A le accès, Brilliants, Exhibition 
Cloth, and other material» for Ladle*’ dre**es-

A variety ol handsome BIIAWL8, Tweed aad Cloth 
Manilee, Drawn Velvet aad Bilk Bonnets, Polka Jackets, 
du per lor White Slay *, Habile, < loth aad French Kid 
Gloves, Hosiery extensively assorted.

HEAVY WOOLENS in filet end Mroed Cloth. Tweed», 
Doeskin», Cseeimeree, Serge», Flannels, Bleehets—some 
very superior.

A general assortment of I.ADIEU’ AND CHILDRENS' 
BOOTS AND SHOES ; Gents’ White Cotton Rhine, with 
linen fronts ; India Rubber Shoes ; Good Congou aud 
Souchong TEA.

Always on hand the cheapest end best Flock of Amerl 
can Goods tn ihe eliy, comprising — While Mtirtinge end 
Lone C loth Grey and Striped Shirtings, Blue Drilling*,Col
on Tick, Wadding, No 1 Batting, Cotton Wnrp, equal to 
Springfield, Cotton Flannel, some choice specimens el 
American rtatinets.

Country llomeepoa. Flannel, Socks and Better 
taken In exchange for Goods. v

U* Orders from the Country will receive attention.
J. B. FLOWERS,

No. 46 Barilngton Street, 
Opposite Grand Parade. 

Nov. 18. Wes.feAih.2m.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
NOTICE !

i l.L persons having demands again*! the Fire Depart- 
.X meut to 31st December, 1652, ere requested to pre
sent the asms to the subscriber, on or before the iStfe 
instant. No account will he received unless the same be 
duly vouched by the Fire Ward of the respective Wards 
in which the service has been performed.

By order of the Chairmen,
U. C. HREIIM,

J 6. City Papers. Secretary.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.

largely of both plantation and foreign at steady portant discoveries of counterfeiting operations Flour, Am. spfi. per bbl. 3*2». 6d. 
rates. Molaesea la scarce, and has been readily 
taken on arrival at full prices.

The Iron market ia in a wild, excited state, 
and prices are almost nominal. It seeuis now 
probable that the advance of £2 per ton intended 
itexl quarter-day will be considered insufficient.

Frxuce. — Pans news relates wholly to the 
Emperor ■ movements. If is duly chronicled 
that Hie Majesty reviewed the Iroope, attended 
Divine Service, gave the Clergy an audience, 
end look exercise in the forest of Compiegne 
with a numerous retinue.

been made as within the past two weeks, both in 
this and other cities. Among the counterfeit 
notes are : City Bank of Hartford, 3*e ; Trades
men's Bank of Chelsea, Maas , 3"e ; Bank of Ge
nesee ; Batavia 5*e ; Oswego County Bank ot 
Granby, J'e ; Merchants’ Bank of Norwich,Conn, 
ïü’e ; Ascutney Bank, Windsor, Vt. I0’e; Man
hattan Bank, New York, 5’e ; Leland Bank,New- 
Lebanon, 5 a. Beside# these and others, the fol-

no existence : Merchants’ Bank, Anacoetia,D.C ; 
Citizens Bank, Washington, D C ; Farmers’

. and Merchants' Bank,Georgetown, D. C.—.VF.
The proclamation of the Empire took place at »,

Algiers on the 12th, with the ueual ceremonies
Mr. Everett, Secretary of State, ia now in 

The emperor haa cauaed a gold medal to be his 5vih year. He graduated at Harvard Univer- 
given to each of his aidee-de-camp and officers eity, (with the first honours of hie class,) in 1811, 
d'ordonnance, as also to other persons of hie at a little past ihe aee of 17. and on the day he 
household, enabling them to gain access to all was 21 he
public solemnities

The mod fications ot the Constitution are 
published. The Emperor ia to grant amnesties, 
treaties, and order public works. The Ministry

! Greek Literature" in the University.
A sot her Victim.—We have to record another 

melancholy instance of self destruction,the result 
of mental aberration caused by 11 spirit rapping*.

.. to .ot. on th. budget Prince Jerome « to be I Mr. B.ahop I e.bodjr hung h.maclf a bar. ,« 
heir pre.umptt.e, Senou. d.fference. w.th Oration, Lorai. co.. on F„da, luat. He ... an
Morocco are reported. »d '«P~>'d »•>*"« —-

but became ao absorbed in .pint rapping.

“ Canada »fi. “ 32a. a 32. «d.
“ Kve, none.

Comme» 1, 22a 6d.
Indian Corn, none.
Molaaae», Mus. per gal. la 3d. a la B)d.

•• Clayed, “ la 2)d.
Pork, Prime, per bid. 83s.

“ Me», “ 100s.
Sugar, Bright P. R., 34s. 6d. a 13a
Bar Iron, com. per ton, 320a.
Hoop “ “ 400a.
Sheet “ “ 440a.
Codfish, largo lbs.

“ small 12a a 11a 6d
Salmon, No. 1, 60s.

44 44 2, 53a
44 44 3 60s.

Mackerel, No. 1, 60s.
44 *‘ 2, 42a 4d.
“ “ », SU. Sd.

Herrings, No. 1, 15a.
Alewives, 16a 6d.
Coal, Sydney, per chal. 23s.
Vota toes, V. E. 1., per bl. la Sd.

“ Cornwallis, 2a 6d.
Fire Wood, per coni, 16a a 17a Sd.

i Ptiees at the Farmers' Market, correct
to 12 o'clock, Wednesday, January 12M.

Bear» -Bravo Manila1. Ministry baa re.ignud ^‘.ma appeared in h.a neighbourhood, a. Ves1'
heB Fresh Beef, per ewt.

Public Debt , Latente, Cheese, “

and .acceded b, General Ronc.l, Vrea.deol """completel,'unbalance h„ mmd -CleaeW ^
and Foreign Minister , Lay, Mmr.ter of War, Dtc go. Pork, Fr»b. by cures*,,
Mira sol, Nave ; Vahujr, Justice; AriaUubat, _ .. Butter tier lb

.. .. . s,.«o,.. —There iu • man id the nutter, per in
finance and Dirt 
Interior.

Merchandize coining into Spain
•hips, from Gibraltar, Algeria, and Ihe porta be , . . , .
tween ,he G.ronde .re henceforth cempted bemg tb.ekljr covered with dark aud ..gorou. 
f . , r , . locks. He would hew down a regiment of the , Geese,bom Luatom. dul„. but .ho* fired by the b„ld.helM ,ed people Applet dried, per lb.
I «riff for the native flag. i Cfelf-SAina, none.

r . . , , j i Yarn, per lb.
Government .nuounce. b.vrng reeved the ,A F,.at. Or.D.Tou -Mi.. 8u«n R. Su- PoUtOM, per btubel,
r;-t..f.cmr,.ce.u.u from Cub., dated I5tb ,h„|aBd) of N,„rk> w.,ou county, N. Y., a Cstiop, per gal 

V’m 1 handsome young lady, ie the regular operator of Oetaeeul, per cwt.
,T*L’ —A movement ie on foot to continue th# Maroc telegraph line al that pliee. She waa Uomeupun Cleth, , per

Uugbt by her brother the mysterious dote and 
dashes, who ia also an operator. *he ia the only 
female operator in the eeuntry,

15s. a 17s. «d. 
2)d. * 3jd. 
Vfd. a 3|d. 
60. • 6)<J. 
I)d. • 4)d. 
lv|d. a la. 
4d. « Sd.
IDd. * lid.

*» iiiuTvmroi is on ivut to continue
rincs Torlunia s monopoly ol sail and tobacco

for n 7**ra more on eondition that he buys up

StsecLx* Hexltb.—There is a man in the 
town of Lee, Mass, eighty-two years of age, who j^r dozen,

a , has never suffered an hour’s illness, haa never poujy.v—Chickens, per pr. Is. 6d. a la. 9d.
I>an,e lost a tooth, and hie not a gray hair, hie head Ducks, “ 2*. a 2a. 9d.

Turkeys, per lb. 5^d. a 6d.
Is. 3d » 2a. 6d. 
Sjd. a 4d

2a. 6d.
2a. fid.
2s.

12a. fid.

2s fid. 
la- fid.

Thursday, January 6.
Brig Greyhound, SL Johns, N. F., put into 1‘roepect 

on.MomUy lasL
Friday, Jenaary 7th.

K M Steamer Canada, Boston, 41 hours, to S Can
ard it Co.

K M Steamer Oepray, Hunter, Bermuda, 5J days, to 
S Cunard m Co.

Brig Ins, Boston, to W Pryor & Sous.
Ocean, Pictou, bound to Boston—leaky.
Mary, P E Island; Exile, Cornwallis-

Saturday, January 8th.
Gee. Washington, Bouton, 8 days, to C D Hunter.

! Brigt Sylph, 1 rinidad, to J T V4ainwright Sc Co.
Ariel, Lunenburg ; Helen Mile*, Yarmouth.
Brig Brooklyn, Dolby, Porto Rico, to Creighton 5t 

G rassie.
Sunday, January 9.

Il M Steamer America, Leitcb, Liverpool, 14* «lays, 
to S. Cunard Sc Co., 35 passengers—reports experien
ced very heavy weather throughout the passage ; short
ly after leaving Liverpool discovered a small vessel 
which had been capsized, and alter great exertions, 
succeeded iu saving two men from the wreck,—one of 
those surv ived but a short time, a third bad previously 
perished from exposure.

Monday, January 16.
Brigt Laura, Day, Boston, 3 days, to Salter 6e Twi

ning and others.
Schr Bose, Mitchell, from Jedore.with part of cargo 

of schr Liberal wrecked there.
Convoy, Sullivan, Jedore, do. do. 

j Packet schr Ariel, Pierce, Shelburne.
Schrs Goldsmith, Annapolis.
Cruiser, Chester ; Ocean Queen, do.

Tuesday, January 11.
Brigts Scotia, Artz, Trinidad, 26 days, to Thomas 

Bolton.
! Lady Maxwell, Campbell, Xew York, 6 days, to B- 

Me Learn and others.
Auguste, Bernier, St John, N B,« days, to Fairbanks 

■ St Allisons.
Hebe, Wilson, Fortune Bay, X F—bound to St An- 

j drew*.
Sarah Ann, Tobin, P E Island 8 days—bound to 

j Boston.
J Pursuit, P E I—bound to do.

Morning Star, Jedore ; Conway, do.
CLEARED.

Wednesday 6th.—Brigt. Halifax,Boston,B. Wier St Co 
and others ; Brigt Ellen, Xew York, J. fe.M. Tobin and 

- S. Cunard & Co.
Friday. 7th.—K M S Canada, Liverpool G. B.—S. 

Cunard Jt Co. ; Creole, Boston—■ Sa Iter fit Twining.

NEW GROCERY STORE
Barrington Street, No. 66.

Opposite St, Paul's Church■

THE Subscriber respectAilly intimates to the public 
that be ha* opened a new Grocery Store in the above 

Stand, and will keep on hand GROCERIES of the beat 
selection, and at moderate rate*.

C^W A. W has accommodation for two or three res
pectable BOARDERS

Dec V. tins. pd. WILLIAM A. WYMAN

JERICHO WAREHOUSE.
SITUATE in Water Street at the head of Bermudian 

Wharf, built of brick is now open to the public for

Canada Land Company
ri INTENDING EMIGRANT# FROM NOVA SCO

TIA. Tax Cav*T)a Cowtast would suggest to parties 
who may contemplate leaving Nova Scotia that the West 

ern Section of Canada offer* every Inducement for them 
to settle there, rather than that they should proceed to 
the United States. In Upper Canada they will ttndamost 
healthy climate, and abundance of excellent Land to 
be obtained upon easy terms from the Uoremmen ard 
Canada Company The great succès* which lia* attended 
Settlers in vpiwr Canada i* abundantly evidenced by the 
prosperous condition of the Farmers throughout the 
Country, by the »uccewr of many Native* of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia who have settled in many 
Townships and by the individual prewresa made by 
neveral thousand* of people who have taken Landsfroro 
the Company The Canada Company 's Land* are offer
ed by way of Lease for Ten Y ear*, or for Sale < ash 
down TV plan of l-M Ca%h und Uninnet m Instalmentn 
being done away trtM

The Rents, payable 1st February each Year, are shone 
the Interest, at six per Cent . upon the Cash Vrtoe of the 
Latd. Upon most of the Lots, when Leased, no Money 
u required down ; whilst Upon the other*, according to lo 
enitly, One. Two. or Tkrtt Year»' Rrnt must lie paid in ad 
vante. . but these payments will free the Settler from fur 
ther Calls, until the Second, Third or Fourth yeer of hi 
Term of Lease.

The Settler has secured to him the right of converting 
hi* Lefltt into a FrtthoUi, and of course. Hopping payments 
of further Rents, tiefore tlie expiration of the 1 erm, upon 
paying the purchase Money specified in the locase.

The Lessee Ha* thus runranteed to Aim the •»!»»« benefit 
of hi* Improvement» aud increased vain« ofthe Lai.d. should

BOOKS
For Christmas and New Tear !

At the Wesleyan Book-Room, Ufi Argyle Street.

BESIDES a large assortment of Hooks fiom the United 
State*, a package wa* received by the last K Mall 

.Steamer Iront England containing VALUABLE aud 
INTEKES1 IN'G book-, in heuuiijut and Jancy butdmgi, 
gilt edge,, suitable tor CHRISTMAS ami SMW tSJA 
U/yfxtl ie Library, anu Draw tug-Room. Among tinea 
are thv toll wing —
Abbott * t’arenial Duties Mother at Home, Every Day 

Duties. Child at Home. Corner Moue, Way lo do 
Good, Fireside Christian,

Boy • Own book of Stories Iront History 
Boy (The) Makes the Mxn A Book of Narratives foe 

Hoys.
Book of Natural History, ounterous aogravlugs, 

Discorerie* oi Modern Astiouoidy By iTofsasor U M. 
Mitchell,

Family I’tcturts from the Bible.
Farewell Gilt.
Fa a ecu’s Christ Dree ions 
Gleanings ul Sscrad l'Uiloevphy.
Hand ol God in History.
Humbonl t Travels and ivesearchos,
Keepsake (Thv), crimson cloth.
Kind words awaken kind Leaves, bewutlftil Froatis 

Language of Flowers.
Median is ut of tlw Heaven*, by Frofc*-or t)l ms tea-1, 

Beautiful titveI irvutiFplece and viguetta, 7u wood
cuts, aud numerous leiascopic View»

Pretty l’uem* lor Cluhiien, beautliully printed in fan
cy *ty la, COloumi fee.

Pretty Tales i or Children . ditto ditto.
Robiimon Cru*oe, »ix Uvautiiul fluted Plate*.
Rum* ot »acre<t aud Historic Land*. Beautiful 6foal 

Engravings amt Maps. *
Seasons ofthe Year, beautiful steal engravings, 
heed Tune and Harvest, by Ide Kuv W k i wasdic 
.Stephen * travel* in the Ho.y Laud, 
titoriee from L'Uurcli lifetory
Todd » htudeut'e Guide. (An In valuable Book for 

the Young )
Voyage* of Discover tea Round the Globa, • steal an 

graving*, fancy cloth.
Watt • iiiiprortinent ol the Mind,
Wise * 1 oung Men * tluuiiaeilvr 
Young Lady'» ( ounvellor.
Young Man a Own Book.
Minister and People, and the Sunny Ride.

' Sunbeam* aud bliarluws. by Mi** liulaa.
Bucceaa in Lite, a Book for \ oung Men.
BogaUky's Golden 1 resellry 
Tire hue red t.srland.
1 ha htory Book of Wonders, by Mrs. Sherwood.
The Story Book of History, bv ditto.
The Wide, Wide World, by Elizabeth Welite rail 

home small Books lor Juveniles 
The above sold at very cheap rate*

O-VVa should t« glad to have a call from our friends 
and other* at thi* Stu*on. lbc above nmy be safely nut 
in tiro hands ul the young. Dec 16

NEW GOODS ! !

BELL A BLACK,
Have received by arrivals from Jlritain and 

the United States, and hereby offer on 
on the most favourable terms.

TWEED, lamn and Ermine ( LOANING»,
Ladle* Cloth Cloak*, plain and H-xwled,

1-adies Woolen Hood*, plain aud col’U. , Printed Cash, 
mena aud Cambrics , Black and < ol d IMaiuce sud 
Coburgs, Black and oo'ld Velvet* and Plush.

Fall and W inter BoNNETti
A great variety of Dress 11 miming*, choice Printed Cam
bric*, S large assortment ul long and *-juarc MIAVVI.H, 
Silk IlDKrti, Gl-JVes, ilosieiy, Ribbon*, llahit tihlrle._ ______ _____ ____________ ________ urns, «.'..a*, ■ • wii«uii mints,

lie wish "to purchase But he may. if he plea*e*. refuse I fee , fee Blue, Black and Lol’d Heavers, Pilots, D«jc- 
o call for the Freehold , the option being completely witfe »klus and WhRfeeye.
the Settler.

A Discount, of Two per Cent will be allowed for aa*
tieijmted payment ol tlie purchase Money for every uhex 
pired year of I>*ase, before entering the Tenth Year Tlie 
Lessee ha* also secured to him the benefit of the hettier 's 
tiaviug's Bank Account.

The direct trade now opening up between Upper Cana 
da and Halifax present* facilities for cheap peerage by 
tlie tit . Lawrence to the upper Lakes, in tbe vicinity o 
valuable lands open for settler*

Printed Papers containing full and detailed particular* 
may be procured gratis from tlie Her. E. Evan*, Char
lottetown, P. K. I., ot whose permission the Company
avail themselves to refer inquiring partie* to him, as a 
gentleman long resident in Western CaiCanada, aud who
will afford Information respecting the Company's Land* 
and upon Canada generally.

Comm*»»ioners of the Canada Company’s Office, 
Toronto, C. W\. April 6, 1862. April 26.

the reception of bonded goods.
The build log i* strong, commodious and roomy dry,

light, and airy —Teas, Sugar and all goods that are lia- 
able to suffer in damp building*, will in this building 
he safe, constant fire* have been kept in it for the last 
86 years. Apply to J E. Starr, or to

GEO. H. STARK
Dec 27. 8 in*. Ath fe Acs. Rec

Of
PHOSPHATE

Lime in Consumption.
\OKMTLH«*N of the notaaborlo, tky of > koala#- 

town, whose eon was considered in s hopeless mat* 
from the dues lied eondition of the leeplraiory nppnraiu», 

was induced to adminleter Dr. titoee* MeUicme*. All 
the phosphate of lime procured at the shop* appeared to 
him to be imperfectly prepared—being coarse and other
wise objectionable. A purer article was prepared espe
cially for the occasion reduced to aa Impalpable powder, 
and iea grama were administered three time* a day, fnl 
lowed by a a wallow ol Cod Liver Oil. Xo material 
change was discoverable ia iha patient lor two weak*. 
Suddenly, as It were, a fixed pain ot long «leading la ihe 
cheat aoan abated ; sleep became refte*hlag, tba appetite 
improved, strength returned, end from being moved about 
ihe apartment reclined on an invalid chair, be i* bow 
daily riding, •• ■■ •••r-g*, tea mile*, an boceebaeh.lacing 
ihe wind and breasting the cold with Impeaity. This Ie a 
• vnopele o f the case related by a grateful pareat.who would 
be glad le have ol here, uader similar circuioetaocea, make 
aa «Fort with the pho.phaia, combined with Cod Liver 
Oil—feast»» Medical A SurgUul Journal, April, Ift&s.

The Phosphate of Liras, aad Cod Liver Oil, to be had 
pure at No. 139, Granville Street.

Jaly 29. ROBERT G. PlAfeBl, Chemist.

Money Found.
THE Subscriber has found a considerable Sum at 

MONEY on tbe l'ost Road in Hopewell, County of 
Albert, New Brunswick. The owner can have Urn sax 

*xp*u*“
Doc 9. tr Not,

J B. BENNETT & CO.,
HAVING comoleted their Importation* for the Fall and 

Winter 1 rade, now offer to the Public an extensive 
and well assorted Stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Good*,
coufOiOLia nu, aouLiarra ia

LINENS, I GLOVES,
WOOLLENS, I HOSIERY,
SILKS, HABERDASHERY, j
COTTONS, | FURS,
Tailors’ and Milliners’ Taiiraisos, fee , fee , fee 

Constantly on hand—a Full Supply ot Staple American 
Manuiasturcs in

Grey and Striped Twilled Cottons,
Blue Drills and Denims, sattinctu. Bed Ticks,
Cotton Flannel*, Cotton Batting, fee , fee 

all of which they are prepared to sell at low prices for 
cash or approved credit

No 4, GRANVILLE STREET
Oct. 28. 3m.

Best Black Doeakm*, Caswimere* and Wc*t Of England 
Broad Cloths , tient* Wool Vest* and I'anta.
White Shirts, (home made) good quality.
Shirt Collar*, Napoleon 1 lea and Cravat*.
While, Scarlet, Blue and Yellow Flannels. Welsh and 
Lancashire , Mens' Blue Wool Shirt* , 6-4, 10-4, and 124 
Blanket*, Sack ville Mills, do, Oil Cloth aud other la
bié Covers.

ALSO—Several description- of American Goods, *uoh 
as—Striped Shirtings, be*t White Warp, Blue Dennns 
and Drills, best Hutting und W adding, urey and Fancy 
Satinett*. (irey Shirtings and Sheetings, tivllon 1 a ine 
and Wicking, Canton Flannel, Ltnsey Wooiaey l'laMis 
It dl Hul-ber Costa and Lagging-, fee fee.

’Im- whole comprising a full and complete stock of 
Go« d* suited to the wants ot U*e town and country 

lialijxx. 23rd Oct IK'.2. W Sun fe C M

NASH & CUTUP,
AUCTIONEERS

AND GENERAL

3oaarcop:csT m3p.32aitto,
VO. 1* DIKE NTREET,

HALIFAX, N. R.

Sarsaparilla Pill*.
v/uoaru ot vv. ; vrevie, ixiwvn—__________ „ now rnlo\ ini bat 1er b

Saturday. 8th—Orsnoque, St Fiona Miqaloo—by G. 1AB *OBEeT« Oaoalea Compouad Saroaharllla Pilla 
H Starr; Koaautti, Newfoundland—W Lawaon, Emma 11 ——-J- 8o*oa aad Srwa wrap pen, have Oeee i | for eel# la Cai.ef.li 

i Adeline, F W Indiea-U Cronan; Marv, B W ludiea- | l!r ,w'; arat.cnnni.nd 17. 6d . .ad «... ad.,
! fc u Statrr. •" by pefauas of kaoara reapectahiHty iu thi* Province | Nov 18.

in day 10 th.—Tiberius, Moore, Cuba—Salter 4 
ing;*Snsan Stairs, Lawler, Boston—J Sc M Tobin;
, G lawaon, Boston—by do; Marine, Boudroit, Cat*
', Cuba— W J Williams; Emerald, Crowell, F W

Du Barry’s Revalent» Arabica
FOOD,

FOR Ol OESTI ON, Re.

THE dlsliagelsblag characteristic ol DuKaBRY’S RE- 
VALENTA AR ABIC A FOOD is eucclactly da*cnbe«l 

by oea of the sufferer* who have been relieved by ii, •• 
baviag “ doae all that me«liciae failed toeflrci.’’ W Hhvet 
recourse to medicine it affaird* a pert act cure la tbe mu.; 
laveterste and di*ire»*ing caea* oldieeaae coaeected with 
iha eervee.storoach, liver, kidueva, and laieetme*, a* ex
hibited la an innumerable variety of malignant term*.— 
The list of tboea who have taken the trouble 
ledge parsoasUy the benefit* they have dériva 
Pood now considerably exceed* FIFTY THOL'dANU^ud 
lacledee persons ol al I classes, from the peer lothaartiaaa
H. J ............ “ *'• - *—*------
th__________________________________ _____ — .
- wishes every poor créai ure laboniig uader disease could 
become aeqaan ted wiih the Food,’’ w a. axphcit I» b»* 
thanks no Lard Staart da Dacia*, M jer-Geaeral K'»<. 
Van. Archdeacoa titusrt, fee ,fee .fee. Mr. J Jl- 
of Plymouth, declare* to the «ma effect —“ For iha i«*t 
tea yaaral have heea suffering from ^I»!1 *!*•!•;

• wallowed an leafwfiMa .nf»a«i « mwll«'»« ’"“"'.'I1"''

RfeKKusscKS :—lion. A. K<-.th, Halifax, X. 5 
Itliick Sc BriJther*, flo.
Cobb St French, fiwMm,

Itec 2, 1H62.

Fresh Grapes, Figs, Raisins, &o.
Rp<!civc<l ex Brooklyn, direct from 51u'*ga.

F’REtiM GR.APE4, lo Kegs. H .xot and Drum-, W hite 
FlGti, leaver KADl.N* in hall fo.xe*. bunch Mu-oa- 

tels, boxe- halve- xml ipiarti-r*. Bl««»m lUldu», Aultana 
do, Jordan and .Soft*belled AL*«>NDd »*ai*as,Filberts, 
White Wine VINEGAR, tdive Gil. fee fee k or sale at 
tbe Italian Wasbm-hsx,'" *4 Motlls Htrvet.

Nov il. * *M UAUKINGTUN

SULTANA RAISINS,
Currant», fee.

For Sale atH 1, Hollis Street.

, Currsais, Cit-_ A.tviilh-*»«nfh RAMI Nti, tiuhan i 
‘lVt"o* sTkTow run, Lenron and Orange P»el,gr.. nd Op.-., of all krade. 
■«•d from th* K*sa*re*. Sugar lor fn.-iing. Nut*, AlifHitd», Preserved 
OL"d.AN"D^»ud tiiuger.do Uuincea.do Peachae, HVaodl d Y HUIT», Paa- 

i persons ol all claaeea, from the peer 10 thaaruaaa FlüUfi.
Sergeant Neal», of H.M.d.CrocodUo, who declare- **' 1 4,1
has boaa restored to ba .lth aad Ills by It, orné l 4**'»"ty.

try Flour, Lard in HiMders U -« » i n g Powder, 8<^1e, 
• Tartar, Heather Honey, 1 «maunde, fee —all « 

Italian W nreh#.ii*e;
Dec 23. W M II IRKINOTON

r*r' e* P*r4l laouey.

lend wool,
William Niwoom»,

CM ef SW*

i G H Starr.
Monday 10th.—Tiberius, Moore, Cuba—Salter 4 

j Twining; Susan Stairs, Lawler, Boston—J St, MTobin 
! Mary Tula’ “

1 Indies—W B Hamilton; steamer America, Le itch, Bos- 
| ton—S Canard Sc Co.
I Tuesday 11th.—Brig Loyalist, Pugh, Jamaicn— G St 

A Mitchell; echn Medway. Day, New York—B Wier 
* Co; Samuel Thomas, Bayers, Newfoundland—J. A. 
Mo ran.

memoranda.
New York, Dec fiO—arr’d, Nimrod, Buenos Ayres ; 

•1 Oscar, Baracua—oo the 24th and 26th Deo., lat 24
loo 74 fiO, experienced a heavy fate from S E lo N W„
Mm halwnifcfei m4 Im Ml tend ot mages; Jaa Ui,

reapccishiHty iu thi* Province 1
as a good lasitly medic tea ROBT Q FRAfeER

Agent for Rove fecnifa,
6e> 1* 139 Oraavllle Street

152 Granville til.

Fox Scent.
MADE from the Receipt of a celebrated Fox Catch- i mTk 

er, and highly recommended. For eale at No. , debit*

notice to the public.

WHEREAS w. C MtiTR. in the month of tieptembar • 
teat caused to be published s certain notification ol 

dissolution of co-partnership ’ I by mutual consent) of 
MAK^' 1 MOIK fe titiN I hereby notify all persons in
debted to tbe said firm, that no such - mutual consent

eVer affirmed or acaiuiesced in by me ; t he re i ore any 
' ■ *’ ■*'** ‘".R, 1 shall by law hold

kighljr____________
“tSïïÏÏ’J"-- BUST G. FRASER^ | « th. «id W C.Mnl______________________ ,

Noveoibw 26. Drugg „ei>on»iLle to tlw firm, which has never been dissolved .
----- —— ------------- ——------------------- 1 will be fully understood by the said W. U. MtilR, >

AiTKD. I as my Attorney ie instructed to enter an action for that ,
WW unwarranted publication, be having since then reiused to !

JOST & KNIGHT.
Have completed their Autumn and Win

ter Importation from Great Brit
ain and the V. States.

THEIR Stock comprises a complete assortment in 
the var.otis description* of Mlk, CoTYoi, and 

Woolen Sran-e and k ancy GOODS.
CARPETING, URVGGLrS, Kug«, Malta, See. 

--------ALSO--------
American Grey and and White SHIRTING.
Cotton Flannels, Blue Drill*, and Deti.m», BAT
ING, COTTON WICK. Corset Jeans , SATFLN- 
TTS, 6cc. *c Good CONGO TEA.
[XT*WANTED !—Ose Thousand Yards Grey 

Country HOMESPUN.
Nov *4. 8tn No. 2 Granville Str

FOX a .mall fcaallr, u afaudr ecdiu Wi*aen aa 
CMK, wbo can ba w#U raeeuwwhd, eoeultu 

al Ik4 VtalajuQ OAca. P44 M.

dalirer ap tba Book» of lLa arm by which tt loappuna 
ha wtobau ---------1 jo rob ma M my rlghla.

MAST LK01S.

I f0:[L*
Sunday School Books.
feNFLY 

__ >th tich<
BenU,àe.

iNSTAN FLY on hand at the Wesleyan Book-Room 
Sabbath tichoel Li barks, Hynutt, tateehlsms. q^as •



îltrotnnrial
The Orphan's Dream of Christmas

Xo one ran read these touching and graceful 
lines, which wc tike Iron) Dicken s » Christmas 
numbor of Hoj chn!d Words," without profound
emotion

It was Christina- Kvr—and lonely, 
lie a garret window high,

Where the city chimneys harely,
Spared a hand's-breadth of the sky,

Sat a child, in age—but weeping,
With a face so small and thin.

That it, seemed too scant a record 
To liave eight years traced therein.

Oh, grief looks most distorted 
When his hideous shallow lies 

On the clear and sunny life-stream 
That doth fill a child's blue eyes ! 

lint her eye was dull and sunken,
And the whitened check was gaunt,

A mil he blue veins on the forehead 
Were the pencilling of Want.

And she wept for years like jewels,
Till the last year’s bitter gall, 

lake the acid of the story,
In itself had melted all ;

But the Christmas time returned.
As an old friend, for whose eye 

She would take down all the pictures 
Sketch'd by a faithful Memory.

Of those brilliant Christmas seasons,
When the joyous laugh went round ; 

When sweet words of love and kindoe* 
Were no unfamiliar sound ;

When lit by the log’s red lustre, - 
, She her mother’s face could see,

And she rock’d the eradle, sitting 
On her own twin-brother’s knee :

Of lier father’s pleasant stories ;
Of the riddles and the rhymes.

All the kisses and the presents
That had marked those Christmas times. 

’Twas as well that there was no one 
(For it were a mocking strain)

To wish her a merry Christmas,
For that could not come again.

How there came a time of struggling, 
When, in spite of love and faith, 

Grinding Poverty would only 
In the end give place to Death :

How her mother grew heart-broken, 
When her toil-worn father died.

Took her baby in her bosom,
And was buried by his side •

How she clung unto her brother 
As the last spar from the wreck,

But stern Death had come between them 
While her arms were round his neck. 

There were now no living voices ;
And, if a few hands offered bread, 

There were none to rest in blessing 
I On the little homeless head.

Or, if any gave her shelter,
It was less of joy than fear ;

For they welcomed crime more warmly 
To the self-same room wi.h her.

But at length they all grew weary 
Of their sick and useless guest ;

She must try a workhouse welcome 
For the helpless and distressed.

But she prayed ; and the Unsleeping 
In His ear that whisper caught ;

So He sent down Sleep, who gave her 
Sneh a respite as she sought ;

Drew the fair head to her bosom.
Pressed the wetted eyelids close,

And, with softly-tilling kisses,
Lulled her gently to repose.

Thus she dreamed the angels, sweeping 
With their wings the sky aside,

Raised her swiftly to the country 
Where the blessed ones abide ;

To a bower all flushed with beauty,
By a shadowy arcade*

Where a mellowness like moonlight 
By the Tree of Life was made ;

temperance. ! of their speed, and often with boisterous 
| exhibition’of themselves, at times when the 

“ 7 j people were going and returning from public
Mr. Wesley on the Usine Lsw . worship. But now in these places, where
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Where the rich fruit sparkled, starlike,
And pure flowers of fadeless dye 

Poured their fragrance on the waters 
That in crystal beds went by ;

Where bright hills of pearl and amber 
Closed the tilr green valleys round.

And, with rainbow light, but lasting,
Where their glistening summits crown'd.

Then that distant-burning glory,
'Mid a gorgeousness of light !

The long vista of Archangels
Could scarce chasten to her sight.

There sat One : and her heart told her 
'Twas the same, who for our sin.

Was once born a little baby 
“ In the stable of an inn."

There was music—oh, such music !
They were trying the old strains 

That a certain group ot shepherds 
Heard on old Judea's plains ;

But, when that divine* chorus 
To a softened trembling fell, t- 

1-ove's true ear discerned the voices 
That on earth she loved so well.

At a tiny grotto's entrance 
A fair child her eyes behold,

With his ivory shoulders hidden 
’Neath his curls of living gold ;

And he asks them “ Is she coming ?”
But, ere any one can speak,

The .vhite arms of her twin-brother 
Are once more about her neck

Then they all come round her greeting :
But she might have well denied 

That her beautiful young sister 
Is the poor pale child that died ;

And the careful look hath vanish'd 
F rom hcr father's tearless face.

And she does not know her mother,
Till she feels the old embrace.

Ob, from that ecstatic dreaming 
Must she ever wake again,

To the cold and cheerless contrast—
To a life ol lonely pain ?

But her Maker’s sternest servant 
To her side on tiptoe stepp'd

Told his message in a whisper__
And she stirrid not as she slept !

Now the Christmas morn was breaking, 
With a dim uncertain hue,

And the chilling breeze of morning 
Came the broken widow through ;

And the hair upon her tore head,
Was it lifted by the blast,

Or the brushing wings of seraphs,
With their burden as they pass’d ?

All the festive bells were chiming 
To the myriad heart* below ;

But that deep sleep still hung heavy 
On the sleeper's thoughtful brow.

To her quiet face the dream light 
Had a lingering glory given ;

But the child herself was keeping 
Her Christmas day in Heaven !

Member.—I have called this morning to 
converse with you on a subject that is now 
agitating the country, that is, the prohibition 

j of the liquor traffic by Legislative enactment, 
i 1 know you are favourable to prohibition,
‘ and being a member of the Church of which 
you arc a Minister, I am desirous of asking 
you whether you think that if Mr. Wesley 
iiad been living he would have given his 
sanction to the agitation of the question, and 
would he have signed a petition for the 1 
Maine Law. I

Minister.—Of course you are aware that 
Mr. Wesley considered the traffic in spiri
tuous liquors sinful and contrary to the law 
of love. His writings and sermons contain 
many passages of eloquent denunciation 
against the sale and use of liquors.

Mem.—I am aware of it, and would infer 
that lie was decidedly averse to the manu
facture and sale of liquors, which I believe he 
was in the habit of calling “ poison,” but <lo 
you think he would have required the Legis
lature to prohibit the traffic tinder penal
ties?

Min.—I have examined the writings of Mr. 
Wesley, with a view to ascertain whether he 
bad expressed his mind on that subject, and I 
And he bus done so in a very striking and 
forcible way. His opinion on all practical 
subjects has great weight with me, and I con
fess that my own conduct is governed in this 
case by a firm | ersuasion that if Mr. Wesley 
were now living, he would be an eloquent 
advocate of legal prohibition.

Mem.—I do not possess a copy of Mr, 
Wesley’s works, and should be glad if you 
point out to me the passages which you think 
sustain your convictions.

Min.—I will do so. In the eleventh 
volume of Mr. Wesley's works ; the third 
English edition, between the 50th and 60th 
pages Uieie is an article from hi* pen entitled 
•• Thoughts on the present scarcity of provi
sions.” It may be found in the 6th volume 
of the American edition, page 274. He asks 
the question *• why is food so dear," and he 
says—•* to set aside partial causes, (whichtil 
put together, are little more than a fly upon 
a chariot wheel) the grand cause is, because 
such immense quantities of corn are contin
ually consumed by distilling,” “ little less 
than half the wheat produced in the kingdom 
is every year consumed, not by so harmless 
a way as throwing it into the sea, but by 
converting it into deadly poison, poison that 
naturally destroys not only the strength and 
life, but also the morals of our countrymen.” 
Further on Mr. Wesley supposes the defence 
to be set up, “ However, what is paid brings 
in a large revenue to the King," and be asks, 
** Is this an equivalent for the lives of his 
subjects ? Would His Majesty sell a hun
dred thousand of His subjects yearly to 
Algiers for four hundred thousand pounds ? 
Surely no. Will he then sell them for that 
sum, to be butchered by their own country
men ?” Another defence is suggested, “ but 
otherwise the swine for the navy cannot be 
fed,” and Mr. W. again answers in banting 
rebuke of the ungodly practice of making 
liquor. “ Not unless they are fed with 
huma_i flesh ! Not unless they are fatted 
with human blood ! O tell it not in Con 
stantinople, that the English raise the royal 
revenue by selling the flesh and blood of 
their countrymen !”

Mem.—1 have not heard that passage 
before, but it is surely a strong one, and it 
surprises me more than ever that any of his 
followers should ever have engaged in a 
business to which Mr. Wesley was so de
cidedly opposed.

Min.—It is surprising ; but that is not the 
point on which you asked information. The 
question was in substance, would Mr.Wesley 
sustain the Maine Law, and you infer he 
would from what I have already read to you 
but, I will still further enlighten yon. Mr. 
W. remember, is writing on the scarcity 
provisions, and he asks - What remedy 
there for this sore evil," and “ how can the 
price of wheat and barley be reduced ?” 
Will vou give attention to his answer.

sijiu ions of lit* D itch «omen belonging to 
those cl .see». They carry tin- pracirc to * 
siill more absurd event thin 1 hav- descri
bed : on Sundays. « hen the weather is c.-’d 
the ladies, on I heir wav to church, in a v ge- 
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of which is lo be found set out in every 
Dutchwoman's kitchen and dory; and you 
would Ire surprised at the brilliant polish 
given lo the copper, bras*, and tin utensils, 
by the hardworking ktlche.t-inaids. Thun* 
day is the washing-day, and a busy day it 
is; during which the house smells of soap
suds and clothes'-steam. Friday is devoted
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if they are not warmed by dev .non. ttiev 
least are by the turf heal.— Western Chris- 
tian Advocate.
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Quilts.

you give attention 
Hear it ! “ Br prohibiting fob «tee
by making a full end of that bane of health, 
that destroyer of strength, of life, and of 
virtue, distilling. Perhaps this alone might 
go a great way toward answering the whole 
design, Ac.”

Mem.—That answers my enquiry and re
moves my doubts, and when Mr.---------
ventures again to suggest to me that I am 
not a sound Methodist because I am a 
strong Maine Law man ; I have an answer 
for him. But liave you got any further 
testimony ?

Min —I have. The paper referred to in 
this conversation bears date “ Lewisham, 
Jan. 20th, 1773.” But more than eleven 
years afterward, Mr. Wesley wrote a letter 
to the Right Hun.Wm. Pitt, Prime Minister 
ol England, and on the subject of raising a 
revenue by excise on distillation, he speaks 
in bis usual plain way. He was informed 
that the duty raised £20,000 in 1783. But, 
he asks, “ have not the spirits distilled this 
year cost 20,000 lives of His Majesty’s liege 
subjects ? Is not then the blood of these men 
vilely bartered lor £20,000 ? not to say any
thing of the enormous wickedness w&ich has 
been occasioned hereby ; and not to suppose 
that these poor wretches have any souls. 
But, (to cousider money alone), is the King 
a gainer or an immense loser? To say no
thing of many militons of quarters of com de
stroyed, which, if exported, would have add
ed more than £20,IffK) to the revenue—be it 
considered, “ dead men pay no taxes,” to that 
of the death of 20,000 persons yearly, (and 
this computation is far under the mark), the 
revenue loses far more than it gains.” You 
w ill hence see that Mr. Wesley was opposed 
lo the traffic, both on economical and moral 
grounds ; he would now, if alive, protest 
against and urge the speedy demolition of the 
iniquitous system by legislative enactment.

Mem—I am persuaded of that, and it 
would not givu me any uneasiness to witness 
tbedest ruction ol all the liquor property in 
the country.

Min.—A good deal of that kind of work 
will have to be done. Men will persist in 
the business. Our work is not done when a 
suitable law is enacted. Jt must U sustain
ed, anil every man must be willing to be 
branded us a common informer. In the 
mouth of the wicked we shall be a reproach 
and by-word, but God will defend the right, 
and if Mr. Wesley had been entirely silent 
on this point it would not have changed the 
nature of things. It is well enough to be 
sustained by the opinion of the wise and 
good, but eternal truth and righteousness 
must forever condemn a business that is 
essentially vile and practically immoral.— 
Canada Temperance Almanac.

I sm afraid “ Quilts,” will be my aver 
stott for the remainder of my life, I am 
not naturally industrious, hut very unnatu 
rally averse lo my needle ; it is not suprisina 
therefore, that any period of my life in which 
I was, however slightly, smitten with a ins
till for sewing, should become an era always 
to be remembered. My first recollection of 
quilts I dale from a very dreary rainy day, 
when the '* big bed,” in the nursery was 
adorned with one of these household monu
ments of industry. I remember sitting on 
the floor thsl afternoon until things in the 
room began to appear indistinct, treeing out 
resemblances in each liny piece of calico, 
to some I knew, and I fear they were not ve
ry flattering ones. It wee ■ singular fancy, 
but one which ha* followed me through life 
in other things. I pondered over this, in me, 
astonishing fabric, until I could almost have 
told the number of stitches Nobody noticed 
me or my muaings. I was still, and that 
was blessing enough for the nursery occu
pants. I thought upon it from day lo day, 
until I ventured one morning rather timidly 
to approach the arm-chair, that always stood 
in the warm corner by the hearth, and draw
ing closer to its beloved owner, asked almost 
tu a whisper “ if ahe thought I could make 
a quilt T” '• Oh yes,” the dear voice answer
ed, she was sure I could, she would show me 
ind help me; and joyously 1 proceeded to 
collect all my treasures, that could in any 
way be made available. How devotedly 1 
plied my needle ibetday, and how I sorrow
ed when night put an end to my labours ; 
but, I comforted myself with the reflection 
that a time would come when I should at
tain the envied privilege of sitting up until 
nine, and hate a place at the sewing stand. 
Ah me ! I do not care so much about it now. 
The quilt progressed rapidly for «otite days, 
and the next thing to be considered was for 
whom should Intake it ! My childish efi'.iil» 
were always treasured for my fathers coming, 
but 1 thought it rather too great an under
taking to furnish him'wuh such a covering.
I thought and wondered as I worked, when 
at last a bright idea ended my planning. 1 
had a dear little brother far away whom I 
had never seen, and I thought it would be 
delightful lo hare the work of my hands add
ing to his comfort. That was the very thing ! 
and away I went on the impulse of the mo
ment, to write lo my father of the mighty 
work and ila final destination. (How lie 
must have laughed over that letter ;) in due 
time, however, an answer came, encourag
ing hie little daughter to persevere in Iter 
kind intentions. The baby too, had been 
informed, and expressed its entire satisfac
tion by in approving smile. -.How diligent 
I was ; how very long seemed* the hours in 
the old school-room. Square after square 
was triumphantly displayed, attracting, at 
last, the attention of the seniors. But alas 
for me ! 1 hurried home one bright sun
shiny morning, rejoicing in a hall holiday. 
My hooks found a resting place on a table, 
my «bawl on a chair, and my bonnet any
where, while I, with what speed I might, 
ascended to the room where, in a closet, for 
sale keeping, 1 had deposited my precious 
quilt. But lo ! tl was gone ! I searched 
again and again, but no seetige of it could 
I see, 1 passed on to the next room, hut 
finding no one there, was turning loleareit, 
when I heard rather a suspicious sound, ns 
of suppressed laughter, so forthwith 1 pro
ceeded lo investigate the matter. In one 
corner of the room, hidden by the huge bed
stead, was seated my little merry mischirv- 
one cousin, the pet and plague of the house
hold, with that quilt of mine strewed in a 1 
thousand pieces around her, and the scizzurs : 
half parted lo put the final stroke to ns dr- ‘ 
•iructibn. How wicked ahe looked as I 
stood there in mule ■inaxeinein ! But 1 
could nor see her very long, for my ry- s 
were loo full of tears. How long ago that 
has been, hut 1 remember it well. 1 h»> 
shed many tears since then, and so has ehr, ' 
the darling. We are both wiser now, but 
tesree happier.

There was quite a sensation in the house 
some months ago. Orta was collecting 
needles, and thimble, with all the bright 
coloured calico ahe possessed. It was spo

ken by one to another wonderingly. •' Orta 
was going to make a quill!” Some only 
smiled but grandma looked up very expres
sively and observed, •• as blind Ned says, I 
hope I may live to see it finished.” The 
laugh was agsmat me, but nothingdsunied,
I took up my collection. Things new, sod 
old, were brought forth for my inspection.
I resolved that each little square should he 
• mule megiorisl of the losing, and the lov
ed. Well 1 knew that when I looked upon 
that soft blue tint, it would recall one, for 
whom a mother's pride lured well lo weave 
the tiny robe. “ How beautiful she used to 
look in this” ahe said as she gave the rem
nant into my hand, and I fell as though it 
were a sacred thing. She ta far more beau
tiful now, for the angel light is upon her 
brow, and the robe she wears t* gloriously 
fair. Our youngest and our darling one ! 
We lose to remember that of such as thou 
it the kingdom of beaten !

1 worked quite industriously for a time, 
but I thought I would not write home about 
it just yet. I do not know how it ta, but I

down witfi 
1 mm. It
along a narrow Duicii street tu the afternoon 

| of Saturday. Ten to one there are half a 
j dozen women there and then spouting w ater 
I along their house-fronts. You see a shower 
descending, and skip out of the w ay to the 

j ot her side ol the street. But lo ! on that 
side too the housewife is at work, and ihe 
water descends on you ere you have time 
In evade the wide spread plash. 1 here is 
a damsel in dimity, who has just caught 
sight of a speck of dirt lodged in the corner 
of the third fl.mr window ! She is deter
mined to invade and defeat the foe, and she 
piles her hand-pump till the water lashes in
to the corners of the window, nor does she 
abate one jot of her vigor till I he dirt has 
totally disappeared and been washed away 
in the flood. Nu spot or speck of dirt,how 
ever obdurate or telmcioiy, hut must yield 
to her prowess; and at length, her victory 
gained, her work achieved, she gives a last 
flourish ol Iter broom in triumph, dashes 
along the flagstones the last leavings of lier 
pall, and finally disappears with her mops, 
•ciiurmg-cliithes, palls, and pump, lo dress 
for toe Saturdsy evening market, emerging 
about six as inly and neat as a woman can 
well he.

This cleanliness has however, its incon
veniences. The Dutch housew ife is thrown 
into a fever of anxiety by the approach of 
strangers to her doorsteps ^ and she is care
ful to tell them to scrape and wipe their feet, 
else------ . As for the members of the house
hold, less cer"mony is used with them. 
Slippers are laid for them near Ihe door,and 
they must doff their shoes or boots Before 
being admitted. The first glance which the 
housewife casis at them, is at their feel ; 
and as the Dutchman is pacifically inclined 
and has got inured to the ways of Ins “house
proud” wile, he is willing and happy enough 
lo observe the laws of the domestic menage. 
The scouring and cleansing also involve 
much tear and wear ; most articles being 
worn not, not so much by steady wearing, 
as by steady scouring. The best rooms are 
too sacred ; they are kept, not so much for 
use as for cleaning—smite Uutchwtvea en
tering these “ best rooms” only once a week 
for the purpose of polishing and scouring 
up the “ things," locking them up again till 
ihe regular cleaning day in the next week, 
when the door is unlocked again, and the 
the cleaning process is repeated. And so 
on, till Ihe furniture is scoured to death 
This excessive cleanliness was originally 
rendered necessary by the extreme humidi
ty of the climate, and it has grown into a 
habit fur the same reason. And if the habit 
is sometimes carried to the extent of a vice 
we must not forget that it is founded on a 
most valuable virtue. It enables people to 
live healthfully ttt a land which would other
wise lie cursed wnh diseases—fever, chole
ra, and pestilence. 1 is this systematic 
cleanliness, which is carried from within 
the household out into the streets, which 
gives the houses, even in the most ancient 
Dutch towns, so fresh, new, and clean an i 
appearance. Most ol them are painted of 
some
bright by regular washing. In the same | 
manner, boats, bridges, and sireeta are 
washed and scoured ; and a general appear
ance of cleanliness thus pervades the entire 
country.

It did not, however, appear to me that 
ihe personal habits of the Dutch people 
were any cleaner than our own. Indeed, I 
could not help thinking, that if they washed 
themselvts more, and the outsides of their 
houses less, a great improvement would he 
achieved. I observed that the young ladies 
—young ladies, wliserve, who could play 
brilliantly no end of Weber, Beethoven,and 
Strauss—frequently descended to the break
fast table u nhuui h.iv mg undergone the pro
cess of ablution, which was not performed 
till the day was far advanced. And then 
the “ gentlemen” of ihe house smoked from

The Dead Wife,
In comparison with the 1 »ss of a wil*», all 

other earthly bereavements are tnf11nj 
The wife ! she who fi le so lar^t* 3 sp ice m 
the domestic heaven—she who is so turned, 
so unwearied 111 laboring for the precious 
ones around her — bitter, bitter is the leur 
that falls on her c<dd clay J You stand be
side her coffin and think of the past. It 
seems an amber-colored pathway, where the 
sun shone up*»n beautiful flowers,<»r the stars 
hung glittering over-head. Fain would the 
soul linger there. No thorns are rrmem/ 
bered above that sweet ciav, save those 
your hand may unwittingly have planted 
Her noble, lender heart, li*»s open to your 
inmost sight. You think ol her now as all 
gentleness, nil beauty and purity. But she 
is dead ! The dear head that laid upon 
your bosmn, rests in the si ill tl ark ue»e,upon 
a pillow of clay. The hands that h ive min
istered so untiringly, are folded, white and 
cold, beneath the gloomy portals. The 
heart, whose erery beat measmed an eternity 
of love, lies under your feet. The flowers 
she bent over with smiles, now bend above 
her wnh tears, shaking ihe dew from thru 
priais, thsi the terduie around her may be 
kept green and beaut 1 lui.

Many a husband may read this in the 
silence of a broken home. There is no 
white arm over your shoulder ; 110 speaking 
face to look up into the eye of love; no 
trembling lips to murmur, “O, n is so sad.”

The 1111 le one whose nest death has rrfled, 
gazes in wonder at your solemn face, puis 
up Ins tiny limd to stay the tears, and then j rtuned himself, 
nesllvs hack to its father’s breast, half con- 

1 scious that the wing that sheltered tl must 
j luridly is broken.
j There is so strange a hush in every room '
1 no light footstep pa*?mg round. No •util* 
j to greet you at nightfall. And the old 
: clock ticks and strikes, and strikes and 
! ucks—it was such music when she could 
j hear it ! Now 11 seems to knell only °the 
j hours through which you watched the sha
dows of death gathering upon her sweet 

! face.
It strikes one—the fatal time when the 

death-warrant rung out, “There is no 
'hope!” Two! she lies placidly still—
' sometimes smiling^flintly, sometimes grirv 
j ing a little, fur she is young to tread the 
valley of the shadow. Three ! The babe 

; has been brought in, its little face laid 011 
j her bosom for the last lime. Four ! Her 

breath comes fanner, but a heavenly joy 
irradiates lier brow. Five ! There is a 
slight change—O, that she might me !—
Father, spare her !

“ Thy will be done.”
I It whs lier soit, broken accents. Yes, 
heavenly Friend, who gavest her to bless 
me—Thy will be dune !

Six ! There are footsteps near—weep
ing friends around. She bids them fare
well,as she murmurs, “Meet me in heaven !”
The damp drops gather upon her pallid fea
tures at the seventh hour. She lies very 
still — sometimes she hears sweet music —

ne*«. and keeping the mind in 
unnatural exote.lient b) re.idm 
note s

Going t > balls through all sorts 
ther. m the lh.nne-t p-oiMf dre«s.

I) Hieing in cr. wded rooms tii* m 
plete per?,»ir it t -n, and then going 
through 1 he d imp night air

S ee. ing on leather beJ« tn «even bv nine 
bed rooms

Sorleit 11 g on hot and highly stimulating
dishes.

Beginning in childhood on tea. and going 
on Iron» one step ot siimuUitoll to another 
through lea' Coflee, chewing, smoking, and 
drinking.

Marrying in haste, getting an imgenial 
companion, and living the re?t of hie m 
menial dissatisfaction.

Living encased ill uirt, because too lazy 
to h tl he 1 he bod * .

Filing without taking tune to masticate
I ile fund

A : l.iwing the lore of gun to absorb our 
minds — and not to ieav e us time to attend 
to our lif 1 Ith.

Follow mg an unhealthy occupation be- 
,-CISuse money can he m.»de by it.

Templing ihe eppeiite with niceties when 
ihe stniiMch s i\>, mi.

Contriving it. keep m a continual worry 
about aoiin-tlimg or nothing.

Kciuiuj hi midnight and rising at noon.
G tmi md t zmg between meals.
Neglecting lo lake proper Care of our

selves when a simple disease first appears.

\V-RSLEY AN', tin-1 the i uhlw geoersV.r » - <•«{•«<HV.t 
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l :a to end gf-

Seven Fools.
1. The Envious Man — who sends away 

his million, because the persdn next to him 
:s eating veins >n.

2. 'ihe Jealous Man—who spreads his 
bed with stinging-nettles, and then sleeps 
in it.

3. The Proud Mein — w ho gets wet 
through, sooner than rule in the carriage 
of an inferior.

4. The Litigious Man — w lingoes to law , 
in the hope of ruining his opponent, and gets
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Ureal Truths in simple Word* 
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The Ertravugant Man — who huts a 1 
1 herring and takes a cab t.) carry him home.

The Ostmtatious .Van — who illus
trates lhe outside of his house most brilli
antly, and sits in-ide in the dark. «

7. The An g r if Man — who learns the 
ophicleide because he is arit^yed by the 
playing uf Ins neighbour’s piano.

,l*y V Ctirlvtiitn foutvmplatv»l.

Kingdom of llvamn anion j Vltil.ln 
Kitto * Atu'lvnt and Mod» ru J« iu> 

1*0 Court of l‘vr-(K.
Do. Lwiid »< I'ruuii'»-.

|j»*t W it in*" . or thv

Light in Dm k Blare*, I») 
Living W titer* 
l.-'iidoo in thv OUleu Tii 
Lrngdt-li'ft Life 
LongkinV Nona» on thv < 

lent Work for

1h ing Shvm 
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hy VMilder

ahkith HelionJ Ti

Xe

v ot Limn.ait Vhii»

d Uuvfttioo*. ( All wrl 
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HEALTH FOR A SHILLING

HOLLOW AY'S PILL*.
3 kydW

Magie, 1’ivteudi.Ml Miracle*
Martyr* of Bohemia 
Mar.- . or the Young ChriMinu.
Mart mi s (llenn ) LiIV.
Maxwell ‘a i L»d.v'i Idle
Met»rug<-r Family
MrOwen on the >al»Vatb
Mental Di-ripllne By D. W Clark
Merchant's Daughter.
MvthiHtivm. Dr. Dixon on 
Vlethodl-m in Kanint 
Minuit me Volumes, gilt
Mormon lam, by V 1‘ Kidder ( A good wi-rk f-<r!h* fl 
Mortimer * ( Mi> I Metnoli*
Mother i« Huldv, Ly Mr*. ltakei»» V

Ni

ga»'c..l<»,"in.l lire paiul i.Hpreaerred 1 K'g1" ! aw*.v 8,1 But her
l b> regular washing In ihe BaItla | fi'-n.l jf| clings to yours, »..<! so she lie,

while that old h<«se-cl*»ck toll» forth nine— 
ten—eleven—twelve solemn strokes You 
spring In your feet. 'The lips are still —c«»l«J 
to your lips. The h ind has fallen back ; 
its touch grown icy. She is tpmc. She 
will never speak to you again on earth.— 
You must hear that cold ga/.e that l<»ve so 
lately kindled —and you fall weeping by her 
side.

Aud every day the clock repents that old 
story. Many another tale it lelleth loo—ol 
joys past, ol sorrows shared, of beautiful 
words and deeds that are registered above 
Y ou feel—O, how olten—that the grave 
cannot keep her. You know she is hi a 

happier world, yet that sometimes *ne i*. 
by your side, an angel presence. You l-.ok 
at your innocent babe, and think that i

Kxrit xo ( m \arv tun: of loss of health
lllsOKOKHKD 1-TOMO II IMil«.LSTiON k M» DE 

TEMMINaTIOA UK BI.OOÜ fO THE HEAD.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. .John Unytl, of Enr- 
wen, near Harlech, Merwuctshire.

To ProfvkKnr Hollow»v,
Si*.— 1 hvmi nitM-if oi thv fir»t opponent!y ol Inform

ing >»•*, 01*1 f«>r a wry long period | w h *lfl.r «d with n 
tlaiigerou- gidtliiif.e ind lit-qiif-ni bw immiitf ot ihe hr».!, 
Hitn-dcil t-y lo.« ol itjipviiiv, diBorilvml *iom*ch, unit gr 
nvml impaired hv ihh. Evriy iiivniim hn-! IxiN 10 give 
me mo pn miueni rrllvl, nod it) Ivogi h n Dec»nv »n 
til» ining lh»t I »v »* re illy ntrntil f- g'* on i bImmii w uhi-m 
mu «tieiwlHiii. In ihie melritirholy Cotolinon I waited 
perMCo-H'ly ui-on Mr llnghm. < hrmi-i. Ilgi lech, for the 
p'ir|io»e ot coiiBiil'ing him lo wlml I li»<i liaiirr do ; he 
kindly recommended vnnr Pills, I t; led them wnliout 
,|rIh> «lie. Inking them lor :« *ho-t i une I un bnpp> to
bear ie»unirnv u* ihe»r wondeOnl * iflcnfy. | Nm now
reelorw U» peileci hmlih, nr tl »:u ihlrd lo resume m v 
iiauii dm T- You me mi librriy to pi.blieh ibis tèiier m 
any way you 'h i>k pi

Nnpoteorv Bonti|-.i 
Nvtt.lv W aiter

morn till night, with an accomp mimeni of j s**ri,P^1 ,s guarding it. Cherish these emu- 
spittoons, which were used or not, accord- ,,ou* » •hev will make )«»u happier. Lrt 
ing as convenience might dictate. 1 could ^)er v presence- he as a charm i»t keep 
not help thiii'kmg, also, that these delicate i ^°u *roni evi*- ^ll ,,ew a,K^ pleasant 
and hyperclean Dutch ladies were not very connect ions, give her spirit a place in your 
delica e nor nice in their manner of eating.
I have seen the dear young ladies, while ai 
iheir meals, licking me fingers that had oniy , 
five minutes before been playing on the piaim 
a “ song without words” of Mendelssohn*» !
They are too often disposed tu act on the 
maxim of “ fingers were made before forks ” 1 
Think of those pretty fingers paddling 
among the buitcr sauce, with which each 
plate is plentifully supplied, for some re
maining delicacy concealed among the ve-< 
getablrs. Never did I see such loads of 
builer consumed before — butler lo meat 
dumplings—Initier to cheese — butter to 
spinach—huiler to net pudddmg — butter 
to meat, cheese, and bootrain. There seem
ed little order in the manner of serving up 
dinner. Judging from appearances, the 
rule seemed to me to be, that whatever was 
ready first, w as brought in first to be eaten. 
Meat as often preceded fish as followed it ; 
and very often meat and fish were helped 
together on the same plate. Asparagus and 
spinach, wnh butter, perhaps follow. Then 
anything else—meat made into a kind of 
dumpling—potatoes, with butter—rice poi- 
Iage—more meat—porcel.Hu salad, with 
butter — fried eels—all with butter, follow 
pell ineil. Little or nothing is drunk du
ring dinner. Water is rarely seen, and 
wine only occasionally ; hut enough butter 
is taken to render drink unnecessary.

One of the peculiarities shout the Dutch 
dinner-table is the use of burning turf, which

heart. Never forget what she Ims been to 
you—that she has loved you. Be tender of 
her memory — so may you meet her with a 
soul unstained—a bright and beautiful spirit- 
bride, where no one shall say any more for
ever, " She is dead.”—Olive Branch.

Woman’s Rights,

h«»e not thought much about u lately, and i« placed in litile atone bowls underneath 
it is not the roust agreeable question to an- nearly every hut dish (list is set down. At 
awer. How cornea on ihe quilt. Î” Dear nre-ikfas. or .es, I 
reader, H M Dot fiuiahed yet, but il ever
should be, I will be sure to let you know !

Obi*.

One Good Effect or the Liqeo* 
Law.—For many years, a great annoyance 
kaa been felt in cities and towns in the 
vicinity of Boston, by reason of a form of 
desecration of the Sabbath, which at firstRlPtoor from Si.Aves. —Fite thousand 

slaves who .re pr..fe»,tog Chriau.n. ,n the J view"^ëm^ï'.o'bave^'ronn^ioT w?th 
CUV of Charleston, S. G., hare contibuied drinking habits. Through all the principal

thoroughfares on Sunday, therethe last year to beneroleni objects, f 15,000 
it bring on in arersge S3 rich Chris
tians of ihe Free Si lies, whet think you 
ol this, when you pert with e shilling ee 
with life blood f— Cong. Jour.

sta.it succession of carnagesffilled with young 
men from Boston, who made the Sabbath a 
day of recreation. Many of those would be 
found driving through the streets at the top

Life in WoPflnri,

The Dutch housewife is eminently indus
trious. If she do oot work Imd herself, 
she sees to it that others do. Each dsy is 
specislly tnd regularly set spart for clean
sing in one or other department of lhe house- 
hold ; and by this means almost the enure 
interior undergoes a thorough dusting, 
scrubbing or scouring, once in every week! 
I o give an idea of ibe systematic way in 
which the cleensmg is pursued, it may be 
mentioned that Monday is the mirror clean
ing day—sod manifold are ihe mirrors m , 
Dutch bouse—over chimoey-pieces,between 
windows, behind sideboards, and projecting 
oui even into the street. Then Tuesd.y ■> 
■ be day set span for rubbing up the furni
ture, polishing it with piste, and making ii 
look bright ; end on that day you imell tur
pentine end beet-wax all over ihe house 
Then Wedoeedey is tbs day devoted to the 
scouring of the pots and pana, a large array

David IIale, late editor of the Journal of 
Commerce, once wrote a jut d* ttt prit on 
the " Kights of Woman, ” in which he 
showed that the balance of wrongs whs 
decidedly on the side of men. When the 
simple question of superiority is at is*ue, 
the men always have to give up. If ladies 
and gentlemen meet on the sidewalk, who 
has to turn out ? It there are not seats 
enough f«>r all the company, who ha? to 
stand up ? Wli^n there is danger to face, 
who must go forward ? If there is curiosity 
to gratify, who goes behind ? 11" there 19 
too much company for the first table, who 
eats at 1 he second l Who has always the 
right hand and the most respectable posi
tion ! We could mention a hundred other 
cases, 111 which on the simple question ol 
right, every tiling is yielded lo the women.

But there are many cases in which the 
condition »)f men is still worse. For instance 
if on any public occasion, a pew at a church, 
or a seat anywhere, be occupied by men 
ever so respectable or aged, ennrky little 
beauty trips along and present herself at 
the top of the »eat, and they must all jump 
tip and clear out as if they had been sitôt, 
Especially ought it to be noticed, that, when 
matrimonial negotiations are to be made, 
the whole burden of performing the deli
cate and often very embarrassing parts of 
making proposals is thrown upon the men, ' >"

he glowing turf h brought 
in with the coffee or tea-pot ; and 11 remount 
there after "the things” have been removed, 
to enable the gentlemen to light their pipes 
or cigars by its aid. But a still more pecu-
U.rpr.c,,ce,.the use of.be ..m* burying wlllle tl,„ W0Illa!1 3nd , Wr>re«*
turf as a kind of perpetual warming pan.— __ __ „ ... L1 . * ’ New guMow. j 4c. Jom, cWb.iA. first I ... /«U bv the Imle.qu.re L h ” i . «">1 >'*1 ^ ^ .........
boxes, wnh hole. ,» top, which ,he .er- ZLiudn 
vain brought in from lime to time and plsced j "
si ihe ladies' feet.whc forthwith spread over ; ------- —■-------
them their drapery, concealing ihem from | Uinta fni. lift,view They were also, in cold days, remo- QlUtS IOT SOCiil Lite.
ved from ..me .o ..me ,o be replenished, a- Dr. W.Cook«on.ends,nol only i|,„ suicide
I sfierwsrd found, wnh burning lurf. Thu, „ one of .he most fesrlul crimes m .he c.- 
each (ady sal over her own proper fire; lender, bul Ih.t any course of sen... 
doubile,. , comfortable prsc.ce enough ... injure, .he system or .ho,leu, ftfe, „ a form 
cold weather, though ns whole.,.,neness is ol .uicide and will be rewarded a, s-ich a, 
very much to be divpulrd. Imagine half a | ,|le great judgmehi, particularly when, hose 
dozen of these turl chauffers throwing iheir who have been following .act. a course 
carbonic gas into .be room, in s.ldmon to have been warned ol u, l.iai lendency He 
Ihe breath,.which contamniate I lie air much | ihen specifies me following as among i!.e 
less than ihey ; and one has lilile difficulty bibiia of the age by which health is unpair- 
in believing the statement of a Dutch hygi- ed, and permalure death is secured : 
emc writer, who avers that the general use Wearing thin shoes on

1 ini. *ir, » i iir ••ht-dteDi h'ervmii.
JunrOib, 1 -> ('ili'ierij JOHN LLOYD.

MIRAL'ITLorw < I HE OF IlKOPhY.
Extract nj a /.- t/rr /hxn Edward Rowhy. Esq., I 

of Jmlia ITu/X., Tvbayoy dated April tith,
Its.if. |

To Proie»»or Hollow m,
!>*»■ Sir—I lirrm it ;» duty 1 owe lo you and ih* public j 

mi li»r”e lo mIi»» m » on of 1 n»o»i intrantIou» r»rovrry front ! 
ih»i lire nil ti l ilt»rt»r. t> * op- v, "lui w hirh, under llo«|, w mb j 
N fieri ed hv vour UivMlufeble Filin. I Win» tupped live i linen j 
within eight momk*. «o ' -kiliutiy irevted t.y two medt- ' 
rnl prriCitiiotvei*, h»|i rouH not get cored, until I hud re- j 
courne io y our remedv . rii«I no» wlih-imujitig nil 1 h vii on- ) 
ilrrfoi.e, lit is mlnu'iilou» tuedcttie r.ire.t in* in ni» Week*.

(-.Riel) EDWARD HOW'LKY I
IMAllIHlK « I RE OF A KTU1K A < ' M COM PL AI T 

Willi INimiK-TIUN AND VIOLENT 
HEAD ALIIKK.

Extract of a Letter from 1/r .S'. Hnwen, Chemin j 
of (’h f ton, near Hr iet ol,"«elated July 14 th% lR.Vi.
To Proleeeor Hei.l ow»T,

iD.tk M* — I rim re«]'te*ied hy <t !.%*!y nutted Thom»»
Jib! arrive'! Il mu I he W e-f ltol.ee, lo Mrrj omu.I you • tl t« 
l».r ■» l>» runl l-l eljh I ' enre hefwv l( Iltri fmit ||V «ilfTerrd fri'II! 
vs.Ill HiHiil I- »d tifrihli, firie.l.» Iioin ijieotdi ra i I ihe l.tvrr
•fid -intnifh, li»d»tfe*'foi», lo-e • 1 -»(►,reine, vi-.imi lie »d ; 
Mille*. pitiMB in ihe -tile, wnikiie.* tnd gmernl debilfiy, 1 
h r whir'i «he coii-iiiie.t ih* mint etniiirni men to the m 
loin , hu- Wiihom biiv beweflr I* I lenoli ; »t Iq.t, »he hud ' 
reCf'iir-e i o > our in v < luxliie P ■ ! I -, whir li iiim vet) *h<*rl 
lime eflVried »<• gu-n n i haoge o r the l.ener, iftm .lie 
«••■Hliiie«l ihem, nod 'he whole Until y were mowed to 
henl.li mill ei-ei.gih. u"hn -he denned me 1* -i»>. ih-u ( 
«he hud witne*-ed iheir e u -«..rd himi y vIf new In Ihrwe 
e«i«ii|ilMiiiin incidetn >tl I < h li'iriie, j. rt.icul*rly m cnee» ol ; 
Men*le# and Sr*i Iwi imm, h* vine effected powitive cure* of ! 
inewe diwemee wnh no other remedy

(S grind ; H. CiOWKN.
A IMNCFRAV* | IVKR roMPl.klNT, AM» *T\PMs I 

IN THE hTOYlACH KKFELTI, ALLY I EKED
Copy of a Lett* r from Mr. Bo stock, IJruqqnt of \

As;ktOn mutet /.yur, tinted July 31, 1 
To Prolewwof Hollow »\ .

Dk«k Sir,—I h«ve murh plemmre in binding o you a 
te* imomm ot ihe efflctcv ot y.-ui Medicine». A pereou 
m ihi- tie.ghivo'j.hood wnh wh-.ni I him Well acq••Minted ; 1 
w-i- nffl.ried lor n l-.i.g i line wnh violent niiReomiiic pain» ( 
m ihf -lomirh miiJ Tver, Mrurng form Irequnu cold*. I 
winrlls o| pMint, and ihe effei iw of n «toopu.g ' pi,«11 mn ' 
wh ( h he v u» obliged lo n«»fin»e in hie huwi ne.„ The 
-pn«m» wirre ol an «Urmmg ch«ritrier,mid Irequeni| ie:i 
•fim in a wehk »nd debitiitied conddion. ai length h'- 
henni of ihe e.lutMry eflVeta ol > uur iiivelii»hle PiIib, m-.l ; 
WMW induced to give them 11 iriMi. The fir*t d,.»e g«»e 
h*ni roiieidemble relief. Mini hy h»llowmg ihem up in mc 
cor.lime with your uirecio 11», ih»y have ecieii «o won 
derlully m vlenn-ir.g the liver mid xiouiMCh, nnd ■•rehgih- 
ening the d ge*t fve oremie that he he* been realorecl to ihe 
rtiju) menl »>| good hetifh.

I reruMln, dear Sir. vour* inithfnür, 
(Signed) WILLIAM BOffTOt K.

Thr** rrlrhrated Pi Hu nr* wonderfully rffiea'imt < In the 
/• 'immu somp/fsni*-

Ague, Fe 11 ile Iriegnmn- ( Sore ihroMt»,
Affihmn, I tie*. j err ot m» or king’s
li 1 I 1 o OH <; o m - j F e V r r » of a I j j evil, 

plMint*. 1 kind*, I Stone *nd Gravel,
Hloirhe* on Ihe , Fits, rtec.oitd«ry riviup

akin. j flout, | loin*.
Rowel complain»» ; Mend tehee, j Tic Uohvreex,
Colli-*, j liidigesimu T'imourti,
(.'nui I p a t i o 11 ; Inflammation, { V leer*.

of ihe bowel», | Joandice, I Venereiil A flee
Coneumption, Liver, tiomplaint*. : 1101m,
Del,ilny, I l.nmtiRgo, | Worm*, nil kind*
Dr op* y. Bile». I W eaki.ea» Iront
Dvaeniery, | Klieumatl-m, | wtuirvet
FryaipeiMN, J Relent ion ot l,'rine | < ause, *e.

B- DI r»n lone foj the guidance of Fai leme are 
•tilled to each Fot hod Box-

Snh Agent* iri Novt» deoils—J. F. Coeliran 4. Co., 
Newport. Dr. Mnr.lutg, Wimteor. G N Fuller, Hor
ton .Moore and t hipu.nn, Knmviile. ¥.• Caldwell and 
Tupprr, Corn wh' I , J. A. Gibbon, Wilmei. A li. Pi 
per . Bridgetown. It. Gaeat, Yarmouth. T. R. PwtilUi. 
Liverpool, j. F. More, C'al*«touiit Mi«« Carder, Ple.««- 
fftit River. Kohl West, Hiidgwaier Mr* Neil, l.nnen 
b'irgh, H. I.eiztte, Mahone hey. Tncke' 4 81111th, Truro. 

Tupper 4 Co, Amhernt. R H lluemt*, Wh! » re- W 
Picton. T II Fræer, 

■rough Mr». Nor-
. . ..... T A .1 Jowl, 8yd-

oev. J. Mathemiu, Brae d'Or.
8o|d at the E«lat)liHhitteni of Profe**nr Holloway, 244 

Strand, Lomlon. huH hy mi»*t re*peeti»hle Dniggteie and 
Dealer* in Medicine throughout the civilt/rd world Pri 
ce* in Nova Scotia are Is. ‘.id., 4*., <>* , |r>«. dd., 31». 4d
and S0e. each Box.

JOHN NAYLOR, Mailla*.
Oenernl Agent tor Nova Scot la. 

Direction* for the Uwldmce of PMiieni» are atiîacd lo 
each po| or box.

Xr There 1* a conniderahle naving io tutting ihe i-irger 
HMt. Jdauirjr, IBM.

NpIhoii’« (JoJin) Joui mil 
Nclherton, Frank . nr the TalDmae 
New Zawl.iti.liT». I'T Muith 
Newton, Wr l*nntM l.ife of 
Xevio s ht Mica 1 AnliquiDt*»

Old Anthony '* Hint*.
Humphrey * ILilf Hour*

“ “ Pithy Pn|>er-
'• “ Baler tlonv.

Olln'M (Dr ) I’ltrintimi Principle 
Fviriy Piety.
lUdigiim* Training of Children 

“ l; Rearmn-e* mid Duthre uf Youug M*«
Ou«ley ’* Gideoti l.lfr- 
Palewtine, hy filbtoxnl.
Peeps at Nature.
PlltOdnt * i’rogres*
I’n* rri«tinHt»')U. In Mr*, plrluittl 
l'ullok * t'onive of Time

on Hie New Tentament 
Reiniii|accnc«Ht of the Wert lu,lien 
Illchutouil * Idle, tiy M l, ken»
Roger's 1 He*ter Atm ) l.ite
lUwt*n'* Path made Plain or mi expiant»! ion of tlioe* Pea 

sage* of N'riptlire mort frequently quoted wtiniest 
• Im-tmn Perfection.

Sa ville « Memoir*, by Wert.
Seiihe* (the)
SlieriiM-k on tin* ReHtimffion, (a celebrated work | 
Skefrfte* f K.»llg;ou« and Literary ) fbr the Young 
But lilt * (tieorge, F. 8. A., Ac.) Sfl/wl Auual*.
Smith's (John) Life, by Treffry.
Stoner » Life
Stork1» mi the Beatitude*.
Superannuate, Anecdote*. Incident*, kr hv Rrd*r 
StmlMriun* and Sittuluw*. by MU* Hui*e 
Thayer’a (Mr*.) Religion* Letter*
Lawful Trade*
Walker » Omi pan km. for the Afflicted (A ralual-le wo*,i 
Warning'* to Youth, by Hourton 
11 atirtti'a ( Rh hanl) t'oitveniallouH.

If<> do Dictionary of the 111 hi*
l»o |-f Expsndtlon.
Ik» do Life, hy Jttckron.
I»»» do do hv H k ken*.
Do do Seniton*,-
Iki do Tlteological Institute* (Worthy of b»

ing In the hand* of every Chiirtlun Mtnkrtar.) 
Wealeyana . a complete *y »U iu of M i>lryan 1 hwlogy, •« 

leetsil front the Writing* of R,-t j Wt »!ey ; and *0 
arranged a# to form a minute Hotly of Ihviltiiy Unto 
pp a2>i

W« *lev and hi* Coadjutor*, by the Rev W f lar abae A 
M. !•'. mo. 2 vol* pp tîîîC ; A recent work )

W.-siey Family, by I »r A Clarkc 
M'e-Je;. w 'Chariffw) Life, by shu-keuo Hvo ftp HUM 
We*ley ’* (John, < hrl-tiim iVrfectioa.

D«.' Jo JofimalH
Do •io
Do do l.if»\ bv Wfttaon
Do do do by Nor jin.
Do d.. Nob* fui the N ‘
Do do
Do do Vl orks. K vo. 7 v

Al*o on hand - Wc«lev#n t'.i

T Pearl E.IItk.n 

vob pp UP4
iteehirtiia-Sahhath Seboo 

Hy urn*—Sabbath School LiberiwHymn Hook»- \S c*U*y 
Reward*. &r Ac Ac. 
Ss'ftteinber i>», \S'£t.

Wesleyan Day School.
\ CLASS for the in Mr uct ion of Young f.ailie* In 11/ 

UEHHA. A KITH Ml I l! «, ol >N M.l Ml», he* b»H 
forim.cl in tlie W»ley au J>»y School, coinaaei.cliigA 

uuarter after three v m " This i* » favounilde oppurtunw 
or young Lad to* lo actfiiive a knowledge vl Uteee 
from a competent Teacher. C»ctl4.

I 111.

that ----
DRTCS AND MP. DK'IN EN.

IF Y recent arrival* from England, Scotland, and the 
F 1"lifted State... the ; ub*criber ha* coinnleted hi* fal- 

importation* of DULLS. MEDICINES, I'uint >Iki»i- 
nvr*, Smck*. Dtk Srrrrfl, Glahvwarc. and all such article* 
a* are u«iuiiiy kept m similar e-tabli-limeutti, which he 
vfft-r* for sale at the lowest market pricer.

Nov •& JOHN XAYIJiR,
121 1«2 ! » ran villa St ret t

of these lurl chauffers, ainnng ihe middle 
and ujiper claates of Holland, is the cause 
uf (be sallow complexions end delieite eon-

CHEAP STATIONERY, Ac.
J-mn 111.hi and U-B n-ISG FAFEH. Nm. I »,»-, tnv.lopw, 
U.inp lllgni,ino Lards, (\ i.iliug. Sc >. scalui* ft as,

j eennoD . (a good article i
10 Building on the “ eir-iigh, principle.” ; 'SlSTtiSt

D-lv

rainy weather
Buildlllg OO eeee BitMigni pnuwi|/i«.

Leading 1 life of enfeebling, eiupid lexi* j
-,--------- a»levait Book Room,

186, ArgvN Street. Dec 16
#Al IuXaL XAUAtl» 8 for Nde ai at *f

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.

1 lie f’ntrifu ini \\% dtyan i* on#* of the large*! weekly 
papers published in the Lower Province*,»). 1 )D aiupif 
column* will be well «tored with eito.ee and varifi 
matter, rendering it peculiarly interealing, a» n. J'uptf 
to Vi^ du ml! tj f'lrtle. It in devoted to Helicon ; Litera
ture ; Science; Education ; 'I entperance ; A^neu’mrfî 
Religion», Ilfintenfio, :md <i«‘neral Intelligence, toe., icf 
En^ur and thought will le* expended ni everv »**oek>^ 
render it instructive, plea-dug, nnd profitable. A 
circulation i* neocMury tosua'ain it with eflicicncy,W 
keep tiie proprietors from lot»». An earnest •• 
therefore, made to tho«e who feel de-irou» of auppotj^ 
the Pre*« conducted on hound, morn!, Christian, 
evangelical principles, for aid. by taking tlx l'mriend 
Wtdrtjnn themselves and recommending it to th*

[T7* The terms tire exceedingly low : — Ten ihilk*P 
, per annum, half in advance.

Any person, by paying, or forwarding tto 
vance po%1-jcntly can have the j.j,per left at hi» retidcix* 

i n the City, or carefully mail' d tu his toMrevs.
• lions are solicited with confidence ; a* lull value wiP 

giv.-ii for the expenditure.
No Suli-criptions will be taken for a [*criôd 

han fix iW’iitht.
A DVEBTISE MENTS.

The Provincial Wtdnjttn, from it* Inrg*. incrN»'M 
and general circulation, i» au eligible and de«ra ■ / 
medium for advertising. Versons will find it 
ndvai.tage to advertise in this paper.

TK,;M* 5 4
j Fcr 12 lines and under—1st insertion, - 3
■ “ each line above 12—(additional)

“ *etich continuance one-fourth of the above 
All advertieemen'ts notelimited will be eontinuh 

j ordered out, and charged accordi glv.
JOB WORE

Wc have fitted nfi our Ofl'icn to execute 
Job Work, with neatnv** »ud UeKpatch, on rt 
terms. Persons, friendly to our undertaking 
a large quantity of valuable reading mutter «1 
low price, will assist us much, by giving u3 *. 
share of their job work. J/amiïdt*, Podert, ,
(hnJf, Pamphlets, </« ., «) « ., <1' ., can be had *t d.or.

BOOK-BINDING.
Pamphlets stitched, plain and serviceable book

ing, &o., done at this Office at moderate charged

, Q3^ Office one door south of tht Old
1 Church, Argyla Street
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